
State Expert Apprakal Commitee (SEAC)

Minuter of 439h me€ting of the State Expert Apprakal Committee (SEAC) held on

lO.Ol.2O24 (Wednerday) at SEIAA Conturmce Flall, 2d Floor, Panagal MaliSai,

Saidapet, Chennai 600 015 for consideration of Euilding and Conrtruction proiedJ,

Common 8io Medical Warte Treatment Fadlity, Mining projedJ and synthetic Organic

ChemiGl lndustrier.

Confirmation of Earlier Minute5

The minutei of the 4386 SEAC meeting held on 04.01.2024 were drorlated to the

Memben in advance and ar therc are no remarkr, the Commlttee decided to conffrm

the minute.

Agenda No: 439O1

(Flle No: 837212021)

Propoted R€d Earth and Pebbler quarry leare over an extent of2.85,0 Ha (Govemment

Poramboke land) at S.F.No. 58 (Part-l) of Kallamedu Village, Ulundurpet Taluk,

Kallakurichi Distrid, Tamil Nadu d Thiru. P.M. Gautham - For Environmental

Clearance. (51A,/TN/lvllM99 607 no2l, Dated: 22.O2.20211

The propotalwas placed for apprairal in thir 439,h meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024.

The details of the project furniihed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follou/ing:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. P.M. Gautham has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Red Earth and Pebbler quarry over an extent of

2.85.0 Ha (Government Poramboke land) at S.F.No. 58ll (Part-l) of Kallamedu

Village, Ulundurpet Taluk, Kallakurichi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. thir proposalwas placed in 252"d 
'EAC 

meeting held on 10.O3.2022.

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the I ight

of the Judgment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Court in

w.P ) Nor.2O903 ol 2015. 23452,24495. 17370 and I8035 19 dated
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12.O2.2021- ln this Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court was examining the legality

of mining permits or licenre Siven by the Government for removal of minor

minera15 in the name of "Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and issued

the following directionr.

i, There shall not be any grant of quarry leate without atceftaining the

composition/componenl of the minerals and without obtaining the report

from authorized lab. The Dept of Geology and Mining thall enablith a lab

on its own or shall authoize any lab in thii rqatd.

ii. Thete thall not be any quarry operation in the Mme of colloquial termt/local

termt and any leaQ thall fu in accordaDce with mineralt notified under

tection 3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

iii. A hghJevel committe hat to be conttituted. contittitv of Ceologint and

Expent in the taid lield and eminent Oflicen from lvrRo, PIW to conduct

a detailed nudyhuruey on the portibility or the availability of the vet tand

on the adjacent patta landt to the rivert and thote places, whete tand iJ

available, have to be notified and declared at protected zonet and there

cannot be any quarry operation other than by the Government, in thoJe

notified areat.

iv. The department of Geology and Mining. rhall fumirh the detailt of all the

tavudu quarflbJ granted to far, in the ttate of famil Nadu, to thit coutt,

within a period of eight weekt frcm the date of receipt of a copy of thit

order.

v. The detailt of all the tavudu quaties ihall alto be furnuhed to the HEh Level

Comfiittee and High Level Committee thall impect thote quarriet to

atcertain the availability of tand in thote quarrie' ln the event of High Level

Committee atceiaining the availability of Jand in thete quarriet, the tame

ihall be reponed b the Commiitioner of Geology and Mining, marking a

copy to thiJ court and the Com misioner shall take necettary action at againtt

the officiak. who have granted quatry permitJ without atceftaining the

com potition o f m i n era li.
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vi, Any quarry orymtions thall be permitted only by way of lease agreement,

at per Article 299(1) of conttitution of lndia.

ii. fhe 6ovemment thall either adopt the Mineral Conteryation Rulet, 2017,

framed by the Centrcl Govemment or frame a teparate Rule, at directed by

the Hon'ble tupreme couft in Deepak Kumar t cae, within a period of tix

monthr from the date of receipt of a copy of thU order.

viii- lx/henever, SEIAA clearance it requhed, it hall b done only phytical

intpeaion by deputing an officer attached to 
'EIAA 

and depending upon the

repoft further proceedingt may take place in accordance with law and there

mutt be a mechanitm to enture the conditiont of 
'EIAA 

arc ttrictly comph:ed

Acting on the above JudSment. the Director of Ceology and mininS, Gow of

Tamil Nadu, in hir letle. No-724O/MM6nOl9 Dt. 30.7.2021, har inter alia, irrued

the following directiont:

. No quarry lease thall be granted in area, where the test resultJ indicate the

preJence of Jand in the (omposition.

. No quarry leare rhall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the riverr,

streamr, canak etc.,

. No permirrion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta

land for a period leri than one year.

. Lease deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesiion Rules 1959.

In the prerent care. the Committee. therefore directed the proponent to rubmit

the certain additional detaili for further procerrinB the proporal.

4. This proposal was taken up in 383'd 
'EAC 

meeting held on 15.6.2022. The PP gave

a detailed prerentation and the SEAC decided to obtain following details from the

PP.

i. The compojition/component of the mineralr propored to be quarried rhall

be terted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology &

MininS as directed in the above Judgment
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ii. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of G€ology

and Mining natinS that the location of quarry rite does not lie adjoining to

the rivers, rtreamr, canalt etc., and aljo doet not come under any

notified,/de(lared protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

iii. Reginered leaje document in the name of applicant.

On the receipt of aforeraid detaiL, the proporal war again placed in the 439,h Meeting

of SEAC held on 1O.O1.2O24- The Proiect proponent has made a prerentation along

with clarification for the above shortcomingr ob5erved by the SEAC.

The salient featurer of the propotal are ar follow5

ME 4

S.No SEAC Qpery Reply

I The comporition/component of

the minerals propored to be

quarried rhall be te(ed in any of

the laboratoriej authorized by the

Dept of C-€ology & MininS as

directed in the above Judgment.

Minerals Compotition report wat

obtained from Department of Civil

EngineerinS, National lnJtitute of

Technology, Tiruchirappalli - 620015.

2 The proponent rhould produce a

letter from the Department of

Geolo8y and MininS nating that

the location of quarry rite doer not

lie adioining to the rivers, streamr,

canak etc., and ako does not come

under any notified,/declared

protected zoner in termr of the

above Judgment.

Letter hal been obtained from the

Department of Geology and MininS

regarding location of quarry rite doer not

lie adjoininS to the riveri, streamr, @nalt

etc., and alto doer not comes under any

notified/declared protected zones vide

Lr.No.Rc.No.B/G&M/O4/2O21. Datedl

27.10.2022.

3 Registered leare document in the

name of applicant.

It is a Government Land and the proiect

proponent was awarded tender vide

auction proce5s.
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Cst€8oryFile No 4372 I 2021 82 / t(al

sl

No
s€llent Featurer of the Proporal

Name of the O\^,ner/Firm

Thiru. P,M. Gautham.

5/o. S.V. Perumal.

No.l9, ll'h Avenue, Al, Ground Floor,

Prashanthi Flatr, Arhok Nagar,

Chennai - 500 083.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Ston€y'Sand/Granite/Li rnenone)

Red Earth and Pebblet

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

58 (Part-l)

4 Village in which rituated Kallamedu

Taluk in which rituated Ulundurpet

Dirtrict in which iituated Kallakurichi

Extent of quarry 0n ha,)
2.85.0 Ha (CJovemment Poramboke

land)

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

ll%l'27.69"N to ll%l'36.51',N

79'2 4' 46 -47' E to 79"24' 54 -22' E

Topo theet No 58 - M/06

lo Type of mining Openca( Mechanized MininS

Life of Proiect 2 yeart

Leate Period 2 year'

Mining Plan Period 2 yeaat

Mining Plan Detailt
fu per approved

MininS Plan

A,s modified by

SEAC

Red

Earth
Pebbles

Red

Earth
Pebbles

Geological Resourcer mr

(RoM) 84,602 56,402

frt

5

6

7

8

9

II

12
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Pebble,

t4

l5

l6

17

I8

19

20

ME

Minable ReJourcg m3 (RoM)

6

Red

Eah
Pebblet

Red

Earth

65.6r8

m3

43,746

m3

P€bblet
Red

Eah
Pebblet

Red

Earth

22,666

m3

Annual Peak Production in m3
33.998

m3

Ultimate Depth in metert
6m (4m AGL + 2m

BGL)

z10m-5Omt3 Depth of water table

I0 Nor.

2.5 KLD

0.3 KtD

I.5 KLD

0.7 KLD

Man Power requirement per

dav:

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt rupprettion

4. Green belt

18,230 titer' of HSDPower requirement

Rc.No.B/G&.M/04I2021,

Dated:03.02.2021

Precire area communication

approved by Assirtant Director

(i/c), Department of G&M

Rc.No.B/CJ&M/04I2021.

Dated;l7 .O2.2O21

Minin8 Plan approved by

Arrirtant Director (Vc).

Department of C6.M

R c. N o.B,/G&M/04,/2021 .

OatedtlT .O2 .2021

Department of G&M, Astistant

Director (i/c) 500m Cluner

Letter

Letter dated 17 .O2 .2021VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 300m Radiut

SEAC .TN
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22

Nt.79,79,OOO/-
2t

Bat€d on the preEntation and do<umentJ fumirhed by the p.oject proponent. SEAC

de(ided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearan@ for the

annual peak production capaclty of not exceedlng 33,998 mt of Red Earth and

22,656 m, of Pebbler by maintalnlnt the ultimate depth of mining upto 6m (4m AGL

+ 2m BGL) for a perlod of not exc€eding 2 yean from the date of ise.re of EC and

tubiect to the standard conditionj ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal

condition, rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l) The PP shall complete the quarrying operationr within a period of 2 yearr from

the date of ijJue of EC.

2) The PP rhall mark the D6PS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indi@tin8 the ,afety barrier of 7.5 m to be lefr uhder the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bundr. before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB

ME N7

Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

con)

EC Recommendation

Validlty

2 yeaI' qrbrect to

the follo^,lnt

upper limltr.

Red

Earth
Pebbht

Max Total RoM in

m3

65,618

m3

43.746

m!

Annual Max RoM

in m3

33,99

8m'
22,666

m3

Ultimate Depth in

mtrS

6m (4m AGL + 2m

BGL)

23 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Con - tu. 14.57,000/-

ReorrrinS Con - Rr. 5,98,9OO/-

24 CER con (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.2,00,000/-
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3) The PP shall inrtall the bio-toilet and rett 5helter facilitiet for the persont

employed in the mine befo.e obtaininS the CTO from the DEVTNPCB.

4) The PP rh6ll not carry out the blaJting op€rationt in the propor"d qra.ry,

5) The PP rhall nrictly adhere to the proviiionr provided ln the AnnexuG to

rafeguard the existence of Reterved ForetvReterve Land wlthin I km from the

proiect site.

5) The PP rhall enture that the truckt loaded with mineral to be covered with

adequate tarpaulin cover before leave the tite.

7) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of R5. 2 Lakht and the

amount rhall be tpent for the activitiet aJ committed towardt Panchayat Union

Middle School. Kallamedu. Thirunavalur Taluk. Kallakurichi Dinrict. before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 439 O2

(File No: 10533/2023)

Propored Ordinary Earth (tateritlc Soil) quarry leate over an extent of 2.85'0Ha at

5F.No.2l3l3A & 21388 ot v.Parangani Village, Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram Dinrlct'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P.sukumaran - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MI N/45o541 nO23, Daredt oB Al no23l

The proporal war placed in 439rhmeeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024. The detaik of

the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,/vint

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.P.Sukumaran hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Ordinary Earth (Lateritic Soll) quarry leate over an

extent of 2.85.0Ha at 5F.No.2l3l3A & 213/38 ot V.Parangani Villa8e. Vanur

Taluk, Viluppuram Dinrid, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82' of ltem I(a)

"Mining Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the precire area communi@tion the leate period of 2 Yea6. The mining

plan is for 2 Yeart. The Mineable reserve /production for 2 Yea6 thall not to

exceed 43755m' of Ordinary Earth (Lateritic Soil) and the ultimate dep U o

2m BG
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rc$3no23
File

No
SIAr'TNA/tllV4sOs4t f2O23, Datedj.

ogntno23

Catetory

Sl.No

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2
Type of quar.ying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limertone)

Ordinary Earth

3
,.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

4 Village in which rituated V.Parangani

5 Taluk in which rituated

6 Dinrict in which situated Viluppuram

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 2.85.0Ha

8
tntitude &. Longitude of all

comen of the quarry rite

9 Topo Sheet No. 57-PA2

lo Type of mining

Ufe of Proiect

Leate Period 2 Yeartll
Mining Plan Period

MininS Plan Detailt

6eological Rerourcer m3

Minable Rerourcer ml

Annual Peak Production in m3

12.

Ultimate Depth in metert 2mBGL llr

Salient FeatureJ of the Proporal

82

Opencart mechanized mining

2 Yeart

2 Yeart

At per approved Mining Plan

Ordinary Earth

558l5ml

43765.r.'

28620 n)

CHAI

Thiru.P. Sukumaran.

t/o.Perumal, Muttrampattu VillaSe.

V.Nerkunam Pon. Vikravandi Taluk.

Viluppuram Dinrict- 605 501.

TamilNadu State.

213/34 & 2t3BB

Vanur

122'0.29'N to 122'8.27"N

7941'56-94"E to 79"42'3 -Ol"E
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l3 Depth of water table 25m - 20m BGL

14 Man Power requirement per day 8 Employeet

15.

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS water

2. Durt ruppresjion

3. Green belt

16. Power requirement

17

Precite area communication

approved by the Arrirtant

Director. Department of GJ\4.

l8
Mining Plan approved by Deputy

diredor, D€partment of GM.
RcNo.A/G&M/453l2019.

dated:01.08.202 3.

l9

50Om Clurter Letter app.oved by

Deputy director, Department of

G&M.

20

Deputy Director, Department of

GeoloSy and Minin8 in regard to

Riverr. Streamr. Canali.etc &

protected areas letter

2l

Deputy Director, Department of

Geology and Mining in regard to

Laterite Soil to Ordinary Earth

22

Soil Tert Report

23
VAO Certificate ReSarding

ttructurer within 3OOm Radiut

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

TNEB

11664 literr of HSD

Na.Ka. No.A,/G&W453l2019,

d,atedt2l -o7 .2023.

Roc No.A,/C,&JW45 3/2Ol 9,

dated:01.08.2023..

RocNo.A/CAW453l2019

dated:01.08.202 3

Roc.No.A/G&M/453l2019,

dated:30.10.2023.

Lr. Dt:18.10.2023 from Divirion of

Univerrity of Madra, & Department

of Geology Cuindy CampuJ.

Chennai-25

Letter Dated: 31.1O.2O23

M E
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DFO letter DFO. Lr.Na.Ka.No.7893nO23N.

Dttl2.lO.2023
24

25 Project Cort (excluding EMP cort) Rs. 52.20 Lakht

26.
EC Recommendation

Validlty

Max Total

in m,

Annual

Max in ml

Ultimate

Depth in

mtr

27 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh)

2A CER cort (in Rr. Lakh)

A5 per Approved

MininS Plan

Ordinary Earth

43765nt

28620m1

2m BGL

RJ.12.45 takhr for the life of the

mine.

Rt.2.5 t khr including for planting

Barringtonia within the propored

School premirer and Ri. l.O lakhs

towardr the contervation activitiet in

Ojudu bird 5anctuary with

conrultation of the concerned DFO.

BaJed on the prejentation and documentr fumiJhed by the p.oject proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production @padty rhall not exaeeding 2862om3cu.m of Ordinary Earth

and the ultimate deFh of minlnt rertricted to 2m 8GL for a p€riod of 2 yearr from the

date of leare exeqJtion and rubiect to the rtandard conditionr &. normal condition,

nipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following rpecific conditionJ:

l. The PP 5hall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

lndicatinS the rafety battiet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l CDR.

MEMB CHAI AN
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1988 within the leare boundary and p.otective bundt, b€fore obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2. The PP shall innall the tallwind rheett around the leaie boundary directing the

rtru<turg located nearby and water thall be tprayed frequently to at to arrett

the dun pollution.

3. The PP shall ensure that the loaded truds are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the rpillage & dutt pollution while trantportation.

4. The PP shall carry out the required number of plantationt as committed in the

EMP without deviation before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

5. Perennial tprinkling arrangement thall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt Jupprejiion. FuSitive emiJsion meaturement, Jhould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervalt,

6. The PP rhall innall the bio-toilet and rett thelter facilitiet for the persont

employed in the mine before obtaining the CTO from the DEE NPCB.

7. A, per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP fumithed

8. At accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir Rt. 2.5 lakhr and the

amount thall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, V. Paran8ani

VillaSe, Viluppuram Dinrict at committed, before obtaininB CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No:439 - 03.

(File No: t O,IOOI2023)

Propor€d Conrtruction of Group Dwelopment - Retidential cum Club Houte Buildint

in Old lurvey No:4Oll &,()/2, Nov TJIR No. 129 in Block 13, Ward A ltta Pallavaram

Village &. Old 5. No. 39615 (Ar per TSLR Old s.No. 396/1,396n & 39613 Part)' New

TSLR No. 14 Part in Blod L Ward E Zamin Pallavaram Village' Pallavaram Taluk,

Chengalpattu Dinrict within the Limit of Tambaram CorPoration' Tamil Nadu by the

PP IWr Casagrand Builder Private Limited- For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/rN/rNFRA2/443 239 /2023, U.06.O9.20231

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in). Earlier. the proposal wat Pla(ed for appraital in 418'h meetinS of SEAC

held on 19.'l 3. Bared on the documents furnished and the pretentation made

ME CHAIR.MAN
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the proponent, the SEAC, after detailed deliberationr, de<ided to obtain the following

detail5.

l. The PP shall submit fresh water rupply commitment letter and ditpoJal of excett

treated water from the Competent Authority.

Subrequently, the proposal was placed in 572d authority meeting held on 14.11.2023.

The authority noted the authority noted the remark, of 418'h SEAC meeting held on

19.10.2023.

Bared on the document, ,ubmitted and prerentation made by the project proponent

along with the conjultant. the following facts have emerged: -

1. The environmental clearance ir rought for Propored Conrtruction of Group

Development - Residential orm Club Houre Building in Old survey Nor 40 &

,+0/2, New TSLR No. 129 in Block 13, Ward A ltra Pallavaram VillaSe & Old 5.

No. 39615 (Ar per TSLR Old 5.N o. 396A,396/2 &,39613 Part), New TSLR No.

th Pan in Block I, Ward E Zamin Pallavaram Villa8e, Pallavaram Taluk,

Chengalpattu Dinrict within the Limit of Tambaram Corporation, Tamilnadu by

the PP M/5 Caragrand Builder Private Limited.

2. M/t Ecotech Labs Private Limited ir the EIA Coniultant forthe project.

3. Total plot area of the project ir 14,164 m, and built-up area ir 39,150 m,

rerPectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will be 5 Floorr and maximum height of the building

will be 18.15 m.

5. Total Saleable DU! (dwelling unitr) ir 202 No'J,

Salient feature, of the proiect ar rubmitted by the proiect proponent:

MEMB

Name and Addrerr of the PP:

M/r Caragrand Builder Private Limited, No:

Illl59, NPL Devi, LB Road, Thiruvanmiyur,

Chennai 5OO O41.

Name of the Conrultant

M/r. Eco Ted Labr Pvt. Ltd

A. Site Location Details

I liJa Pallavaram Village & Zamin

Pallavaram Village, Pallavaram

Taluk. Chengalpattu Oirtria',/i7t

Location

SEAC -TN
sECRETARY 13 CHAIRM
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the Limit of Tambaram

Corporation, Tami lnadu

2 Latitude & Longitude l2'57'53.83',N,

ao' B'41.29'E

3 Survey Not Old Survey No. 4oll & 40,/2, New

TSLR No. 129 in Blo& 13. Ward A

lssa Pallavaram VillaSe &. Old

S.No. 396,/5 (As per TSLR Old

s.No. 396/, 39612 & 396/3 Patt'|,

New TSLR No. % Part in Block 1,

ward E Zamin Pallavaram Village

4 Area in Hectaret 1.416

5 Ornership Detailt M/J CaJ€rand Builder Private

Limited

6 Any legal Disputes Nil

7 Waterbodies/RiverJ/Canalt > Adyar River- 3.25 km, NW

> Thirupunanthal Pond - 1.07

km, NW

> Sooriyamman Koil Pond -
1.43 km. NW

> Pallavaram Lake - 1.75 km.

5E

> Nemilichery Lake - 1.82 km.

SE

> Veera Raghavan Eri - 2.03

km. SW

> Chembarambakkam Lake

7.90 km. NW

I Vulnerability to

lnundation

Nil

MEM
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MEMB

Protected area nearby

Mldlife Protection Ad)

> Guindy National Park -
8.67 km. NE

> Arignar Anna Zoologi(al

Park, Vandaloor - 9.33 km,

tw
> Tambaram Air Force- 6.36

km. 5w

CHAIR

9

to Previous Ec,/Hirtory in

SEIAA

Nit

PROJECT SUMMARY

51. No Detoiption Total Quantity Unit

CENERAL

I Plot Area 14.1& sQMT

2 Propored Built Up Area 39,t50 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU's/Villar 202 No.

4 Max Helght - (Hei8ht of tallert blo<k) r 8.r5 M

5 No of Building Blo<kr (ReJidential +

Community facilitie,

2 blockr

combined

barement

with

single

6 Max No of FlooB 5 No.

7 Expected Population (Residential +

Floating)

1297

(1168 Rerident, + ll7
Viritors + 12

Maintenance Staffs)

No.

I Total Con of Proiect Rr. 93.72 Croret CR

9 Project Activity

SEAC -TN
RY 15
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26 PropoJed Total Parking

MEMR

AREAS

25O ca$ EC5

NA SQMTlo Permi$ible Ground coveraSe Area (xxolo)

5671.57 SQMTI Propo5ed Ground Coverage Area (4oqild

SQMT28340.1712 Permissible Ftl Area (x)o()

28380.17 5QMTl3 Propored FSI Area

10769.43 SQMTt4 Other Non FSI Arear - includinS

barement area etc.

SQMT39150l5 Propored Total Built Up Area

WATER

177 KLDt6 Total Water Requirement

KtD17 FreJh water requirement ro9

KLD68l8 Treated Water Requirement

KI.D149l9 Watte\r,rater Generation

KLD16920 Propojed capacity of tfP

KLD5821 Treated water Available for Reuje

KLD14222 Treated Water Recy(led

KLD7423 Surplus treated water to be ditcharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permittion,

if any

RAINWATER HARVESTING

NoloRainwater Harvetting - RecharSe Pits

ll5Rainwater HarvettinS Sump CaPacity25

PARKING

ECS249Total Parking Required at / BuildinS Bye

Lawt
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27 Parking in BasementJ 238 EC5

6REEN AREA

Propoted 6reen Area (Minimum 15.0olo

of plot area)

2474.11 (17o/o\ SQMT

Total area 't4164 rqm

Exining treeJ on plot

Number of treer to be planted r80 No's

28

Number of trees to be tranrplanted/cut

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

29 Total tolid Warte Generation o.6134 TPD

30 Organic warte o.24536 TPD

3I Mode of Treatment & Disporal Will be treated in

Organic Watte

Converter and used

ar manure for

Sardenins.

TPD

?) Quantity of Sludge Generated from STP

& Disporal

8 K6/DAY

33 Quantity of E-Warte Generation &

Disporal

K6lDAY

34 Quantity of Hazardour warte

Generation & DiJposal

LPD

POWER / 6REEN POWER

34 Tofal Power Requiremenf 2250

35

36

DC set backup

No of DG SetJ

I No of 125 kVA.

1 No of 280 kVA

2 No

ME CHAI
SEAC .TN
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37 Solar Panek - Roof Coverage 5Oo/o o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement 3.25 KLD

Of which met by solar Panelt

Population details:

POPULATION

Residential DU'S POP/DU TOTAL

POPULATION

ll68Total Saleable

Du's

202 I BHK- I No's.2BHK- 59 No's,3

BHK- 125 No'i.4 BHK- 17 No't

Total 202

Non Retidential

CLUB houJe

(Employeer etc.)

Area

Club

Commercial

12Facility

Management

Staff

Total

Viritors

117Re5idential 1Oo/o ol

Reridential

Population

i

xxo/o oI

Re5idential

Population

Club/Community

Hall

MEMB
SEAC .TN
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Commercial

TotalViritors 117

Total Population 1297

EMP Coit Constru<tion phare- Rr.32 lakhs

Capital con- Rt.189.30 lakhs

Recuning cort- Rr.39.85 lakht

CER Con Rs. I Crore

Detaik of CER

ActivitieJ

An amount of Rr. I Croreto be paid to "The Regirtrar,

Anna Univerrity" for provirion of Roof top rolar

panel &. itJ installation in the KnowledSe Park Class

Room Complex. CEG Campur, Guindy, Anna

Univerrity, Chennai.

The activity Jhould be completed within 3 month,

from the irrue of EC.

Depth of excavation of roil 2.9O n
Quantity of topioil 16,+48 cum

Quantity of gravel or clay

Diiposal of gravel or clay

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee discurred the matter and re(ommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the project propoJal as above and subject to the rtandard conditionr a,

per the annexure ll of this minuter & normal conditionr stip'llated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following rpeciflc conditioni:

Additional Condition,

The PP 5hall rubmit commitment letter from the competent authority for frerh

water supply and disposal of excerJ treated wastewater before obtaining CTE

from TNPCB ar committed in the affidavit dated 28.11.2023.

MEM

1
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2. The construction shall comply with Creen Building norms and shall get minimum

IGBC Gold ratinS.

3. The proponent shall utilize the excavated topsoil for landsGping in the OSR &.

Green Belt areaj of thir propored proiect.

4. STP thall be innalled on lo-year BOOT basir, ro that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponsibility.

5. The project proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play

area as per the normr for the public urage and as committed. The PP shall

conttruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OiR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walls, steps, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic rolet, namely

(l) a5 a rtorage, which acted ar insurance against low rainfall periodi and ako

rechargei Broundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control measure.

preventinS roil erorion and wartage of runoff waters during the period of heavy

rainfall. and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

6. The Project proponent is advired to explore the porribility and getting the

cement in a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent dust

emirrions at the time of loading,/unloading.

7. The Proiect proponent should ensure that there will be no use of "Single use of

Plartic" (5UP).

8. The proponent rhould provide the Jufficient electric vehicle charging pointJ at

per the requirementt at Sround level and allo(ate the tafe and tuitable place in

the premirej for the same.

9. The project proponent thould develop green belt in the propoted proiect as Per

the plan submitted and also follow the Suidelines of CPcB/Development

authority for green belt at per the norms.

10. Proiect proponent rhould inve( the CER amount at per the propolal and submit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

ME MSEAC .TN
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11. Proponent Jhould rubmit the certified compliance report of pre\rio)lprejent EC

along with action taken report to the Reional office MoEF&CC (|RO,/SZ)

/Director of Environment and other conceming authority regularly.

12. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purporer and ako provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the rame. STP treated water not to be dircharged outride the

premis€s without the permisrion ofthe concemed authority.

13. The proied proponent rhall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the

variout tourcer of water rupply namely frejh water, treated warte water and

harvested rain water.

14. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPs' ownerkoncerned

department for gettinS the STPr treated water for conrtruction use.

Agenda No: 439O4

(File No: 10534/2023)

Propoted Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry over an qt€nt of 4.805 Ha at

5.F.Nor.458(P), 459ne\ 459n & 4598P) of Kasthurir€ngapuram Part-l Mllage,

Tiraiyanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by ll,l/r. Murugan Blue Metak.For

Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/MlN/45O743nO23, Datedt 30.10.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 439th Meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\reing:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Murugan Blue Metalr har applied for

Environmental Clearance forthe Proposed Rough 5tone and Gravel Qtarry over

an extent of 4.80.5 Ha at 5.F.Nos.458(P), 459A(P). 459t2 & a59/3(Pt ot

Kasthurirengapuram Part-l Villa8e, Tisaiyanvilai Taluk. Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr- of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification, 2005.

Based on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to obtain the following detai15 from the PP.

ME
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l. The bench configurationr rhall be modified and accordingly the Proiect

Proponent rhall rubmit the revir€d Plan &, Section indicating the revised bench

confiSurationr with exact quantity of volume of ROM available for the

excavation with duly approved by the competent authority.

2. The Proiect Proponent ,hall furnish the revised EMP.

On receipt of the above detaik. the SEAC would further deliberate on this pro.iect and

decide the further course of action. Hence, the Proponent it adviJed to tubmit the

additional documentr/info.mation ar rought abovewithin the period of 30 dayt failing

which your proporal will automatically 8et delined f.om the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No: 439O5

(File No: 10548/2023)

Propojed Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 1.62.5 Ha at S.F.Not.lO6 of

Chathiramkondan Village, Thiruvengadam Taluk, Tenkaii Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.

Jayalakrhmi- For Environmental Clearance. (SlMnVMlN/451627t2O23, Oated:

17.t.2o231.

The proporal war placed in the 4396 Meeting of SEAC held on lO.Ol.2O24. The SEAC

nofed that the proie<t proponent har not attended the meetinS. Hence the tubiect wa,

not taken up for diJcu$ion and the proiect proponent rhall furnith the reajon for hit

absence.

Agenda No: 43905

(File No: 925612023)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.zl8.0 Fla at 5-F.

No.t96 of Perumanadu MllaSe, llluppur Taluk, Pudul.kdtai District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. V. sekaran for Environmental Clearance. (J|A,/TN,/M\N/4435212O23,

r0.r0.2023).

The proporal wa, earlier placed in the 42orh Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 02.11.2023. The

details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. V. Sekaran hat applied for Environmental

Clearan the Roug h stone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent of I.48.0

MEM
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Ha at 5.F. No.l95ll ofPerumanadu Village, llluppurTaluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2.The propoted quarry/adivity ir <overed unde. CateSory "Bl' of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projedr' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3.ToR irrued vide Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No-9256fiOR-l2O3nO22Oated

14.o7.2022.

4. Public Hearing conduced on 09.03.2023.

5. The talient featureJ of the p.oposal are ar follows:

3

4

5

6

8

9

l0

2

11

MEM

9256 / 20 BIFlle

No 443521nO23

Catetory

I (a)

$

No

Sallent Featur"r of the Proposal

Name of the O\rnerlFirm

Thiru.V.Sekaran.

S/o. Veerappan,

No:137, Keelavathi,

Thiruvappur,

Pudukkottai - 622 OO3

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/Granite^imertone)

Rou8h Stone and 6ravel

S.F Nor. of the quarry iite with

area break-up

VillaSe in which rituated

195n

Perumanadu

Taluk in which Jituated llluppur

Dirtrict in which rituated Pudukkottai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.48.00 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry Jite

Topo Sheet No.

1022'51.5009"N to 10'2248.1 552"N

7 8'44'3 .9156'E to 7 8"43'59 .797 3'E

58 - JA1

Type of mininS Opencast Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 5 yeart

sEAC -TN
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Leare Period 5 yeart

t2

l3

14

I5

16

17

l8

l9

ME

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailt

fu per approved

Minint Plan

As modlfied by

SEAC

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Rorth

Stone

Grav

el

C,eological ReJour@J m3

(RoM)

5,43.780

ml

r 850

2mt
4,68,855

m'

1a@2

ml

Minable Rerourc6 m3 (RoM)
1.76,380

m1

13.27

2m'
r,28,035

m3

12,252

m'

Annual Peak Production in mt 44.145m1

1327

2

m'

39.l4Om'

12,252

mr

Ultimate Depth in mete6 38.0 m

Depth of water table 64m 8GL

l8 NotMan Power requirement pea

day:

Water requirement;

l. DrinkinS water

2. DuJt rupprejjion

3. Green belt

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

Power requirement 500 Literr of HSD / day

Precite area communication

approved by Dirtrict Collector

Rc.No.57612021, (G&M)

datedtlT.O2.2O22

Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director / Arsirtant Director

(i/c), Department of G&M

Rc.No.57512021, (66.lvl)

dated:23 .O3 .2022

Department of 6&M, Joint

Director / Arrirtant Director

(i/c) 500m Clurter Letter

Rc.No.67612021. (6&.M)

datedt23 .03 .2022

SEAC ,TN
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20
VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structures within 300m Radiut

Letter furnished: 31.03.2022

21
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

cort)

Rt. 44,72,OOO/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years rubject to the

following upper limitr.

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Max Total

RoM in ml

1,28,035

ml

12,252m.

Annual

Max RoM

in ml

39.140 m3 12.252m3

Max

Depth

mtrt

tn

38.0 m

23 EMP con (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Co't - R'.99,7O,OO,/-

Re(urring Cort/annum - Rs.ll.30.960,l-

24 CER cort (in Rs. Lakh). Rr.5.0O,OOO/-

25. ToR lrrued
Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.9256ff OR-

1 2O3 /2O22D ated 14 -O7 -2022

26 Public Hearing 09.o3.2023

EIA Report tubmifted o4.o9.2023

DurinS the prerentation, SEAC noted that from the KML file uploaded by the

proponent in PARIVESH portal, it ir conrtrued that;

(i) The propored rite haJ been quarried.

(ii) A pit har been obrerved on the wertern Jide of the propo5ed mjne leaJe.

However. the precise area communication letter and mine plan approval letter have

not mentioned about the aforeraid quarrying activity carried out.

Further. the SEAC i5 noted from the Re8. lll (2) of MMR 1951 which rtipulater th
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".--No wotl<i|tg shall be made wilhin a dittance of 7-5 metret of the boundary of any

(iii)The aforeraid 'Safety zone' of 7.5 m of the boundary of the mine is also

mandatory for adiacent landt for conttructing the prote<tive workt which

includes fencing. bunds/embankmentt and Sarland drainage. Here, it appears

that the proponent hai mined out the tafety barrier of 7.5 m which is aljo not

mentioned in the approved Mining Plan.

Hence, the AD/mines 5hall virit the tite and Sive hit commentt on the above arPectJ.

On receipt ofthe above detailt, the proposal wat again placed in the 439'hMeeting

of SEAC held oo 1O,O1.2O24. DurinS the meetinS the PP hat made the presentation

along with the above raid details.

i. The propoied tite hat been

quarried W Earlier Collector't

ProceedinSt letter vide Rc. No.

6493nO1O (G&M) dated

l4.O2.2oll on the lease period

of 28-02.2011 to 27 .02.2016 fot

the S.F.Nor. I94l2 (2.12.0 Ha) &

S.F.No. 196/l (1.48.0 Ha) -
Totally 3.60.0 Ha by Thiru V.

Sekaran, (Proponent).

ii. The Exirting pit dimenriont of

the proiect 5ite i5: I0l9 rq.m x 4

m (D)

The Exining pit letter ha5 been obtained

vide Rc.No.676l2021 (C&M)

dated:23 .O3 .2022 .

Ar per 
'EAC 

Recommendationl, the

rafety distarice of 7.5 m ha5 been

ided on Eatt ride for Patta Land

ME

R.eply rubmitted by the PP5.No Query raired by the SEAC

During the pretentation, SEAC

noted that from the KML file

uploaded by the proponent in

PARIVESH portal, it ir conrtrued

that

(i) the proposed rite hat been

quarried.

(ii) A pit har been observed on

the wertern side of the

propoted mine lease.

However, the precise area

communiGtion letter and mine

plan approval letter have not

mentioned about the aforesaid

quarrying activity carried out

I

Further. the SEAC i5 noted from

the Reg. lll (2) of MMR 1961

which <rifulates that

2
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.No wo*ing dall be nade and l0 m rafety dirtance har been

provided on touth, Wert &. North ride

for Govemment Land. The Revired

Table and Plater har been rubmitted.

The AD Letter has been obtained vide

Rc.No.675l2021 (GdM)

within a dittance d 7.5 metret of

datd22 .11 .2023 .

Bared on the prerentation and documentJ fumithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to re<ommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak productlon capaclty not exceding 39,t40 m3 of Rough none by renrictint

the ultimate depth of mining up to 38m BGL and subiect to the rtandard conditionJ a5

per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionj ttipulated by MoEF &CC, in

addition to the following specific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mining proiect thall bevalid

for the proiect life includin8 produdion value at laid down in the mininS plan

approved and reneM./ed by competent authority. from time to time, subject to

a maximum of thirty yeari, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencinS and inrtallation of garland drainage with tiltation tank

around the mine lease area rhall be completed before execution of rhe mine

lease

MEM

the bundary of atry mhe. , , '
(iii) The afore5aid 'Safety zone' of

7.5 m of the boundary of the mine

iJ aljo mandatory fo. adjacent

land5 for conrtructing the

protective works which includet

fencinS, bundr/embankmentJ and

garland drainage. Here. it appears

that lhe proponent har mined out

the safety barrier of 7.5 m which ir

alro not mentioned in the

approved Mining Plan.

Hence, the ADlming rhallvirit the

,ite and Slve hk commentr on the

above arp€dr.

Y
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3) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillan painted with blue & white colour

indicating the ,afety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the R.ule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP thall appoint a etatutory Mine Manager possesring the l/ ll Clais MineJ

ManaSer Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l95l before obtaininS

the CTO from the DEEffNPCB and a copy of 5uch appointment rhall be rent to

the DMS/Chennai Region before the execution of leare without fail.

5) The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blaning and the

tecondary blaninS of overize fraSmentr /boulderr during the life of the leare

period.

6) The PP rhall not employ any external agency for crrrying out the blarting

operation and he thall alJo install the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned liceniing authority before the exe(ution of the lease. for rtoring the

authorized exploiives & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Rules. 2008.

7) Since the rtructurer are rituated withln a radial dirtance of 50O m, the PP rhall

carry out the Jmall scale blarting involving 30 to 40 holer in a round at a time

with keeping the total aggreSate explorive charge/round ir limited to 2 kg only

in accordance with th€ provirionr of MMR 1961.

8) However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier within a period of rix
monthr from the (ommencement of quarrying operationr after obtaining the

prior permirjion from the DMs/Chennai Region. to deiign the controlled blan

parameters for reducing the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationr car.ied out in the quarry. by involving

anyone of these reputed Research and Academi( lnrtitution ruch ar CtlR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai,CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific Jtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF. TNPCB. AD/MinerDGM and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental

Comp without any deviation

ME
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9) 9nce the waterbodlet are rituoted nearbry, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

ttudiet to att€rt the hydrogeolo8ical condition of the quarry within a period of

one year from the date of leaJe exe(ution, by involving any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Retearch / Dhanbad, N|RM,/Bangalore, Divirion of C€otechnical Engineering-

llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, Univerrity of Madrat - Centre

for Environmental Studiei. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of C-€ology, CEG

Campu5. A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report rhall be tubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

lO)The PP shall furnirh an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operatin8 ProcedureJ

(toP) for carrying out the 'Ben MininS Practicer' in the area5 of drilling. blaning

excavation, tranrportation and green belt development, in securinS the safety

of the perronJ living within a radial distance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leaJe execution.

ll)For the rafety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP Jhall carry out the

rcientific rtudies to arsesJ the dope nability of the workinS benchei and exitting

quarry wall within a period of tix montht after obtaining prior approval from

the DMs/Chennai Region, W involvin8 any on€ of the reputd Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel R.esearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/8an8alore, Divirion of CJeotechnical Engineering-llT'Madra5.

NIT-Dept of MininS EngE, Surathkal, and Anna Unive6ity Chennai-CEc

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

12) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con is RJ. 5 Lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent towards 6overnment Higher Secondary School. Perumanadu for

the activitier ar committed before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 43907

(File No.9442nO22)
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Propored Rough rtone quarry over an extent of l.60.0 Ha at s.F.No. 72(part) and

87ll(p€rt) of Doripalll VlllaSe, Shoolaglrl Taluk, Krithnlglrl Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru. J. Mah6h krmsr for Erwironmental Clearance. (SlNfNlMlNl44,2g nOB,
Dared: 04.O92023).

The proporal wai earlier placed in the 42ld meeting of SEAC held on 08.11.2023. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folloring

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.5. Maherh Kumar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone quarry over an extent of 1.60.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 72(paf) and 8Zl(pan) of Doripalli Village, thoolagiri Taluk. Kfirhnagiri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category 'BI" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR wa5 granted vide letter. No. SEIAA-TN/ F.No. 9442ISEAC/ToR-1291/2O22.

dated:28.10.2022 stipulates that

Under the Reg. 105 (2) (a) of MMR l95l stater that "......74e height ol any

&nch thall not exced tir metet and lhe brcadth lhereol shall not be les than

the height....'

ln the Mining Plan tubmitted dudng the appraital, it wal thown at the bendl

height ii 7m in the Year wite production with a bench heigh of 5 m. Hence. the

PP thall revite the Mining Plan for a bench geometry ol5 m height with a width

of not lett than 5 m and accordingly the volume thall be computed- The PP thall

tubmit the rcvited Mining Plan approvd by the concemed AD (Geology &.

MitE, during Ihe EIA apprairal.

4. Publi< Hearing Conducted on 28.06.2023.

5. EIA Report Submitted on 05.09.2023.

5. The ralient featurer of the proporal are ar followr:

9442nO23 'Bl- l(a)
File

No
Sl A/TN/M!N/442954/2023 , CateSory

Dated:04.09.2023
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Sl. No Sallent Featurcr of the PropoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.S.Mahesh Kumar.

5/o.Srinivaran,

D.no: 590, Thippepalli village,

Bukkaragaram Post,

Hosur Taluk.

Krirhnagiri Dinrict,

Pin Code-635 130-

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

ttoney'Sand/Granitey'Limeno

ne)

Rough Stone Quarry

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry site

with area break-up
72(fl e.87n@)

4 Villa8e in which rituated Doripalli

5 Taluk in which situated Shoolagiri

6. Dirtrict in which rituated KriJhnagiri

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) I.60.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

corner of the quarry rite

12"42'49 .2O"N to 12"42'47 -5A"N

7 7 " 57' 21.1O" E to 7 7 "57'l 4.63"E

9 Topo Sheet No, 57 - H/14

lo Type of mining Opencart mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect l0 yeart

Lease Period l0 yeartll
MininS Plan Period

MininS Plan Detail5

fu per

approved

MininS Plan

Ar per approved

revised Mining Plan

l0 years

12.

Geological ReJourcei m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone

7 .87 .526 m3
A

RouSh Stone

5,O2.430 m3
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Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)
Rough Stone -
2,97,262 m1

Rough Stone -
1,72,190 ml

Annual Peak Production in

m3

Rough Stone -
57 .624 m1

RouSh Stone -
29,890 ntr

Maximum Depth in meters

5lm (5m

AGL+46 m

BGL)

37m (5m AGL+32

M BGL)

l3 Depth of water table 58m BGL

t4
Man Power requirement per

day:
l8 Noj

15.

Water requirement:

1. DrinkinS water &

Dome5tic

2. Durt JupprejJion

3. Green belt

I.SIKLD

O.8IKLD

O.5KLD

O.5KLD

16. Power requirement

17.

Precise aaea communication

approved by the Joint

Director / Assi(ant

Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining

Rc.No.54812022

Datedi24.06.2022

18

Mining Plan approved by

Joint Director / Asrirtant

Director(i/c), Department of

6eolo8y and Mining

R..No. 548/2022

Datedi28.06.2022

l9

Joint Director / Arsi(ant

Director(i/c). Department of

Geology and Mining, 50Om

Cluster Letter

Rc.No. 548/2022

Dated;28.06 .2O22
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20

VAO Certif icate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiu,

Letter Dated: I 5.O7.2022

21
Project Con (excluding EMP

coJt)
Rr. 3,91,20,0O0/-

22
EC Recommendation

I

Validity

30 yearr iubiect to

the followint upper

limitr-

Rough Stone

Max Total

RoM in m!
1,72.190 mt

Annual Max

RoM in m,
29,890 m,

Max Depth in

mtlt

37m (5m AGL +

32m BGt)

23 EMP con (in R5. Lakh).
Capital con - Rr. 14.27,0O0/-

recurrin8 cort - R.r.9,lO,7ool-annum

24 CER cost (in Rs. Lakh). Rr. 5.00,000 /- ar accepted by the PP

25. Tor l55ued
Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.9 442/1 OR-

1291 nO22 D atd:28.1o.2022

26. Public Hearing 28.06.2023

27.

Based on the prerentation and documentt fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the following detailt from the PP.

l. The PP shall rubmit the revited Mining Plan duly approved by the concerned

AD (Geology & Miner.

On receipt of the above detailJ, the proporal war again pla(ed in the 439'hMeetinS of

SEAC held on 10.01.2024. During the meeting the Committee noted that the proponent

ha5 obtained revired Mining PIan approved by the Deputy Director. Dept of Geolog

MEM

EIA Report Submitted 04.o9.2023
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and Mining, KrishnaSiri and the revised approval letter vide Roc.No.548/2o22/Mines

dated:lO.l1.2023. Based on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 29,890 m'of
rough none by maintainint the ultlmate depth of mining upto 37m (5m AGL + 32m

BGL) and subject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minutes &

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS project Jhall be valid

for the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and rene\red by competent authority, from time to time. rubject to

a maximum of thirty yearj, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o, r8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencing and inrtallation ofgarland drainage with Jiltation tank

around the mine leare area shall be completed before execution of the mine

leare.

3) The PP ,hall mark the DGPS reference pillar painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety bartie. ol 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr. before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP shall not employ any external agenry for carrying out the blaning

operation and he Jhall also inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licen5in8 authority before the execution of the leaie. for rtoring the

authorized explorives & detonators separately in accordance with the Explosive

Rulet.2008.

5) Since the ttructurer are rituaH within a radial dirtance of 5m m, the PP rhall

carry out the rmall rcale blasting involvinS 30 to 40 holer in a round at a time

with keeping the total aggregate explorive charge/round is limited to 2 kg only

in a(cordance with the provirionr of MMR 1961.

5) However. the PP ihall carry out the rcientiflc studies within a period of rix

montht from the commencement of quarrying operationJ after obtaining the

M
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prior permirsion from the DM'/Chennai ReSion, to derign the controlled blast

parameters for reducinS the blan-indu(ed ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of theie reputed Research and Academic ln(itution Juch ar CSlR-Central

lnnitute of Minin8 &. Fuel Rejearch / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining EnSg, Surathkal. and Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEc

Camput. A copy of ru(h icientific study report Jhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA,

MoEF, TNPCB, ADlMines-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

7) Since the waterbodier are situated nearby, the PP rhall carry out the scientific

ttudiet to attett the hydrogeological condition of the quarry within a period of

two yea6 from the date of leare execution. by involving any one of the reputed

Research and Academic lnstitution - CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRwBangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, Univerrity of Madras - Centre

for Environmental Studier, and Anna University Chennai-Dept of C€ology, CEG

Campus. A copy of such rcientific study report rhall be submitted to the 5E|AA,

MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mine5-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a paft of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8) The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating ProcedureJ

(SoP) for (arrying out the'Ben Mining Practi(es' in the areas of drilling. blarting

excNation, tranJportation and green belt development, in securing the safety

of the persons living within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mines) at the time of leare execution.

9) For the Jafety of the p€rions employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

tcientific studieJ to asserr the rlope stability of the working bencher and exi5ting

quarry wall during 3d year or when the depth of working touchei 3Om

whichever ir earlier. by involving any one ofthe reputed Research and Academic

lnrtitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad.

NIRM/Bangalore, DiviJion of Geotechnical Engineering{lT-Madrar. N lT-Dept of

Mining Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur. A copy of
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such rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

lO) As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER coit ir Rr. 5 Lakhr and the amount

rhall be spent towards Government Primary School, DeJanpuram for the

activitier as committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 43948

(File No: 8024/2O20)

Proposed Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an Extent of 2.98.0 Ha at S.F.No. 558 ,

575n P) e 62lnP) ot Subramaniapuram Villate, Sivakari Taluk, Virudhunagar

Drtrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Pokama Llmlted - For Environmental Clearance under

Violation. (51A,/T}VMIN/447OV nO23, Dr: 06.1O.2023).

The proporal war earlier placed in the 42ln meeting of SEAC held on 08.11.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webiite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingl

1. The Proie<t Proponent, M/s. Pokarna Limited ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance under violation for the Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry over

an Extent of 2.98.0 Ha at S.F.No. 568A, 575n e) & 521l2(P) of

Subramaniapuram Village. Sivakati Taluk, VirudhunaSar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under category "Bl- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The quarry lease wat granted vide C.O.3(D) No. 12, lndunries (MMB.2)

Department Dated 25.o1-2oo7 for a period of Twenty yeaB. The quarry leate

deed wa, executed on O7.O3.2OO7 and the lease period is valid upto

06.o3.2027.

4. Subsequently. Environmental clearance wat obtained from SEIAA, Tamil Nadu

vide Lr.No.sEIAA-TN /F.No.516o/Ec/1(a) /3548/2016 dated 08.o8.2015 for the

Multi Colour cranite Quarry over an Extent of 2.98.0 Ha at s.F.No. 568/1.

575/2 (P) &621/2(P) oI Subramaniapuram Village, Sivakasi Taluk, Virudhunagar

DiJtrict. Tamil Nadu for the quantity of 2200 cu.m of Multi Colour 6ra
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upto a depth of 32m for the period of 2 yean.

5. Further. Envi.onmental clearance was obtained from DEIAA. vide

Lr.No.DEIAA/VNM03/EC.No.4ll2018 dated 08.12.2018 for the Multi Colour

Granite Quarry over an Extent of 2.98.0 Ha at S,F.No. 568n. 575n P) g

621/2(P't ot Subramaniapuram VillaSe, Sivakasi Taluk, Virudhunagar Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu for the quantity of 713 cu.m of Multi Colour Granite upto a depth

of 32m for the period of I year.

6. The PP hat obtained Certified Compliance Report vide i.No. E.P/12.1.2O22-

23/SAA n42ffN\54 dated: 3O.O2.2O23.

7. ToR war Sranted under violation CateSory vide letter. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8024l5EAC/foR-1538/2023. dated: 21.O8.2023.

8. EIA Report Submitted on 13.10.2023.

9. The ralient featureJ of the propoted proiect at follou

ME

ao24 '81- l(a)

Category
EC

File

No
st Af f N / MtN/ 47 0t 7 no 2 3,

Dated: 06.10.2023

5t

No
Salient Featurer of th. Propotal

Name of the Orner/Firm

M/r. Pokarna Limited.

N0:105, Firn floor. Surya towert,

Sardar Patel Road.

Secunderabad-500 003.

I

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Graniteru metton

e)

Multi Colour Granite Quarry2

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up
568 /1, 57 5 /2(P) &, 621 /2(P)

Subramaniapuram4 Village in which rituated

Sivaka5i5 Taluk in which situated

6 Diitrict in which rituated VirudhunaSar
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t2

Extent of quarry fin ha.)

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

Cranite Warte

7Oo/o

54l86mr

Granite Warte 7oolo

64186m3

Annual Peak Production in

m3

ROM

37746 n'
ROM

377a6 n'

7 2.98.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry 5ite

9023'14.79" N to 9023'21.07"N

770 50',11.59"E to 770 50',22-@"8

9 Topo Sheet No 58- Gn5

10. Type of mininS Opencan mechanized MininS

Life of Project 12 yeart

LeaJe Period 20 years (O7.O3.2OO7 to 06.03.20271ll
Mining Plan Period 3 yea6 (2022-23 to 2026-27\

fu p€r approved

MininS Plan

At modified by

SEAC
MininS Plan Detailt

Multi Colour

Granite

Multi Colour

Granite

ROM -203379m1 ROM -203379mr

Recovery @ 3oolo

6lOl4 m3

Recovery @ 3oolo

51014 mr
GeoloSical RerourceJ ml

(RoM)

Granite Warte

@7Oo/o

142355m1

G.anite Waste

@7Oo/o

142365m'

ROM

91.694mr

ROM

91,594m3

Recovery 30olo

275OBm1

Recovery 30olo

275OBm3
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Recovery 3Oolo

11234 mr

Recovery 30olo

11234 ml

Granite Waste

7Oo/o

26212 m1

Granite Wane 70olo

26212 m!

Maximum Depth in metert 32m

13. Depth of water table 43 m BGL to 45 m BGL

14.
Man Pow€. requirement per

day:
35 Nor.

15.

Water requir€ment:

4. Drinkin8 water

5. Durt ,upprerrion

6. Green belt

5.OKLD

O.5KLD

3.OKLD

I.5KLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

17
Precite area communication

approved

G.O.(3D) No:12 lndunries (MMB2)

Department, Dated 25.01.2007

18.

Mining Plan approved by

CommiJrioner Cr€ology &

MininS.

RcNo.2068/MM2/2021,

Oated22.l2.2022

l9

Arrinant Director, Dept. of

C€ology & Mining 5OOm

Clurte. Letter

Rc.No.KVl/9748l2014

Dated: 26.02.2015

20

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurei within 30Om

Radius

Letter Dated: 22.02.2016

21.
Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP

con)
Rr. 1.5 Crore
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Validity

30 years rubiect to

the follo^ring upper

limitr.

Multi Colour 6ranite

22

Max Total

RoM in m,

37,446 m3 ROM

which in(luder 11234

mr of Recovery 30olo

& 25212 msof

Granite Warte @7oolo

Annual Max

RoM in m'

37,446 m3 ROM,

11234 m' of Recovery

3Oo/o & 26212 m1 ol

Granite Warte @70olo

Max Depth in

mtrt
32m BGL

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital cost - Rs. 7,88.000/-

recurring cort - Rs.8,02.000/'annum

24 CER. con (in Rr. Lakh) R5. 5.00.000 /- aJ accepted by the PP

25
ToR iJjued under violation

Category

letter. No. SEIAA

TN/F.No.8024,/SEAC oR-153A/2O23.

datedt 21.O8.2O23

26. EIA Report 13.10.2021

EC Recommendation

Bared on the preientation and documenU fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the following details from the PP.

l. The PP shall revire Chapter 13 in the EIA report dealing with Environmental

Compnration for the Violation Pro.iectl ar per the CPCB guidelinel.

2. The PP shall submit a revired EMP ar indicated by the Comminee.

On receipt of t bove detailr. the propotal was again placed in the 439th Meeting of
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S.No Query ralred by the SEAC Reply rubmitted by the PP

I The PP thall re\rite Chapter 13 in the

EIA report dealing with Environmental

Comp€nration for the Violation

Projectr ar per the CPCB guideliner.

The Chapter 13 in the EIA report

dealing with Environmental

Comp€nration (for the Violation

Proiedr) har b€en revi5ed as per the

CPCB guideliner and submitted.

2 The PP rhall rubmit a reviJed EMP at

indicated by the Committee.

EMP har been revited and

5ubmitted.

SEAC held on 10.01.2024. DurinS the meetinS the PP har made the prerentation along

with the above raid detaik.

Bajed on the prerentation and do@mentr fumithed by the proiect Proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearane for the

production quantlty of 37,446 mr ROM whidr includer l'1234 mt of Recovery@ 30%

&,26212 m'of GBnite Wane @70 & the ultimate dePth of mining uP to 32m for a

period of 3 yearr (2022-231o 2026-27) and tubject to the nandard conditions at Per

the Annexur€ I of thit minutet & normal conditionr ttipulated by MOEF &CC' in

addition to the following rpecific conditiont:

I) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the ,afety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the l€are boundary and protective bundj, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2) The PP ,hall develop Green belt/plantation all along the mining leate boundary

in a rafety barrier.

3) ThePPrhall inttall the fencing and an embankment (comPound wall) of not leJt

than 1.5 m height at the routh'wett tide of the leare (near the villa8e road

junction) for the tafety atpectt.

4) ThePPrhall carry out only mild bla5tinS to create the thatterinS effectt and thall

involve more of non-explotive technique of diamond wire 5aw cutting for the

rock breakage work.
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5) The PP rhall not dump the waste material including the overburden outride the

mine leaje area.

6) The PP thall preferably adopt the non€xplojive technique (Rock Breaking

Compoundj) for the fracturing ofgranite blo<kj enrurirE the eco-f.iendly mining

operation in the propored quarry.

7) To ensure the conditionr of occupational rafety, health &. welfare statuJ gf

peBonr wo.kinS in the mine, the PP rhall annually conduct occupational health

turvey to determine p.evalence of Noire lnduced Hearing Lorr (NIHL) due to

the operation of Diamond \Mre Saw cutting &, other HEMMj deployed in the

mine and to prepare a plan for hearinS conGrvation programme by involving

anyone of the reputed inrtituter - Regional Occupational Health Centre

(Southern) of ICMR-National lnstitute of Occupational Healrh. Bengaluru.

National lnstitute of Miners' Health, Nagpur and Anna University, Chennai.

8) The PP rhall properly provide all the required welfare amenities near quarry

ruch ar Drinking water. Rert ,helter, Canteen, Toiletr. ac for the perronJ to be

employed in the propored quarry before the execution of lea5e, in accordance

with the provirionr of the MineJ Ruler, 1955.

9) For the safety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP Jhall carry out the

scientific rtudier to arrerr the slope rtability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall during the 4h year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whichever il
earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rejearch and Academic lnstitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &, Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore.

Diviiion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg.

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai'CEC Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific

(udy report ihall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM

and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

lO)The PP shall appoint a !tatutory Competent PerJon for manaSing the quarrying

operationr before the execution of leare and a copy of the appointment rhall

be rent to the Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region along with Notice of

Openi of the Mine under the provirionr of MMR 196l
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ll) As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 5.0 Lakhr and the

amount rhall be spent for the Govemment High khool, Thulukkankulam

Village ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 439O9

(File No: 10324/2023)

PropoJed Routh Stone Quary over an extent of 2-00.0 Ha at s.F.Not, t52l2(part) of

Dorlpalli VlllaSe, Shoolaghi Taluk, l..rirhnaSiri Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru.G.Venkaterh - For Environmental Clearance. ($A./f N/M|N/430294/2023,

Oated24.06.2023).

The proporal was earlier placed in the 4l4rh Meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The

detailJ of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followirur

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.G.Venkatejh hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed RouSh Stone Quarry over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at

S.F.Nor, 152l2(part) of Doripalli Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dittrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity iJ covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining ProiectJ- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The quarry leare war granted for a period of ten yearr. The quarry lease deed

war executed on 29,11.2018 and the lea5e period it valid upto 26.08.2028.

4. Earlier, the proiect proponent has obtained EC from DEIAA vide

LI.No.03/DEIAA-KG|/EC.No.542018 dated: 27.08.2018 for the period of 5

yearr with retpect to lease period.

5. The minin8 plan is for the period of Five yean (2018 to 2023) & produdion

rhould not exceed 7.41,482 cu.m of RouSh rtone with ultimate depth of mininS

50m.

Bared on the preientation and documentt furniehed by the project proponenf. SEAC

decided to obtain the following detailt from the PP.
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l. The Proiect Proponent shall furnith the Scheme of Mining/Modified Mining Plan

approved by the competent authority, incorporating the Revired Plan & Section

indicatin8 the revised bench configurationr.

2. For the exirtinS quarry, the PP Jhall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mines) for Non operation of thir quarry frcm 28.04.2023 a, per MoEF&CC

O.M Dt:28.04.2023 which shall ako stipulate the following info.mation:

i. Original pit dimention of the exining quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Month wire Production detailJ

v. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

vi. Detailr of illegalrllicit mininS carried o'rt, if any

vii. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the pan working.

viii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

ix. Exining condition of Safety zonelbenches

x. Detail, of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Depaftment of C€ology and Mining.

3. The PP rhall rubmit the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from

IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC and ako to furnirh mitigation mearurer/remedial action

plan with the budget allocation for the non-compliance rtated in the CCR.

4. The PP Jhall complete the fencing, tree plantation and photographs, videoJ of

the same thall be furnirhed.

On receipt of the above detaik. the propoJal wal again placed in the 439thMeeting

of SEAC held on lO.Ol-2O24. During the meetinS the PP har made the prer€ntation

along with the above raid detailr.

Reply tubmitted by the PP

The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the

Scheme of Mining/Modified MininS Plan

approved by the competent authority.

The modlfied ,cheme of

minin8 plan approved by the

competent authority is

MEMB
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incorporating the Revired Plan &, Section

indicating the revi€d bench confiSurationt.

obtained and revired plan it

rubmitted.

2 For the exinin8 quarry. the PP rhall oh'tain a

letter from the concemed AD (Minet) for

Non operation of thir quarry f.om

2a.o4-2o23 ar per MoEF&cc O.M

OI:28.O4.2O23 which rhall alto ,tipulate the

followinS information:

i. Original pit dimention of the exitting

quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved

Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable

Rererve calculated.

iv. Month wise Production details

v. Mined out Depth as on date Vt EC

Permitted depth

vi. Detailt of illeSal/illicit mining carried

out, if any

vii. Non-compliance/Violation in the

quarry during the patt workinS.

viii. Quantity of material mined out

outtide the mine lease area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

ix. Exirtin8 condition of tafety

zonelbenchet

x. Details of any penaltiet levied on the

PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Department of

C,eology and MininS.

The Letter from the concerned

AD (mine, for non-operation

of thir quarry ir rubmitted,
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3 The PP rhall rubmit the Cenified Compliance

Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(SZ).

MoEF&CC and aljo to furniJh mitigation

meaJurer/remedial adion plan with the

budget allocation for the non-(ompliance

nated in the CCR.

4. The PP thall complete the fencinS, tree

plantation and photo8raphr. videor of the

tame rhall be furnirhed.

site war inrpected

09.01.2024. We are in procett

of ottaininS CCR and the

rame will be rubmitted at the

earliert.

The photor of fencing, tree

plantation, photographs are

submitted.

Based on the prerentation and do<uments fumirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

de<ided to obtain the following detaik from the PP.

l. The PP rhall ,ubmit the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from

IRO(52). MoEF&CC and alro to furnirh mitigation measurevremedial action

plan with the budget allocation for the non-compliance rtated in the CCR,

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further courre of action. Hence. the Proponent is advired to rubmit the

additional document'/information as rought above within the period of 30 dayr failing

which your propoial will automatically get delined from the PARIVETH portal.

ASenda No: 438 - lO

(Flle No: 10542/2023)

Propoed Routh none and Earth Quarry leare orrer an €,(tent of 2.25.5 Fla at S.F.No.

16fi,l6n,l6/3L16/4 &.16,/5 ln Kikevur VillaSe, Tindivanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.Ranganathan - For Erwironment Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlN/450654nO23 dt 2On1 no23l
The proporal wa5 placed in thir 439,h meeting of SEAC held on lO.Ol.2024. The Proiect

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the proporal. The detaiL of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M. Ranganathan har applied reeking

Environment Clearance for the Proposed Rough none and Earth Quarry

9
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over an extent of 2.25.5 Ha at t.F.No. 16A,16n.16/3A.16/4 E 1615 in Kilsevur

Village. Tindivanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered un&r Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS ProiecB" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, at amended.

3. DEIAA EC. Lr. No. DEIAA-TN/F.No. 8535/EC No.30f2ol7 dated O4.l2.2OlA.

4. DD/Miner vide letter dated 06.10.2023 hal reported that a total quantity of

l38OO cbm of Rough (one and 2700 cbm of Gavel had been permitted for

tranrportation upto 28,O9,2O2 3.

5. DFO letter No. Na.f€.En.97lol2018/E dated 23.11.2018.

6. Berider the above, it har been obJerved that the application for obtaining the

EC wai acknowledged in the DEIAA only on 23.08.2017 and the propotal was

placed in the DEAC on 22.09.2017 but interettinSly it has been approved only

in the DEIAA meeting held on 27.11.2018 at the prior EC wat Sranted on

04.12.2018. But the e leate deed wat executed' only o 29-122022.

Eased on the prerentation and documentt furnithed bY the proiect proponent,

SEAC direded the Project Proponent to fumith the followinS additional

detailr/documents:

l. The proponent rhall furnijh a copy of certified compliance report ittued by

competent authority for the exitting Environmental Clearan(e.

2. The PP rhall fumiJh Modified mining plan detailing the mineral mined, duly

approved by the Competent Authority.

3. The PP thall furnith the ttatus of compliance of the conditiont ttipulated in the

DFO letter dated 23.11.2018.

4. The PP shall furnish a letter obtained from the concerned AD (Mine, and it

rhall include the following:

(i) Exinence of boundary pillaB with itr coordinater.

(ii) Ori8inal pit dimenrion

(iii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iv) Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Reierve calculated

(v) Mined out Depth a! on date Vr EC Permitted depth

Detaik of illeSal/illicit mining
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(vii) Violation in the quarry during the pan working.

(viii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leare area

(ix) Condition of safety zone/benches exining curr€ntly.

On receipt of the detailr ro.rSht above the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

the future coune of action.

ASenda No:438 - ll
(File No: 10549/2023)

PropoJed Routh rtone and Gravel Quary leare over an extent of 4.88.50 Ha at

S.F.No. 1875/2(P) and t876 B2A(P) in l(ottaikarunkulam Part-ll Villate, Ti8iyanvilai

Taluk firunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. YJoreph Chandran. Environment

clearan(e. (slvrN/MtNl6u7 ono23 dt t6/o8no8)
The propotal was pla(ed in thir 439,h meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024, The Project

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the proposal. The detaik gf the proiect

furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo/ving:

l. The Projed Proponent, Thiru. Y.Joreph Chandran har applied reeking

Environment Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone and Gravel Quarry lease

over an extent of 4.88.50 Ha at S.F.No. 1875/2(P) and l875nB2A(P) in

Kottaikarunkulam Part-ll Village. Tiraiyanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. ar amended.

Thiru.Y.Joreph Chandran,

5/o. Yesumarian.

No.2/ 57A. Market ttreet,

Raiakrirhnapuram, Levinjipuram

MEMB

1o549

File No sl AITN /MtN/44470/ 2023

dt 16/O8nO23

Category B2

5t

No
Salient Featuree of the Proporal

Name of the Owner,f irm
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12

MEM

Radhapuram Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dinrid-527'll4

Rough Stone

162875 m3
Annual Peak Production in mr

Typ€ of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/tand/Granite/

Limertone)

RouSh Stone and Gravel

2

3
,.F Nos. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

S.F.No. 1875/2(P) and I876AB2A(P)

Village in which rituated Kottaikarunkulam Part-ll Village

Taluk in which rhuated5

TirunelveliDirtrict in which tituated6

4.88.50 Ha7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.)

-o8p2oo2iz"Ntoog2o'09.56'N

77"4s'18 .7 4'E to 7 7"4528 -33'E
I Latitude & LonSitude of all

comers of the quarry site

58 Fl/459 Topo Sheet No.

Opencart Semi- mechanized miningr0. Type of mining

5 yeartLife of Proied

5 yea6Lease Period

5 yeaBMininS Plan Period

.

Ar modified by

SEAC

lAs per app.ored

Mining Plan

Rough Stone -

2187000 m3

Gravel -
g72N m1

Mining Plan Detailt

Rerource, m]Geological

(RoM)

R.ough Stone

809130 m3

Gravel -
71610 ml

Minable Rerourcet in m3

(RoM)

SEAC -TN
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Gravel -36960 m3

Ultimate Depth in meterj 47m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 65mt.2m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

35 Not

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic

pu.pot€5 (in KLD)

2. Durt rupprersion, Green

Belt & Wet DrillinS 0n

KLD)

5.0 kLD

t6 Power requirement TNEB & 659.24 KL HSD for DG 5€t

17

Precise area communication

approved by the Dept. of
CJeology & MininS

Rc.No.M2/17946/2022

Datedt22-O9.2023 -

18.
Mining Plan approved by

Dept. of CEology & MininS

P.c.No.M2A7946/2022

Dated:06.10.2023.

I9
500m Clurter Letter irrued by

the Dept. of C-€ology & Mining

Rc.No.M2i7946nO22

Dated:06.10.2023.

20
VAO Certifi@te regarding

Structures within 300m Radiut

21
Project Cort (excluding EMP

cort)

Letter Dated: 27,t0.2023

R5.ll48lOO0/- + labour. cort of

Rs.61,80,000/Annum

30 years Jubiect to

the following upper

limitr.Validity

RouSh

Stone
6ravel

EC Recommendation
22

MEMEE

Max Total RoM in
809130 71610
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Annual Max RoM

in m'
162875 36960

Max Depth in m 47m BGL

23 EMP con (in Rs. Lakh)

Capital con - Rr.46.29 Lakh

Recurring cost - Rt. 53.54 + 5o/o of

inflation cost every year

Total EMP= Rr.284.25 t kh

24. CER con (in Ri. Lakh) Rr.8.0 Lakh ar accepted by the PP

Bared on the preJentation and do(umentt fumithed by the p.oiect proponent. JEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production capaclty not exeedlng 162875 m! of Routh ttone &

36960 m, of Gravel by maintaining th€ ultimat€ depth of minlng of 47m BGI- tubiect

to the rtandard conditionr as per the Annerure I of this minutet &, normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditiont:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect Jhall be valid

for the proie<t life includinS production value at laid down in the mininS Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. tubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5'O.

l8O7 (E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2) The proponent thall provide the particulars for carrying out the Plantation of

25OO Nor. of tall raplintt of native Jpecier within and outtide the ProPoted

mining area ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

3) fu mary a waterbdy it located near the propoted lea€ ar€a, the Proponent

rhall conrtruct Sarland drain around the boundary of the propoJed quarry and

the photographr indicatint the tame thall be tubmitted before ob,tainin8 EC.

4) The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillart painted with blue &. white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundi before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.
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5) The PP thall appoint a rtatutory Mine ManaSer porreising the l/ ll Clarr Minej

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR 196l before executing

the leaje and a copy of ruch appointment rhall be Jent to the DMs/Chennai

Region atleast 30 dayj More the commencement of the mining operationt

without fail.

6) The PP thall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blaning and the

re(ondary blaning of overrize fragmentJ /boulder' during the life of the leare

period.

7) Contidering the villaSe/highway road5 are located within 500m from the leare

boundary, the PP rhall car.y out the rmall ,cale blarting involving 30 to40 hole,

in a round at a time with keepinS the total aggregate explorive charge/round is

limited to 2 kg only in accordance with the provirion, of MMR 1961.

8) The PP rhall not employ any external agen(y for @rrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall ako innall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the leare, fo. Jtoring the

authorized explorives & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explosive

Rules,2008.

9) Sin<e the rtructure, and hithway/village roadr ar" rituated within a radial

dirtance of 5OO m, the PP rhall carry out the Jcientific rtudier within a period of
rix monthr from the commencement of quarrying operationr with prior

permirrion from the DMs/Chennai Region. to derign the controlled blart

parameterj for reducinB the blan-induced ground/air- vibrationJ and eliminating

the fly rock from the blasting operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of theJe reputed Rerea.ch and Academic lnstitution such ar CSIR-Central

lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRIM,/Bangalore, ttT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG

Campus. A copy of such rcientific study report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

l0) The PP thall furnirh an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedures

(soP) carryin8 out the Bert Mining Practicel' in the areai of drilling. blarti
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excavation, tranJportation, and green belt development, in teorrinS the safety

of the peBonr living within a radial dittance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leate exe<ution.

ll) For recuring the safety of persont employed in the mine, the PP thall carry out

the rcientific studiej to artest the tlope stability of the benchs and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 years

of operation whichever i5 earlier, by involving anyone of the rePuted Retearch

and Academic lnstitutiont - CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8. turathkal' and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Camput. etc. A coPy of such tcientific study rePon Jhall

be rubmitted to the 5ElAA. MoEF, TNPCB' ADlMiner-DGM and DM5. Chennai

a, a part of Environmental ComPliance without any deviation.

12) The proponent shall condud the Safety Audit followinS the DGMS Grideliner

laid for the purpotet vide DGMS [tech) 5&T Circular No. 5 of 2016' during the

3rd year of quarryinS oPeration to detect any untafe condition/practice

prevalent in the mine to ensure the health and tafety of the workert employed.

by involvin8 anyone of thete reputed Research and Academic lnnitution Ju(h at

CJIR-central lnnitute of MininB & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRN't/Bansalore'

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG CampuJ. A copy of euch tcientific nudy report thall be tubmitted to the

SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai at a part of

Environmental ComPliance without any deviation.

13) Further, the PP thall carry out the t(ientific 5tudies to atJeJJ the tlope ttability of

the working benches and existing quarry wall during the 4th year or when the

depth exceedt 3Om whichever iJ earlier. to determinethe tafe workinS condition

and rlope ttabilization measures by involvinS any one of the rePuted Research

and Academic lnstitutiont - CSIR-Central ln(itute of Mining & Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Ean8alore, Divition of Geotechnical EngineerinS'llT'Madrat,

NIT-Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch tcientiflc ttudy rePort thall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA.
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MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

14) As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of RJ.8.0 lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent for the following committed activitier at Pandtayat Union

Primary khool, Vadivammanpatti before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 439 - 12

(File No: 1O297l2O23)

Propored Expanrion of exining prcduaion capacity alont with 26 new additional

produdr in the catetory of bulk drug ppductr and lnJtallation of Additional

Equipmentr ln the exirtlng facility at Plor No.85, 86, 87, 88,

l05,l06,107,lO8,l09,ll2,ll3,ll4,l15 & l16 (Survey No. 223p, 224p,2tu,251,278 &.

279 , in Pappankuppam VillaSe cummidipoondiTaluk Tiruva ur Dinrid by

l9l^. Anian Drug Private Limited - For Termr of R.eturence. (S|A,/TNAND3/439141aO23

dated O5/OgnO23)

The proporal wa, earlier placed in the 4O9h rneeting of SEAC held on 21.09.2023. The

Proiect Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propored project. The detailt

of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noH the follo\.\ring:

l. The project proponent M/s. Anian Drug Private Limited ha, applied for reeking

Terms of Reference for the propoJed Expanrion of exirting production capacity

along with 26 new additional product in the category of bulk drug produdt

and lnrtallation of Additional Equipments in the exining facility at plot No.85.

85.87,88. I05.lO5,l07.lO8.lO9.ll2,ll3.tt4.ll5 & ll6 (5urvey No.223p.224p.

25O. 251, 278 & 279p), in Pappankuppam Vitlage Gummidipoondi Tatuk

Tiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 5(f) "rynrhetic

orSanic chemicalr lndurtry Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006 ar amended.

3. MoEF EC F.No: J-llOl l/1057,r2007-lA(ll)) Date:2?.O2.2OOB

4. MoEF ToR Lr. No. F.No.lA-J.llOll,4 57,/2017-1A-ll(l) dated 17.08.2017
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5. SEIAA TN EC Letter No: SEIAA/rN/F -6493/5(f)Ec-58/2018 dated:16.02.2018

6. CPCB Lr. No. 29016/O4/O6/1pc-1n289 dated 02.08.2018

7. IRO CCR F.No.EP 2.1nO22-23/SElAAA57lfNA327 dared 06.122022

8. TNPCB Procr. T5lfNPCB/F.No.ol64GMP /RU\w&N2O23 dated 16.O7.2023

Previour hlnorv of Filer G. No. 6493)

The rubject war placed in 622 meetin8 of SEIAA held on 26.05.2023. The

Authority noted that earlier Environmental Clearance waj accorded vide Letter

No. tElAVfN/F. 6493/5(f)/EC -58f2O18 dt:16-O2.2018 for Expantion of

Production of Bulk Dru8 Unit at plot no. 85 to 88, lO5 to l09,ll2 to l16, SIPCOT

Export Promotion, lndunrial Park (EPIP). Gummidipoondi. Tiruvallur Dittrict.

The Authority noted that a letter hat been re<eived from MoEF&.CC vide F.No.

EPA2.lnO22-23/SElAM57/fNn327 Datedt 16.12-2022 whetein it it nated that

during the Jite viiit carried out by the officialt from IRO on ll.l I .2022 followit]€

major non<ompliance5. amonSrt otherJ, were obJerved during the vitit:

l. lmproper ttorage of Hazardout Chemicalt.

2. validity expired for CTO and HW Authorization.

3. The unit ha5 no valid CTO from 30.09.2O2O to 11.11.2022.

4. The unit has no valid HW Authorization from 30.09.2020 to

11.11.2022.

Baied on the above, Authority after detailed deliberation, decided to forward

the rubiect to SEAC and SEAC thall examine the letter received from MoEF & CC

and rhall fumirh its remarks reSarding the non - compliance of the earlier ittued

EC condition, to SEIAA. Hence the propojal was placed in the 4041h SEAC

meetin8 held on 25.08.2023- Based on the pretentation and docum€ntt

furnirhed by the proponent. SEAC decided to call for the additional details at

nipulated below:

l. The proponent shall a55ett fhe damaSe cauted due to the improPer

rtorage of formic acid and other hazardouJ chemicalt within the premiJet

ar a part of non(ompliance under the proviJionr of the CPCB Guidelinet

and the rame rhall be submitted.

proponent rhall rubmit the certified compliance report obtained f
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lntegrated ReSional Office. MoEF&,CC, Chennai.

Upon the reqeipt of above Jaid detaik. further deliberation ,hall b€ done.

SEAC further noted that the hard copier of the docum€ntr pertaining to the Proiect

were not tent to the SEAC memberr ar required for ecrutiny ofthe propoJal. Hence the

SEAC decided to take up the apprairal of rubject in the ensuing meeting and requerted

the PP to Jend the hard <opier of the document to all the memberr immediately.

Now the rub.iect wa5 placed in thir 439h meeting of SEAC held on lO.O'1.2024 and the

Committee noted that the PP ir yet to furnirh the detailj sought above. Hence the SEAC

decided to defer the rubject to a later date directing the PP to furnirh the details rought.

Agenda No: 439 - 13

(File Nol.7766/2020l

PropoJed Ordinary Earth Quarry leare over an extent of 3.17.50 Ha of AVD Tank at

S.F.Nos. 193/l (Part), lGivandur Village, Tiruvallur Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.S.Ramamoort]ry - For Environment Clearance.

(5rA/IN/M1Nn35324/202O Dtfl .0r.202O)

The proposal war earlier placed in the 405,i meeting of JEAC held on 3i.08.2023. The

Proiect Proponent made a detailed power point preJentation on the propoJed proiect.

The detail, of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.S.Ramamoorthy hal applied re€king Environment

Clearance for the propored Ordinary Earth Quarry leare over an extent of
3.17.50 Ha of pWD Tank at s.F.Nor. l93n eart). Kaivandur Village, Tiruvaltur

Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem I(a)

"Mining ProiectJ- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006, as amended.

3. Mine leare area ii contiguour and har dimenrionr of - 250m(L) x 127mM x

0.9m(D).

Bated on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

de(ided to reek the following additional details/documentr from the PP:

The Joil comporition report obtained from anyone of there approved Laboratorie5 in

the prescribed format rhall be furnished in accordance with the directionJ iJlued
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Director of Geology and MinirE 1.. No.724o/MM6/2o19. dated. 30.O7.2021.

tl. No Name of the Laborrtory

1 Depanment of Civil Engineering, Divition of Soil mechaniG and

foundation Engineering, Anna Univertity, 6uindy, Chennai -25.

2 Department of Civil Engin€ering. National lnttitute of Tedrnology,

Trichy-620015.

3 Govt ColleSe of EngineerinS, Karuppur, Salem - 6350ll.

On receipt of the detailJ touSht abve, the JEAC will turther deliberate and decide on

future couBe of adion.

Now the rubject was taken up for dit(uttion in thiJ 439'h meding of JEAC held on

lO.Ol.2O24- The sEAC noted that the PP has fumished the roil comPotition analytit

rcpon dated 27 .11-2023.

82

I (a)

Sl. No tali€nt Featuret of the ProPotal

Thiru.S.Ramamaoorthy

S/o.Subramani,

N0.679, Bajanaikovil Street,

Sembarapakkam Village.

Poonamalle Taluk,

Tiruvallur Dinrict - 600123.

Ordinary Ea(h

S.F.Nos. 193,/l (Part)

Kaivandur VillaSe

ME

CategorySrvTrvMlN/r 36324l2020 dt

n.ol.2020

File

No

7766

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Srone/Sand/Granite/

Limertone)

S.F Noi. of the quarry site

with area break-up

2

4. Villa8e in which tituated

5. Taluk in which 5ituated
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7. Extent of quany (in ha.)

8
Latitude &. LonSitude of all

comerj of the quarry rite

9 Topo sheet No 57 0/16

lo Type of mining

Life of Project

'n Lease Period

Mining Plan Period

55 days

55 dayt

Mining Plan Detailt

Geological Retourcer in m3

(RoM)

12 Minable Resources in mr

(RoM)

Annual Peak Production in

m,

Maximum Depth in meteB

Ar per approved

MininS Plan

Ordinary Earth -
28575 n1

Ordinary Earth -
28575 mj

Ordinary Earth -
28575 m1

0.9m BGL

l3 Depth of water table l8m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

15

Water requirement:

a. Drinking & Utilized water

b. Durt ruppreriion & 6reen

Belt

15. Power requirement

6 Dirtrict in which rituated

MEMB

Opencast temi mechanized method of

mining.

55 dayt

Ar modified by

SEAC

9 No,

l3'08'01"N to I3t8'05"N

7 9'5t', 32' E to 7 9"51', 41" E

1.0 kLD

0.3 kLD & 0.4 kLD

0.3 kLD

TNEB

475000 litre of HSD will be utilized

Thiruvallur

3.17.50 Ha
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17.

Precite area communication

approved by Dept. of

Geology & Mining

Rc.No.27ll2018/Miner-2,

Dated;31.12.2018.

18.
MininS Plan approved by

Dept. of G€ology & Mining

19.

500m Cluster Letter ittued

by Dept. of CJeology &

Mining

VAO Cenifi cate re8ardinS

20 Structurer within 3oom

Radius

21
Project Con (excludinS EMP

cort)
Rr. 6.41 Lakh

EC Re<ommendation
22

Validity

Ordinary Earth

Max Total RoM in

ml

Annual Max RoM

in m3

Max Depth in m 0.9 m BGL

23. Total EMP con (in R5. Lakh). Rs.3.10 Lakh

24. CER cost (in Rr. takh)

Letter dated: 23.01.2019

30 yea6 rubject

to the following

upper limitt.

2457 5

298575

RJ. l.O Lakh ar accepted by the PP

Bared on the presentation and documentt fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak produdion Gpacity not exceeding 28575 m3 of Ordinary Earth by

maintaininS the ultimate depth of mining of O.9m BGL and sub.iect to the ttandard

conditionr at r the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionr ttipu lated by

Rc. N o.2 7ll2018/Miner-2 ,

Dated:01.02.2019.

Rc. N o.2 7l /2O18lMineJ-2,

Dated :19.07.201 9 and 30.O8.2O2 3
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MOEF &CC, in addition to the following Jpecific conditionr:

i. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be

valid for the proiect life for a period of not exceedinS one year from the date

of leare execution.

ii. The Prorect Proponent 5hall enrur€ the duration of le8 e period for the

propord minirE iJ not lerr than one year a5 dirccted by l-lon'ble High Cout

of Madrar (Madurai Bench) in itr ordeB dat€d 12.02.2021 in

W.P.(MD)Nor.2O9O3 ol 2016,23452,24495, 17370 and 18O35 of 2Ol9 at the

time of leaJe exeqJtion.

iii. The proponent shall provide the particularr for carrying out the plantation of

I50O Nos. of tall saplingj of native spe(ie5 within the propored mining area aJ

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

iv. The PP rhall innall the bio-toilet and rert rhelter facilitier for the peBont

employed during the quarryinE operation before obtaining the CTO frcm the

TNPCB.

v. The PP shall ensure that the truckr carrying the loaded material are properly

covered with tarpaulin Juch that no rpillage occur on the village road5.

vi. The PP rhall rtrictt adhere to ttre proviiionr provided in the AnnexuE to

rafeguard the exinence of R.ererved Forest/Reerve land within I km from the

project Jite.

vii. At accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co( of RJ. l.O Lakh and the

amount rhall be spent for the committed activities at e Government Primary

School, Kaivandur Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No:439-14

(File No: 10339,/2O23)

Propored Enablirhment of Common 8io Medical Warte Treatment Facility (CBMWTF)

at S.F.No. 245(6pt, 7pt), Plot No. S8-A and S8.8, lngurVillage, SIPCOT lndustrial Park,

Perundurai Talluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r. ECO Treer lndia Private Limited

- For Term of R.eference. (SIVrN,4NFRA2/439966nO8 Oaredt 14/08/2023)

The proporal wat earlier placed in the 418'h meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 19.10.2023 and

424rh meeting EAC held on 16.11.2023. The SEAC noted that the PP ha5 requ
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for poitponing the apprai5al of the rubiect. Hence the SEAC decided to defer the ,ubiect

to a later date and to call for explanation from the PP for nol attending the tcheduled

meeting for the Jecond time conseculively.

Now the proporal war taken up for appraiial in this 439rts meetin8 of SEAC held on

1O,O1.2O24. The Proiect Proponent made a detailed presentation on the proposed

project. The detailr of the project furnished by lhe proponent are Siven in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovvinS:

1. The Project Proponent, M/s. ECO TreeJ lndl6 Private Llmited hat applied teekinS

Termr of Referen(e for EIA 5tudy the Common Bio - Medical wa(e Treatment

facility proposed at S.F.No. 245(6pt, 7pt), PIot No. 58-A and 58-B, lngur Village,

SIPCOT lndurlrial Park. Perundr-:raiTalluk. Erode Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under CateSory "Bl ' of ltem 7d(a) "Common Bio

Medical Treatment Facilitiet (CBWTF) of the Schedule to the EIA Notification

2006 ar amended-

Bared on the pre5entation made by lhe proponent. JEAC noted the lollowinS

l. Office Memorandum issued by MoEF&CC Dated: 27.04.2O18 regarding

exemption from Public Conrultation for the projecll/ activitiet located within

the lndurtrial Estatei / Park5 at followe

(i) The exemption from public contultation. al provided under para 7(i) lll

5ta8e (3)(i)(b) of EIA Notification. 2005. to the Projectr or activitiet

located within the industrial ettatet or parkt, if applicable at under:

(a) Which were notified by the Central covernment or the State/UT

6overnments. prior to the 5aid notification coming into force on

l4'h September,2006.

(b) Which obtain prior environmenlal clearanceJ as mandated under

the EIA Notilicolron. 2006 [item 7(c) ol the tchedule to the said

Notrfrcationl.

ll. Perundurai SIPCOT wat notlried under G.O.Ms.No.gl Dated: 27

In the view of the above. Commitlee obrerved that

99r.
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(a) The project/ activity i5 propored in the perundurai jlpCOT which was notified
prior to the EIA Notification, 2006 coming into force on l4,h September 2006.

(b) Hence, ai per the provisioh5 contained in claure (a) of para (i). public Hearing
exernption under para 7(i) l StaSe (3)(i)(b) of EIA Notification is applicabte for
the proposed activity.

Hence, bared on the above factl and provilionl aontained in the oflice memorandum
itrued by MoEF&CC, Committee decided to recommehd for grant of Terms of
Reference ffOR) without Public Hearing for the EIA ,tudy ,ubject to rhe folowing ToRs
in addition to the ttandard ToR for EIA ,tudy for Common Bio Medical Treatment
Facilities (CBWTF) and derailr i$ued by rhe MOEF & CC to be rnclLrded in EIA/EMP
Report:

L The Project proponent rhall consult the Dinrict pollution Control Board
regarding the ruit6bility ofthe proiect rite for ertabllrhing Common BIo - Medlcal
Warte Treotment Facllity and tumirh the detailr.

2. A gap analysis shall be caried out on the quantlty of the Bio Medlcal WaJte
generated and av8ilability of the treatment and dlrpojal fscllities tn the distdct
and fumlsh repod.

3. Every indujtry located in the SIrcOT jhall be served individual notice regardlng

the propoJed establirhment of CBWTF.

4. A detailed note on the technoloSy propored to be adopted for treotment ond
dirpoJal of Bio medical walte and the advanced technolog.y cl,lnently in practi@

world-wide rhall b€ fumished.

5. Ihe PP lhall furnish the roadmap for achieving Net Zero warte.

5. The Company rhall rubmit the environmental policy duly approved by the
Board of Directors.

7. The PP shall furnith action plan for harnerring 5oolo lolar energy or shall purchare

5oolo renewable green energy from TNEg to meet the energy requirement.

8. Ertablirhmenlof the facility al per Bio MedialWaste Management RuleJ 2Ol6 as

amended-

9. Land reqLlirement for the lacility including itr break up for vari rposer, itt
availa and optimization
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lO. Detaili of propoied Iayout <learly demarcating variour activities ruch ar security.

11. Detail5 on collection and tranrportalion of Bio Medical Watte from health care

e5tabliihment5. No- of vehicleJ and leature of vehicler, etc.

12. Detaili of the incineration syrtem a 5tatement on the compliance to the CPCB

guideliner for common bio medical warte incineratorr in respect of warte feed

cutoffg, operating parameters of combuition chamberl, flue 8at cleaninS, ash

handling, etc.

13. The PP shall furnirh the compliance rtatus of the directions/SuidelineJ issued by

CPCB with rerpect to CBMWTF.

14. Detail5 on fuel requirement for incineration.

15. Details on flue 8ar emiition! diJCharge throuSh stack analytil of toxic pollutantt

and propoted pollution control technoloSier.

16. Detaik on reJidue/a5h Seneration and manaSement.

17. Detailr on area ttoraSe of BMW, in cale of maintenance flow oF waite of detail

action plan rhall be part at EIA study.

18. Detail5 of the propoted overall 5afety and health protection measures.

19. Detail5 of the exirtinB accei5 road(5)/walkwayt to the de5iSned operationt in the

iite and its layoul.

20. Land u5e map bated on tatellite imagery including Iocation specific 5en5itivitiel

ruch ai national parks / wildlife lanctuary. villager, induJtriet. etc.

21. Surface water quality of nearby water bodiet.

22. Detaik on proposed Sroundwater monitoring wells, Iocations frequency of

monitorinS, parameters. etc.

23. Action plan for the greenbelt developmenl in accordance with CPCB publithed

guidelines. The PP rhall no fruit bearing treei developed a5 part of green belt.

24. Detaib on pollution control technolo8iet and onlrne monitorinS equiPmentt.

25, Details of the emergency preparednett plan and on-site & off'tite di5aster

manaSement plan.

26. The proponent thall explore the po5tibility for use of Sreen tech oloSy Iike

plarma technoloSy, etc

nt rhall conduct Socio-economic and health gurvey
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28. A detailed incinerator delign need5 to be ,ubmitted on the likelihood of
emirrion. porsible typeJ oI gasel coming out ol the process and itj mealures and

mitigation.

29. The proponent shall iurnish SOp For the procers.

30. The proponent rhall condud a detailed Jtudy on water. land and Air quality.

31. Proponent lhall furnirh the letter re.eived lrom DFO concerned ,tating the
proximity detaili of Relerve Fore't1. protected Areat. Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve

et(., lrp to a radiul of 25 km from the proposed site.

32. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity ,tudy through reputed Inrtitution
and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

33. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro_geological ,tudy con5idering the
contour map oF the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellJ, and surfa(e water bodres JUch as rivers. tanks. canals, pond, etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon
and non-monroon realonJ from the pWD / T\WAD lo aJ to a$ejl the impactJ on
the welli due to proposed activity. Based on actual monitored data, it rnay

clearly be thown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data

and documentation in thi, regard may be provided.

34. The Proponent rhall furnilh the bareline data for the environmentat and

ecological parameteri with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality. roil quality & floralfauna in.luding traffidvehicular movement Jtudy.

35. The Proponent shall carry out the CLrmulative impact ltudy due to project

activity rpecifically with reference to the rpecific environment in term, of ,oil
health, biodiveruity. air pollution, water pollution, climate change and flood
.ontrol & health impacte. Accordingly. the Environment Management plan

rhould be prepared keeprng the propored site and the,urrounding habitations

in the mind.

36. Rain water harverting management with recharging detailJ along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

37. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural Iand, nS land.

bodies.wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory router of faund,
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human rettlementi and other ecological featurer 5hould be indiaated. Land ule

plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encompaJr preoperational,

operationaland po5t operafional phares and rubmitted. lmpact, ifany. ofchange

of land use rhould be 8iven.

38. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project area5 which

attract5 the court rettridionr for propored operationr. ihould alro be indicated

and where to required, clearance certiflcationt from the pre5cribed Authoritier,

ruch ar the TNPCB rhould be secured and furnirhed to the effect that the

propored proje.t activities could be considered.

39. Dercription oF water conrervalion mearurer proposed to be adopted in the

Project Jhould be given. Detaili of rainwaler harvesling propored in the Proiect,

ii any, should be provided.

40. lmpact on local tranrport infrattructure due to the Project rhould be indi(ated.

41. A tree rurvey ttudy 5hall be carried out (not., name ofthe speciet, age, diameter

etc.,) at the project 5ite.

42. Ar a part of the itudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

rite. the EIA coordinator shall Jtrive to educate the local studenti on the

imponance of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy.

wherever poSrible.

43. The purpoJe of Creenbelt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive emiSSions.

carbon reque(ration and lo altenuate Ihe noire Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the ae5thetict. A wrde range oi indiSenour plant species should be

planted ar given in the Appendlx-l in conrultation with the DFO, & Tamil Nadu

ASri.ulture Univerrity. The plant specier with denre/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be choren. spe(ies of small/medium/tall treei alternatinS with

shrubs rhould be planted in a mrxed manner.

44. Tallet/one year old Saplings raiied in appropriate rize of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly bagr ehould be planted as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to tite 5pecific hoicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the Breenbelt area with CPS coordinat along thea
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boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 mete wide and in between blockl

in an organized manner.

45. A Dirarter manaSement PIan and Risk AsJesllr|ent and management plan lhall be

prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP Report.

45. Occupational Health impacti of the Project lhould be anticipated and the

propo5ed preventive measures spelt out in detail. DetailJ of pre-placement

medical examrnation and periodical medical examination schedulel rhould be

rncorporated in the EMP. The pro)ect spe(ific occupational health mitigation

mearures with required facilitier proposed in the project eite area may be

detailed.

47. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be jyrtematically evaluated and the propored

rerhedial mearure5 ihould be detailed along with budgetary allocation5.

48, The Socio-economic rtudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the project lite. Mearurer of rocio-economic significance and influence to
the Iocal community propored to be provided by the proiect proponent should

be indicated. A5 far a, poJrible. quantitatlve dimenJion5 may be given with time

framer for implementation.

49. Detailr of litigation pending againrt the project, if any. with direction /order
pa$ed by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect jhould be given.

50. Benefitr oI the Project if the Project i5 implemented rhould be lpelt out. The

benefitJ of the Project 5hall clearly indicate envirohmental. social, economic.

employment potential. etc.

51. The Proponent rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of project and allo

furnirh the Nvorn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of project.

52. Concealing any factual information or rubmilrion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionl mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Condilions besides attracting penal provirione in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.
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7(da): STANDARD TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR CONDUCTING ENVIRONMENT

IMPACT ASSESSMENT STUDY FOR BIO-MEDICAL WASTE TREATMENT

FACILITIES AND INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN EIA/EMP R,EPORT

I. Proiect Details

i. lmportance and benefitr of the project.

ii. Rea5onr for 5electing the site with details of alternate tites

examined/rejected/relected on merit with comparative rtatement and

rearon/baris for selection. The examination should justify tite tuitability in

terms of environmental damager. rerources Ju(ainability associated with

5elected rite ar compared to reiected siter. The analysit should include

parameters considered alonS with weiShtage criteria for thort-litting

selected rite.

iii. The cort of the Project (capital co5t and recurrin8 cott) as well at the cott

toward5 implementation of EMP 5hould be clearly 5pelt out.

iv. Detaik of variour waste manaSement unit5 with capacitiet for the

propored project. Detaili of utilities indicatinS size and caPacity to be

provided.

v. Lirt of wa(e to be handled and their characteri(i(1. Details of temPorary

storage facility for rtorage of Bio-medical waite at project 5ite.

vi. Other chemicalt and materials required with quantities and ttorage

capacitieJ.

vii, Detailed deeign of pre-treatment and waste stabilization facilily of qio'

medical watte.

viii. Project proponents would alto tubmit a write up on how their project

proporal conform to the itipulation5 made in the " Bio-Medical Watte

Management Rule5, 2016 ". notified by lhe MoEF&.CC on 28'h March,

2016.

rx. Procefi dercription alonS wrth maior equipmenl and machinerieJ, procett

flow 5heet (quantitative) frc..' Bio-Medical watte maletial to dispotal to

be provided

ik of man-power requirement (reSular and contract)
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xi. A detailed layout of the project rite indicating all the project .omponents.

II. Road and Traffic

xii. Submit the details of the roadlrail connectivity along with the likely

impacti and mitigative meatures.

xiii. Examine the detailr of tranrportation of Bio-Medical waJtes, and it, ,afety

in handling.

IIl. Land Environment

xiv. Detailed roil analysir of the rite including itl permeability, water holding
(apa.ity be included.

xv. Submit the present land use and permission required for any converrion

tuch as forett, agriculture etc.

xvi. Specify the land area and lpace allotted for each activity propoled within

the facility. The area requirementl for each a(tivity rhall be calculated as

per the CPCB guideline, for the lpecified activity.

x'vii. Statur of the land purchaJer in terml of land acquirition Act. If acquisition

ir not complete, rtage of the acquisition process and expected time of

complete porrerrion of the land.

xviii. The EIA would addresl to the .onformity of rite to the stipulations aJ

rnade in the Bio-Medical Waite Management Rules.2016 and Hazardoul

and Other WarteJ (Management and Tranl-boundary Movement) Rulel.

2016 and will have a complete chapter indicating conlormity to the 5aid

rulee. NOC thall be obtained from State pollution Control

Board/Committee (SPCB/SPCC) regarding 5ite suitability for ertablilhment

of Bio-Medical Walte Treatment Facilitier.

xix. Post proiect reclamation management program with financial allocation.

IV, Environmental Monitoring and Management

xx. Examine and rubmit the details of on-line pollutant monitoring.

xxi. Project proponent murt enture 6ood Combustion Practice (6CP) to

reduce the porribilrtier of formation of'Total dioxinr and furanJ'. In

addition. GCP murt be coupled with appropriate E he-pipe

dioxinr

M

ent at low temperature to reduae the emiJtion of'
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and furanJ' below the (andards. Further' the proiect proPonent mu5t

provide detailed Standard operatinS procedure (SOP, for tamplinS and

monitorinS of'Total dioxin5 and furans"

xxii. Environmental Management Plan 5hould be accomPanied with

Environmental Monitoring Plan and environmental cott and beneflt

attet5ment. ReSular monltorinB shall be carried out for odour control'

xxiii. Water quality around the landfill tite 5hall be monitored reSulady to

examine the imPact on the Sround water'

xxiv. A detailed draft EIA/EMP rePort thould be Prepared in accordance with

the above additional TOR and should be 5ubmitted to the Ministry in

accordance with the Notiiication.

xxv. Air Quality lndex 5hall be calculated for base level air quality

xxvi. Bateline data on Cround water quality is required

xxvir. Pottible carbon footprint contribution from each and every activity and

mitiSation mearures proposed thall be included al part of Environment

Management Plan.

V. Waste ManaSement

xxviii. Examine and lubmit detailt of the proPosed odour control mealuret

xxix. The ttoraSe and handlinS of Bro-Medical watte5 thall be al per the Bio'

Medical Waste ManaSement Rules. 2015.

)o . Detailt of Jtora8e and dilpotal of pre-procet5in8 and pott-procetting

rejectl/inertt and Productl List of propoted end receiveri for the

reiecte/inenl/producte 5hould be provided. MoU5 to be 5ubmitted in thi5

reSard.

xxxi. DetailJ of hazardous/lolid walte Seneratlon and their management

Vl. Water Environment
xxxii. Detailed hydro-Seological ttudies and pottible imPact if any accidental

contamination occu15 thall be included.

xxxiii. Examine and submit details of monitorinS ol water quality around the

landfill site.

xxxiv. Examine and tubmit detail5 of impact on water body and mitiSative

meature5 durinS rainy Seaton.

xxxv. Details of Drainage of the proiect uP to 5 km radiut of (udy area lf the

Site it within I km radius of any major river, peak and lean Jeaton river

discharSe at \^rell a5 flood occurrence frequenay bated on peak rainfall

data of the patt 30 yearr. Detailt ol Flood Level of the Project site and

maximum Flood Level of the river lhall alio be provided
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VI

**1. DetailJ of effluent treatment and recycling procesr.n)lvii. A certificate from the local
annuar warer avairab ,,,r;,,liil ,:':i,ili.Xi,lll;iTi3lLi ll ,llilatready committed, the quantity 

", 
_","r 

",i.iilo.," inJ;::;":ir"o",cohJideration and the balan
reparately for grouncl*u,".,t" 

*utut available Thit should be (opcified

15 no impact on other u(e.. 
tnd Jurface waler sourceJ en{urin8 lhal Ihere

lI. Energy Management
xxxviii A certificate of adequacy ot::"1,:0,: power from the aSency rupprying

^,. - - f:-". ,o ,h" proiect atonS with the toad altowed for;";;;;.r,urrarter Management plan
&o{ix, Jubmit detairs 0f a comprehensive Dirarter Management pran incrudingemergency eva(uation durinsxr. Hu,u.a ,a"",,i,.loi':;';;: *'*' and man-made dirajter.

Green Bell posed mitigation mearures.

A delailed plan for green belt developmentXI. Socioeconomi( Enrironmeni

Vll. Water Management

xlv. Any funher clarification on carryi
anticipated impacts due to the p

ng out the above Jtudie, includin8
roject and mitigative meaJure. proiect

rhodel ToR available on Minirt ry webiite
Y]!qae!@t,

unitt

IX.

x.

xlii. Public hearing to be conducted for the pro.ject in accordance withprovijionJ of Environmen
rhe ,sue, ra sed r;;; ;i:1. ;:il t:::l,"Jl):j l;:,i.J ::rj":11Management plan. The pul
ToR Ietrer irrued o, ,n",?li-I"it'^: 

thould be conducted bared on the

Meeting avaitabte on ,n",Jlit-t?"l"o 
not on the batit of Minuter of the

xliii. The 
. 
project proponent, sh€ll ,atirfactorily addre$ all thecomplainttruggeJrionJ that

dare or submiiJon .r ,..;.l1l",.t"illi(eived 
again( the proie. tilr lhe

XII. Court CaJe(

xliv. D-etail, of litigation pending against the proiect. il any, with direction/orderparred by any Court of Lavxlll. Miscellaneous u aSainst the Project should be given.

proponent can refer to the
ta.l ua

Agenda No: 439 - 15

(Flle No: 1O332,12023)

Proposed Recon5tru dion of (c+5 Ftoo.) Rertdenflat Buitding with 607&5 at Parvathi Kakkan Colony in,.No 1735l27, glock
, Vepery
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vlllate, Chennai Dindct, Tamil Nadu by Wr. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development

Eoard . For Envlronmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/INFNN/446692O23, Dated:

vtoSnoBl
The propojal wai earlie. placed in the 4156 rneetin8 of SEAC held on 12.10,2023. The

project proponent made a detailed prerentation. The dEtaik of the proiect furnithed

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

During the meeting the SEAC turther noted that (l) the PP har propo5ed only 5olo of

total land area fo. developing Sreen belt at aSaintt the norm of l5olo minimum at the

project rite. (2) layout of the new detiSn teemj to be conSested and not conducive for

hygienic living and (3) ar the rite ir located within the city. PP thould explore the

porribility of con(ructin8 more dwellinS units by adding more floor5. sEAC. therefore,

directed the PP to contider the above and tubmit their retponte. On receipt of the

rame. the Committee will further deliberate and decide on future couRe of action.

The PP furnirhed the reply and hence the Jubject wat taken up for ditcusrion in this

439rh meeting of SEAC held on 10.0I.2024. Bated on the document tubmitted and

presentation mad€ by the pro.iect proponent along with the conJultant, the following

factr have emerged:

'1. The environmental clearance it Jought for "PropoJed Reconttruction of (C+5

Floor) Reridential BuildinS with 612 Unitt (607 Dwelling unitt & 5 Electrical

RoomJ) at Parvathi f\akkan Colony in s.No '1736n7, Blo<k No. 39, Vepery

Village, Chennai Dirtrict by Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board.-

2. The project rite has at prerent,l9 residential blocktwith 594 dwellin8 units(G+4)

constructed during l97o'r with total built-up arca of 15,948-29 eq.m all in

dilapidated condition.

3. Approval har been rought for demolition of the exiJtin8 buildinSt. freth water

rupply and dirporal of r&vage.

4. M/r. ABC Techno Labr lndia Private Limited is the EIA Consultant for the proiect,

5. Total plot area ofthe projea is 10,296.68 iq.m and built-up areait 23.7O5.34

rq. m respectively.

6. Maximum number of floorl will be 5 BlockJ - s+5 and maximum height of the

building will be 18.5 m
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7. Total Saleable DU'r (dwellinS unit, ir 607 units.

8. Salient features of the proiect ar rubmitted by the proiect proponent:

Proiect summary

Sl. No. DeJCription Total Quantity Unit

General

I Plot Area 10.296-6A SQMT

2 Propored Built Up

Area

23.705.34 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable

DU't/Villat

607 No

4 Max HeiSht - (Height

of tallen block)

18.5

5 No of Building Blockt

(Residential +

Community facilitier)

5 No

6 Max No of FIoo6 S+5 No

7 Exp€cted Population 3.166 No

Total Cort of Project 105.28 Cr.

9 Project Activity Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat D€velopment Board

CINUHDB) har propored Reconnruction of (G+5

Floor) Reridential BuildinS with 612 Unitr (607

Dwelling unitr & 5 Electrical Room, at Parvathi

Kakkan (PK) Colony in S.No 1736127. Block No.39.

Vepery Village. Chennai Dirtri<t. The total built up of

area and plot area ofthe propored proiect it23705.34

tq.m and 10296.68 Sq.m rerpectively. Since the

propored activity conrtitutes conrtruction of buildingt

in an area greater than 20,000 5q. m.. and lers than

I.5O,O0O 
'q.m. 

it requiret Environmental Clearance
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ProF summary

Sl. No Dercription Total Quanttty Unit

from State Environment lmpact Asresrment Authority

(SEIAA) under 5ector 8(a) of EIA Notification 2006.

Areat

I Permirrible Ground Coverage Area

(7oo/o)

7,207 -676 ,QMT

2 PropoJed Ground Coverage Area

(38.1olo)

3920.89 SQMT

3 Permirrible FSI Area (2.8) 28.830.7 SQMT

4 Proposed FSl Area (2.3) 23,705.34 sQMT

5 Other Non FSI A[ear - including

baJement area etc.

0
'QMT

6 Propored Total Built Up Area 23.705.34 ,QMT

Water

I Total water Requirement 417.69 KLD

2 Freth water requirement 276.93 KLD

3 Treated Water Requirement 1&.76 KLD

4 WattEwater 6eneration 376.15 KLD

5 Propored capacity of tTP 400 KLD

5 Treated Water Available for Reuse 334.54 KLD

7 Treated Water Recycled 153.7 6 KLD

Surplus treated water to be dirchar8ed

in Municipal tewer with Prior

permiJrion

1a4.78 KLD

Rainwater Harverting

I Rainwater HarvertinE - RechaEe Pitt 42 No

2 Rainwater Harve(ing Sump Capacity 0
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Proiect Summary

Jl. No. Derqiption Total Quantity Unit

Parklnt

I Total Parking Requircd ar / Building

Bye Lawt

673 EC5

2 Proposed Total ParkinS 673 EC5

3 Parking in Ea5ementt ECS

Green Area

I Proposed Green Area (Minimum

15.070 of plot area)

1544.52 (15.Oo/o) SQMT

2 Total plot area 10,296.68 sq.m

3 Exining treer on plot

4 Number of treer to be planted 129

5 Number of treer to be

tranrplanted/olt

Solid Wane Manatement

I Total Solid Wa(e Generation 1545.3 KG/DAY

2 Organic warte 6ra.12 KGlDAY

3 Mode of Treatment & Di5poral O€anic Watte Convertor

4 Q,uantity of SIudge Generated from

STP

KG,/DAY

5 Quantity of E-luaste G€neration &.

Dirposal

6 Quantity of Hazardour warte

Generation & Disporal

Po\,i/er / 6reen Power

I Total Power Requirement TANGEDCO tuned to 2lOO KW

2 Jolar Panek Roof Coverage 50 o/o o/o
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Prorect Summary

Sl. No. Derqiption Total Quantity Unit

(Roof <overage = 1690 q.m)

3 Hot Water Requirement At rate of I0 litre 25840

Of which met by Solar Panelt 14100 at rate of 300 litre per

Jolar water heater

4 DG ret backup 62.50 kVA KVA

5 No of DG Sets l3 No.

Population kailt
Total

Population

t. No Dercription DU't POPlDU

5 303sI Residential 607

Total Saleable DU't 607 5 30352

5 303s3 Total 607

5 5 254 Non-ReJidential

Club houre (Employeer eyc,) Area5

6 Club

7 Commercial

I Facility ManaSement Staff

9 Total

ViJitort 306l0

90.17o/o <n

Total

population

ll Reridential

12 Club/ Community Hall 9.O9o/o of

Total

population

Commercial13
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Population kaik

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee discuised the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

dearance for the project proporal ar above and rubiect to the nandard conditionr at

per the Annexure ll of thiJ minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

Additional ConditionJ:

1. The conrtruction rhall comply with Green Building normr and rhall get minimum

168C sllver rating.

2. The Proponent rhall fumirh the detailed report on emirrion. noire and vibration

due to the operations of DG setJ aJ propoied and the rame 5hall be furnirhed to

TNPCB before obtaininS CTO and copy rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

3. The PP thallfurnish action plan for hamerring 5oolo rolar energy or rhall purchaJe

50olo renewable green energy from TNEB to meet the energy requirement.

4. The PP thall ensure that at lean 5oolo of the HVAC ryrtem runr on air cooling

mechanitm.

5. The PP rhall adopt IGBC Net Zero Water synem.

6. The proponent Jhall provide the solar canopies on the parking area ar per the

requirementi at ground level.

7. The Board thall have a well laid down environmental policy duly approved by

the Board of Director that rhould be rubmitted to SEIAA befo.e obtaining EC.

8. ThePPihall furnirh NOC from the Airport authority for HeiSht Clearance before

obtaininS EC.

9. sTP shall be in(alled on lo-year BOOT barir. ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one single re5ponribility.

MEMB
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t4 Total Visitors lOOo/o 306

t5 Total Population 3366
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10.The project proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointJ forthe OSR area, play

area as per the norms for the public u5a8e and a5 committed, The PP shall

conttruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in contultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallr, rtepr, etc. The pond it meant to play thr€e hydraulic rolet, namely

(l) ai a noraSe, which acted as inrurance againrt low rainfall periodJ and aljo

recharSer groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) ar a flood control measure,

preventing roil erorion and wastaSe of runoffwaters durinS the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which wal crucial to the overall e(o-tyttem.

11. Projed proponmt ir advi5ed to explore the porribility and getting the cement in

a closed container rather through the plastic ba8 to prevent duet emittiont at the

time of loadinyunloading.

12.Projed proponent should ensure that there will b€ no use of "Single use of

Planic- (SUP).

13.The proponent rhould provide the rumcient electric vehicle charSinS pointr at

per the requirementr at ground level and allocate the rafe and tuitable place in

the premijeJ for the same.

14.The proiect proponent rhould develop Sreen belt in the townthip at per the

plan rubmitted and alro follow the guidelinet of CPCBlDevelopment authority

for 8reen belt aJ per the normr.

15. Project proponent rhould invert the CSR amount as per the propotal and tubmit

the compliance repo( reSularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

enviaonment.

16. Proponent rhould rubmit the ce(ified compliance report of previoui/prerent EC

along with action taken report to the ReSional office MoEF Llo/Director of

Environment and other concerninS authority regularly.

u. Proponent ihall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purpores and also provide the monitorinS

me(hanirm for the rame. STP treated water not to be dischaBed outside the

premiret without the permi55ion of the concerned authority.
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18.The proje<t proponent thall provide a mearurinS devi(e for monitoring the

variout rourcer of water rupply namely frerh water, treated warte water and

harvested rain water.

19.The proponent should provide the MoU with STPr' owner/concerned

department for gettinS the STPJ treated water for construction u5e.

Agenda No: 439.15

(File No: lO3O4/2023)

Propoied Conrtruction of Commercial Buildint at 5.F.Nor.725n9Al, 725not'2,

725nOM and 725n38, Unnamalaikadai Villate, Vilvancode Taluk Kanyakumari

Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by lr,t/r. Ramadrandran . For Environmental Clearance.

(srvIN/rNFRAZ438ll7 [2023, Datedt 29 /O7 t2O23l

The propoJal wa, earlier placed in the 4l4th SEAC meeting held on 06,10.2023. The

projed proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propojed project. The details

of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the folloleing:

l. The Proponent, M/5. Ramachandran has applied reeking Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of Commercial Complex (3 Barementt

+ Ground floor+ 4 floorr+ Head room) at S.F.Nor.725n9Al , 725/2OA2,

725t2OM and 725n38. Unnamalaikadai Village, Vilvancode Taluk

Kanyakumari Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category'82" of item 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction Proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 at

amended.

3. Total plot area of the project ir 6589.44 eq.m and built-up areait 28195-69 t9-

m reJpectively.

On scrutiny of the documenB furnirhed by the PP, the SEAC noted reveral diJcrepanciet

in the conceptual plan and the application furnirhed by the PP and the EIA coordinator.

Hence the Committee decided to defer the apprairal of the project to a later date

directinS the PP to regubmit the online application form in complete rhape with all
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relevant rupporting documents and also tofurnish the rationale behind filin8 two online

applicationr reeking EC for the Jame project.

The PP furnirhed the reply and hence the rubiect war taken up for diJcuJrion in this

439th meetinS of SEAC held on 1O.O1.2O24. Based on the preJentation and the

documentr furnished by the PP, the SEAC decided to reek the followinS additional

particulars from the PP:

l. The PP shall furniJh the copy of freJh water Jupply commitment letter obtained

from the local body.

2. The PP shall fumith the break-up detaik of the water requirement and uta8e for

FIVAC rynem.

3. ThePPshall finish the reviJed plan of exit and entry pointrtothe building.

4. ThePPshall furnirh the layout plan detailing the l5olo green belt propored to be

provided.

On receipt of the details sought above the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

the future courre of action.

Agenda No: 439 - 17

File No: 10536/2023

Propored Red Earth quarry lea5e over an extent of 2.43.O ha in 5.F.No.3l/lA & 3ln B(P)

Ervadi VillaSe, Keelakkarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Distrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.

Sahabudeen - For Environmental Clearan@. (SIVIN/M|N/451356I2023, Dated:

06.11.2023)

The propo5al it placed in the 439'h SEAC meeting held on 10.01.2024. The proiect

proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave

detailed prerentation.

The sEAC noted the follo,,ving:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. M. Sahabudeen has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Red Earth quarry leaie over an extent of 2.43.0 ha

in S.F.No.3l,/lA & 31,/lB(P) Ervadi Village, Keelakkarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram

Di'trict- Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activiry ir covered under Category "82'of ltem l(a) "Mi ng
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Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

The propotal i5 for mining of Red Earth Quarry and the salient features of the

proposal are as followr:

Ramanathapuram DiJtrict

2.43.0 Ha

O9'1 3'00.73"N to 09'13'12.45'N

78%1'05.21"Eto 78%l'08.98"E

12

MEM

As modified W SEAC

rc536nO23 82
File No

451356/2023
Category

I (a)

sl

No
Salient Featurer of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. M.Sahabudeen,

S/o. Madhar Sikkandhar Habib Mohamad,

No. 12, Mubarak Street,

SivaganSai Dinrict - - 630 551.

2 Type of quarrying Red Earth Quarry

3
S.F Noi. ofthe quarry rite

with area break-up

3rlrA & 3rlrB(P)

4 Village in which rituated Ervadi Villa8e

5 Taluk in which situated Keelakkarai Taluk

6 Dirtrict in which ,ituated

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.)

Latitude 6. Longitude of all

corner5 of the quarry ,ite

9 Topo sheet No 58Kfi2

l0 Type of mining
Open - ca( Mechanized Method without

drilling and blaning

I yearUfe of Proiect

Leare Period I yearII

Mining Plan Period I year

Mining Plan Detailt
fu per approved

Mining Plan

Geological Rerourcer m3

(RoM)

Earth(mr) - 48.600
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Minable Rerourcer m3

(RoM)

Earth(m3) - 33,632

Annual Peak Production in

m3

Earth(m,) - 33,532

Maximum Depth in metert 2m BGL

13. Depth of water table

t4
Man Power requirement per

day:

I5.

Water requirement:

1. Drinking & Sanitation

2. DuJt Supprerrion

3. Green belt

t6 Power requirement

17.

Precise area communication

approved by the ArJirtant

Director, with date

l8

MininS Plan approved by

Arjirtant Director, Dept. of

CJeology & MininS

19.

50Om clurter letter isrued by

the AJrirtant Director, Dept.

of Geology and Mining with

date

20.

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 3O0m

Radiut

21
Proiect Co( (excluding EMP

cort)

9m - I4m

I No5.

r.5 KrD

0.2 KLD

0.6 KLD

0.7 KLD

5,610 literr of HSD will be utilizedjor

entire project life.

Roc.No.25l6&M,/2023, Dated:

12.O9.2021-

Roc.No.25lG&M/2023, Dated:

27.09.2023.

Roc.No.25lG&M,/2023. Dated:

25.1O.2023-

05.1o.2023

Rr. 25.51.000/-
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30 yearr rubject to

the following uppe.

limits.

22. EC Recommendation

Validity

Earth

Max Total RoM in

m3

Annual Max RoM

in m'

Max Depth in mtrt

23. EMP con (in Rr. lakh,

24. CER con (in Rt. Lakh,

33,632m'

33,632m?

2m BGL

Capital Cort - Rr. 12,50,600/-

Recurring Cost - Rs. 5.74.010/'

Rs. 2.00,00O /-

Bared on the pretentation and documentt fumiJhed by the Proiect ProPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production @Pacity of not exceedinS 33'532m3 of Earth by maintaining

the ultimale depth of mining up to 2m 8GL for a period of nd more than I year from

the date of leare exeqition and Jubiect to the ,tandard conditiont at per the Annexurc

I of thit minutet & normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the

following tpecifi c conditions:

1. The Proiect Proponent thall entur€ the duratlon of leate Period for the

propotd mining it not leJt than one year a, directed by Hon'ble Hith Cout of

Madrat (Madurai Bench) in itt ordeB dald l2.O22o2l in

w.P.(MD)Not.2O9O3 of 2016,23452,24495, t7370 and 18035 of 2ol9'

2. The PP ihall markthe DGPS reference Pillart painted with blue &whitecolour

indicating the tafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 0) of MCDR-

1988 within the lea5e boundary and Protective bundt. before obtaininS the

cTO from the TNPCB.

3. The PP thall enlure that the loaded trucke are covered wirh a tarpaulin cover

to avoid the tpillage & dun Pollution while trantportation
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4. The PP rhall carry out the required number of plantationr as committed before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

5. The PP ihall not carry out drillinS & blastinS operationr in the propored quarry.

6. The PP rhall stridly adhere to the provirioru provided in the Annexure to

rafeguard the exirtence of Reren ed Foren/Rererve Land within I km from the

proiect rite.

7. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of Rt. 2 Lakht and the

amount rhall be spent for the activities ar (ommitted towardt Panchayat Union

Middle khool, Ervadi Village, Keelakkarai Taluk. Ramanathapuram Dinrict

before obtaining cTO from TNPCB.

8. ln addition to that an amount of R5. I Lakhr thall be contributed towardt the

conrervation mearurer for Gulf of Mannar Marine National Park in conjultation

with the concerned DFO and the tame thall be included in the EMP.

Agenda No: 439 - 18

File No: 105432023

Exining Bla(t Granite quarry leate o\€r an exter of 3.70.0 ha in 
'.F.NoJ, 

9U2,

95nA(Part), 95n8, 95nA" 95n8,95nC &97n8 (Part) Panchapalli Village, Palacode

Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Tvl. JR Granitet Private Llmlted - For

Environmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/M1W452595nO23, Datedt 18.11.2023)

The propotal wat placed in the 439rh SEAC meeting held on 10.01.2024. The projed

proponent har Siven a detailed prerentation. The detailt of the Proie<t fumished by the

proponent are given in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in). The project proponent Save

detailed pre5entation.

The SEAC noted the follo\rrint:

I. The Proiect Proponent. Tvl. JR Granitej Private Limited hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Existing Black Granite quarry leate over an

extent of 3.70.0 ha in J.F.Nor. 5.F. No: 9ll2.95nA(Part),95nB, 952A.95/28-

95/2C E^97Av(Paftt Panchapalli Village, Palacode Taluk, Dharmapuri District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

P
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3. Earlier EC from DEIAA vide Lr.No.02IDEIAA-DPI/EC.No.O2qO17

Dated.ll.08.20l7.

4. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum Dt:28.O4-2023 &03.11.2023 - The Proposal

Jhall under8o reapprairal procerrvide MoEF &CC OM dated 28.04.2023 whidr

stater that

"...the MoEF&CC hat tucided that all valid Environmental Clearancet

ittued by the DEIAA thall be re-appraited through the tEAC/tElAA in

compliance to the otder of thit Ttibunal in O.A. No.l42 of 2022. ln

view ofthe above. it it hetew direted that all concemed tEACt thall

rcappraite the Envircnnental Clearancet ittued by the DEIAAt

Mween 15.Ol.2o16 and l3-O9.2O18 and all frcth Environmental

Clearancet in thit rcgard thall be grantd only by tElAAt bated on

tuch apprai'al...."

DurinS the reappraisal of the project held in the 439'h SEAC meeting held on

1O.O1.2O24. based on the prerentation and documentj fumirhed by the proponent,

SEAC decided to call for additional details ar followr:

l. The proponent rhall obtain Ce(ified Compliance Report from lRO, MoEF&CC.

2. The proponent rhall revire the bench height from 7m fo the bench geometry in

a<cordance with the provirionr of regulations rpecified in Reg. 106 of MMR,

l95l for the hard rock mining in the rough rtone area and the revired quantity

and section rhall be approved from the competent authority and the rame rhall

be tubmitted.

3. The proponent rhall rubmit DFO letter nating the proximity detaik of Wildlife

Sanctuarier. Rererved Forert, etc..

4. The proponent shall rubmit revired 50Om durter certificate.

5. The proponent rhall carry out 6reen Belt and Fen<ing and the Jame lhall be

submitted in the form of PhotosraphidVideographic evidence.

6. The proponent rhall obtain a letter from AD/Miner rtating the rite wa, non-

operative and the rtatur on the exirtence of the dump material & rafety zone

provirionr in the exining quarry.

Hen(e. the p t it advited to 5ubmit the details within a period of 30 dayr failing
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which the propojal will be automatiGlly delined from the PARIVETH Portal.

Agenda No: 439 - 19

File No: 10550/2023

Propored Gravel quarry l€ase ov€r an extent of 1.92.5 ha in s.F,Noi. 5.F. No: 5913

Thulukkankulam Mllage, lGriyapattl Taluk, Virudhunagar Undd, Tamil Nadu byThiru.

N. Santhanapandian - For Envlronmental Clearance. (S|A/TwMIN/418757/2023,

Datd:22.0220231

The proporal war placed in the 439'h sEAc rneetinS held on lo.ol.2o24. The proiect

proponent ha5 Siven a detailed prerentation. The detailJ of the proiect turnithed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in). The proiect proponent Save

detailed preientation.

The ffAC noted the follo\,rin8:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. N. Santhanapandian hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propojed Gravel quarry leate over an extent

of 1.92.5 ha in S.F.No5. 5.F. No: 5913 Thulukkankulam Village. Kariyapatti

Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity it covercd under Cate8ory "B2'of ltem l(a) "MininS

Proiecb" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

The proposal was now placed in the 439rh SEAC meetinS held on lO.Ol2024. During

the meeting EIA Coordinator nated that the P.oPonent wa5 abrent for the meetinE.

Hence, the proporal wat not taken up for appraital.

Agenda No: 439 - 20

File No: 1O3332O23

Propored Conrtruction of Reiidential Buildint -Hl8h Rise GrouP DeveloPment in 5.F.

No: l5l2A2, 15nA3, $nA4, 15/281, $n52, tsnB3A,, $nB3B & l6n of

Moondramkattalai Village, Klndrathur Taluk, f€ncheepuram Difricl, Tamil Nadu by

lwr. Caragrand Frerh Prlvate Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/f N/lNFRA2/.+4O7 07 /2023, Daredt 17.O4.2O23)

The proposal ir placed in th 439th 
'EAC 

meetin8 held on lO.Ol.2O24. The proiect

proponent har Siven a detailed pretentation. The detailt of the project furnithed by the
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proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave

detailed pretentation. SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. CaraSrand Frerh Private Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Constru<tion of Reridential Building

-High Rire Group Development in J.F. No: 15/2A2., 6nA3, 15nA4, ]snBl.
15/282, 15nB3A, 15/2838 & l6n of Moondramkattalai VillaSe. Kundrathur

Taluk. Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of item 8(a) "Building &

connruction projectr" of the khedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total PIot area is 31,929.73 sq.m & the total buih-up area of the propored High-

Rire BuildinSr ir 1,33,549.12 Sq.n.

4. Earlier, the proporal wa5 placed in the 4'l5h SEAC meeting held on 12.1O2023.

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proponent, SEAC

decided to call for additional detailt

l. The proponent rhall submit the detail5 regarding the land ure claJjification

from Nanjai land to non-agricultural purpore from the competent

authority.

2. The PP itated that Kundrathur Muni<ipality ha, given commitment letter

for providing drinking water and for giving connection to UGSS that it

under implementation. Ar UGSS taker long time to implement, pp rhall

produce a commitment letter from the nearby Pallavaram Municipality

to accept the rurplus treated waste water until the UGSS come5 into

operation. The cort of tranrportation rhall be borne by the Pp.

3. Ar committed by the proponent, PP rhall rubmit revised CER detaik for

the activitier committed towardi aiding blind people in Blind Street.

Damian 6ate, Peramamur, Maraimalai Nagar.

Upon the receipt of above'mentioned detaik, further deliberation rhall be done.

Hence, the proponent i! advired to rubmit the addirional documentr/

information ar rought above within a period of 30 days failing which your

proporal will automatically get delirted from the PARIVESH portal.
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5.

No.

Query Reply

t The Proponent fiall tubrnit the

detaik rcSardint the land ure

clarrification from Nanjai Land to

Non-ASrioiltural purpose from ttre

competert authority.

tu per the Marter PIan of CMDA

(CMA-2026), the survey number 16l

of Moondramkattalai Village.

Kundrathur Taluk. Kancheepuram

Dinrict har been redassified from

lvater ady'to 'ComnPrdal ZotE' .

The Land UJe Map and Certificate it

encloted.

2 The PP nated that lGndrathur

Municipality har Siven letter for

providing drinklnt water and for

giving connection to UGSS that it

under implemertation. AJ UGJS

taker long time to implement. PP

rhall produce a commitment letter

from the nesrby Pallavaram

Municipallty to accept the llrplut

treated wartewater until UGSs

comer into operation. The cort of

tranrportatlon Jhall be bome by

the PP

lX,later <ommitment letter ha5 been

obtained from Kundrathur

Municipality for the tupply of drinking

water and connedion to the UGSS for

the dirpo5al of exc6J treated

wastewater from the proposed

reridential building proiect.

The acceptance letter for the tupply of

freJh water and dirporal of excert

wartewater from Kundaathur

Municipality ir enclosed.

We have approached for the

commitment letter from Pallavaram

Municipality, and it wat informed uJ

that, rurplut treated wattewater

commitment will be irtued on

rubmission of completion certificate

from CMDA.
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Hence. we arrure that the commitment

letter from Pallavaram Municipality

rtating the acceptance of exceri treated

wartewater (337 kLD) during the

operation phase of the propored

residential building will be rubmitted

to SEIAA before obtaining the CTO

and we will rubmit the undertaking for

tranJportation in our own cott and

same har been included in EMP.

3 AJ committed by the Proponent,

PP rhall rubmit revlred CER detailt

for the adivitier committed

to\ rardr aidinS blind people in

Blind Street, Damaln Gare,

Peramamur, Maraimalai Na8ar.

We a$urethat, an amount of Rs. 175.0

Lakhr allocated for CER activitier will

be tpend towards aidinS blind people

in Elind Street, Damain Gate,

Peramamur, Maraimalai Na8ar.

ln thir regard, a virit har been

conducted to analyze the neceJjary

requirement of the people living in

Blind street. The photograph, of the

Jame it encloted.

Accordingly. the CER Activities haJ

been formulated towardi aidinS the

people living in Blind Street, Damain

Gate. Peramamur. Maraimalai Nagar.

Now. the proporal wa5 aSain placed in the 439'h SEAC meeting held on 10.01.2024.

Based on the documents Jubmitted and prerentation made by the proiect proponenf

alonS with the consultant. the following factr have emerged: -

1. The environmental dearance ir rought for the Propored ConJtruction of

Reridential Euilding -High Rite Group Development in S. Nor l5l2A2, l5l2A3,

1 5nA9*5/281. 15/282. 15/283 A. 15nB3B &, l6ll of Moondramkattalai Vi
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KrndrathurTaluk, f€ncheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by the PP lw'. Caragrand

Frerh Prtuate Limited

2. M/s Ecotech Labr Private Limited ir the EIA Consultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the proiect k 3t,929.73 mr and built-up area is I,33,549.12

m2 reJpectively.

4. Maximum number of floor5 will be 2l floo6. The proiect (ompritei of extended

combined batement of 3 blockt consistr of Block l: Ground Floor + 2'l FIoorJ

(342 DwellinS Unitr, Height -65.35 m). Block 2: Ground Floor+21 Floort (169

Owelling Unitr, Height - 65.35 m) with Amenitie5 (Open Swimming Pool on the

Ground Floor Level), Block 3: Ground Floor + 2l Floort (342 Dwelling Unitt,

Height - 65.35m). The maximum heiSht of the buildinS will be 65.35 m.

5. Total Saleable DU'r (dwelling unitr) it 853 dwellir€ unitt.

5. Salient featurer of the proiect at tubmitted by the Proiect proponent:

Name and Addrerj of the PP

M/s Sree Daktha Property Developer

(lndia) P\t. Ltd.

Mr. M. Ganerh

Public Relationr Officer

M/t Sree Daktha Property De\relopert

(lndia) A^. Ltd.

No: I. Gandhi Layout. Maruthamalai

Road. Vadavalli. Coimbatore - 641046

A.site Location Detailt

I

2

M ER SECRETARY

Name of the Contultant

M/s. Eco Tech Labr Pvt. Ltd

Location Moondramkattalai Village.

Kundrathur Taluk, Kancheepu.am

Dinrid. Tamil Nadu

13" 0r9.02'N & 80' 6'14.81"ELatitude & LonSitude
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3

9

MEMB

Survey Nos S.Nor. l5l2A2, l5l2A3, 15/2A4,

lsnBt , t5nB2, t5nB3A, 15/2838

& 16lr

5

7

CHAIRMAN
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4 Area in Hectaret 3.192973

Ownerrhip Details M/t Catagrand Freth Private Limited

Any legal Dirputer Nit

Waterbodier/Riverr/Canals o Chembarambakkam hke (2.15

km, W)

o Adyar River (2.63 km, 5E)

r Porur Lake (4.47 km,NE)

. Thiruneermalai Lake (5.53 km,

5E)

r Cooum River (6.54 km, NE)

I Vulnerability to lnundation Nit

Protected area nearby Mldlife
Protection Act)

Pallavaram Foren (6.80 km,

,E)

Nanmangalam RF (ll.l8 km.

sE)

Guindy National Patk (12.15

km,5E)

Pallikaranai Marrhland (14.45

km 5E)

lo Previoui EclHirtory in SEIAA Nit

PROJECT SUMMARY

tl. No. Deicription Total Quantity Unit

6ENERAL

I Plot Area 31.929.73 SQMT

2 Propored Built Up Area 1.33.549.12 SQMT
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3 Total no of Saleable Du'5/Villat 853 No

65.354 Max Height - (Height of tallen block)

5 No of Building Blockr (Residential +

Community facilitie,

3 blockt

2t No6 Max No of Floort

7 Expected Population (xxx Residential +

XXXX Floating)

4901 reridential +

49O viJitorr + 49

maintenance ttaffJ

No.

246.59 CR8 Total Con of Project

9 Project Activity: Reridential

AREAS

NA sQMTl0 Permirrible Ground Coverage Area (xxolo)

SQMT6357.15ll Propoted Ground Coverage Area (xxo/o)

12

r08480.98

(Premium FSl)

103 .771 .6225 sQMT

SQMTl3

Permirrible FSI Area (xxx)

Proposed FSI tuea

25.064.14 SQMTt4 Other Non FSI Areat - includinS baJement

area etc.

133549.12 SQMTl5 Propored Total Built Up Area

WATER,

l6 Total wbter Requirement

17 Fresh water requirement

l8 Treated water Requirement

l9 Wartewater Generation

20 Propored Capacity of STP

21 Treated water Available for ReuJe

705

447

KLD

KLD

259 KLD

KLD627

640 KLD

596 KLD
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22 Treated Water Recycled 259 KLD

23 Surplur treated water to be dkcharyed in

Munidpal sE{rer with Prior permiJJion, if

any

337 KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pits 30 Numbert

25 Rainwater HarveJting Sump Capacity 120

PAR.KING

Four-

wheeler

Two-

Wheeler

25

Total Parking Required a5 / Building Bye

Lawt

589 586 ECS

26 Propored Total Parking 997 5A7 ECS

27 ParkinS in Barementt 783 425 EC5

6REEN AREA

Propo5ed Green Area (Minimum 15.0olo of

plot area)

5008.31 ,QMT

Total area 31929-73 5qm

Exirting treer on plot

Number of treej to be planted 420 not

2A

Number of treer to be transplanted/cut

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

29 Total Solid Watte Generation 3049 TPD

30 Otgani< warte 1220 TPD

3l Mode of Treatment & Disporal Will be treated in TPD

Organic Waste
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Converter and

uJed at manure for

gardeninS.

32 Quantity of Sludge Generated from STP &

Disporal

33 KC/DAY

33 Quantity of E{0bne Generation & Dispotal K6lDAY

34 Quantity of Hazardour watte G€neration &

Dirporal

LPD

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requi.ement 8853.92 KVA

35 DG ret backup I No. of 320 kVA

I No. of 2OO kVA

2 Nos of 380 kVA

36 No of DC s€tt 4 No.

37 Solar Panels - Roof CoveraSe 5Oo/o o/o

38 Hot luater Requirement I3.6 KLD

Of which met by Solar Panels

Population details:

MEMB

POPULATION

DU'S TOTAL

POPULATION

POP/DUReridential

Total Saleable

Du'r

853 2 BHK - 5,/ Dwelling unit

3 BHK - 6/ Dwelling unit

4 BHK - 7/ Dwelling unit

490t

Total

Non Resi
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CLUB house

(Employeej etc,)

Area

CIub

Commercial

Facility

Management

Staff

49

Total

Viritors

Retidential 490 xe/o of

Retidential

Population

490

Club/Communit

y Hall

x*/o of

Retidential

Population

Commercial

Total Viritort

Total Population 5440

EMP Cort Construction phaee- Rr.32.0 lakht

Operation Phare Capital con. Ri.324.97

lakhr

Operation Phare Recurring cort-

Rt.92.24 lakhj

CER Cort 60 lakhs

DetailJ of CER

Activitier CER Activity Action Plan

Allo<ation

Capita
5

con
No
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ME

(in takh,

CER Activitier towardr Blind People in Bllnd Street,

DEmain Gate, Peramamur, Maraimalai Natar

Provi5ion d
infrastructure, ne(e5tary

facilities and equipment5

for Health Center

247.O

Mthin 12

monthj from

the

commencement

of Construction
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Chair Production)

opportunitie'

Total Con AlloGtion 247.O

Depth of ex@vation of roil 3.5 M

Quantity of toproil 22.250-025 MZ

Quantity of gravel or day

Disporal of Sravel or clay

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee diroirred the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

dearance for the project proporal ar above and rubiect to the rtandard conditionj at

per the annexure ll of thir minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following specific conditioni:

Additional Conditionr:

1. The PP

(l) as a lto

2

3

thall rubmit commitment letter from the competent authority for frejh

water Jupply and dirporal of €xceiJ treated warte water before obtaining CTE

from TNPCB ar committed in the affidavit dated 08.01.2024.

The construction rhall comply with Green Euilding normr and 5hall get minimum

IGBC Gold rating.

The proponent rhall utilize the excavated topJoil for landrcaping in the OsR &

Green Belt arear of this propojed project.

STP rhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT baris, so that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one single rerponribility.

The proiect proponent Jhall provide entry and exit pointJ forthe O5R area, play

area ar per the normi for the public usage and al committed. The PP Jhall

construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond Jhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallr, rtepr. etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roler. namely

4.

5

ME

rage. which acted ar inJurance againJt low rainfall periodr ar/d alro
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recharger Sroundwater in the rurroundinS area. (2) a5 a flood control mearurc.

preventin8 Joil erotion and wattage of runoffwatert during the period of hearry

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-5ystem.

6. The Project proponent ir adviJed to explore the porribility and gettinS the

cement in a dored container rather through the plastic ba8 to prevent dun

emirrions at the time of loading/unloadinS.

7. The Proiect proponent rhould enrure that there will be no ute of "ringle ute of

Planic'(sUP).

8. The proponent should provide the rufficient ele<tric vehicle charSinS pointJ at

per the requirements at Sround level and allocate the tafe and tuitable place in

the premirer for the rame.

9. The proiect proponent should develop green belt in the propoted proiect ar per

the plan rubmitted and alro follow the Suidelinet of CPcB/Darelopment

authority for Sreen belt at Per the normt.

10. Proiect proponent Jhould inven the CER amount as per the propotal and submit

the compliance report reSularly to the concerned authority/Diredorate of

environment.

11. Proponent rhould submit the certified compliance report of Previout/prejent EC

along with action taken report to the ReSional office MoEF&cC (lRo/tz)

/Diredor of Envi.onm€nt and other conceming authority negularly.

12. Proponent 5hall provide the dual pipeline network in the Proiect for utilization

of treated water of 
'TP 

for different purposet and alto Provide the monitorinS

mechanism for the tame. ,TP treated water not to be diJcharged outtide the

premirer without the permirrion of the concernd authority.

13. The proiect proponent Jhall provide a measuring device for monitorinS the

variout Jourcet of water supply namely freth water. treated watte water and

harverted rain water.

14. The proponent should provide the MoU with tTPi owner/(oncerned

department for gettinB the STPr treated water for conttruction u5e

ASenda No: 439 - 2l

(File No.10544,/2023)
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Propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent 2,83,5Ha at S.F,No.2il8llB2 of
Vedhiyarendal (Pulikuthi) Villate, ManamaduraiTaluk, Sivagantai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

bry Thiru. M. SubHramanian - For Environmental Clearance.

$lAm1/MtN/452O12n023 dated:r0.r r.2O23)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in the 439,h Meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024.

The detailr of the projed furnished by the proponent are given in the

webJite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru. M. Subbiramanian has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent 2.83.5Ha at

S.F.No. 248,482 of Vedhiyarendal (Pulikuthi) Village, Manamadurai Taluk.

Sivagangai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82- of ltem I(a) "Mining of
Minerak Proiects" of the schedule to the EtA Notirication. 2006.

3, The proponent JLlbmitted a roil tert report obtained from Government College

of Engineering. Dharmapuri vide Lr. No.GCVD\VC\V\LISO\WO2|C-2OO

dated.OS.l1.2023. According to the report, the maximum Jand content in the

soil rample ir 18.709/0.

4. Further, Deputy Director. Dept. of G&M, Sivagangai Dirtrict vide

Roc.No.3l8/Miner/2022 dated.3o.1O.2023 hal rtared ar followr:
".,,there are no rivert, retervoirt, canak and protected eco-teuiIive zonet

prctent within lkm radiuJ from the tubject area,,."

5. The other Jalient featurej ofthe proporal are ar followj:

Name of the Owner/Firm

MEMBE

Thiru. M. Subbiramanian.

J/o. Muthuvel,

No.l0,/373. Padel Street.

Paramakudi.

to544no23
File No

452012nO23
CateSory

B2

I (a)

st

No
Salient Featurer of the Proporal
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Ramanathapuram Dirtticl - 623 7O7

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granitey'Limenone)

Gravel Quarry

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry Jite

with area break-up

24AAB2

Vedhiyarendal (Pulikuthi)4 Village in whidr tituated

5 Taluk in which tituated Manamadurai

6 Dirtrict in which Jituated SivaSanSai

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 2.83.5Ha

I Latitude & LonSitude of all

corneru of the quarry tite

09'37'03.51"N to 09'37'10.23-N

7 8"29', 33.17"E b 7 A29', 40.80' E

s8 wo69 Topo theet No.

10. Type of mininS Opencan method of thallow mining

3 yeartLife of Proiect

3 yeartLeare Period

3 yearj

ll
Mining Plan Period

Mining Plan Detailt

fu per

approved

MinirE Plan

A5 modified by

SEAC

Gravel 6ravelC.€ological Rejourcer m3

(RoM) 55.748rn'

6ravel Gravel

45.54Om'
Minable Rerourcet m' (RoM)

Gravel Gravel
Annual Peak Production in mr

l5,l80ml

2m BGL

t2

Maximum Depth in metert

44m . 49ml3 Depth of water table

t4
Man Power requirement per

day:
lO No5

Water requirementt5
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7. DrinkinS & Sanitation

8. Dust JupprgJion

9. Green belt

0.2 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

l5 Power requirement 7,590 Liters of HSD will be utilized

17

PreciJe area communication

approved by the Deputy

Director. Dept. of G&M

Rc.No.3l8lMiner/2022.

datedi 1.10.202 3.

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Dept. of

C€ology & MininS.

Rc.No.3l8/Miner/2022,

datedt26 -lo -2023

l9

50Om (luner letter irrued by

the Deputy Dire<tor, Dept. of

C-€ology and Mining with

date

Rc.No.3l8/Mine/2022,

datedt25.1O.2023 .

20

VAO Certifi cate Regardi n8

Structuret within 30Om

Radiur

Letter Dated;28.10.2023

21
Project Cort (excludinB EMP

con)
Rs.29.46.000/-

3 yeart tubiect to the

following upper

limits
Validity

6ravel

Max Total RoM

in ml
45,540 m3

Annual Max

RoM in ml
l5.l80mr

22. EC Recommendation

MEMB

Max Depth in

mtrt

2m from the

existing Sround

profile
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23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh,
Capital Cort - Rr. 14.22.700 /-

Recurring Con - tu. 5.96,970l-

24 CER (on (in Rt. Lakh, Rr. 2,OO,Om

Bared on the preJentation and detailt fumithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC declded

to Ecommend the propojal for t6nt of Environmental Clea6n<e for the annual peak

produdion quantity of I 5,l8omr of travel for an u himate depth of 2 m from the exlitlng

ground profile for a period of three yearr onv from the date of leare exeqrtion, subiect

to the rtandard conditionj & normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition

to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillart painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lear€ boundary and protective bundJ, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2. The PP shall not carry out the drilling & blaning operationt in the propored

quarry during the life of the lease.

3. The PP Jhall enrure that the loaded truckt are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the spillaSe & duJt pollution while transportation.

4. The PP rhall install a temporary Ren Shelter and Bio-toilet for the pertont

employed in the mine before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

5. Th€ PP rhall deploy a dedicated water tprinkler for controllinS the dun alonS

the public road.

5. Tree plantation & fencinS and inttallation ofBarland draina8e with tiltation tank

around the mine lease area rhall be completed before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

7. A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent. the CER con i5 PJ.2 Lakht and the

amount ihall be spent for the committed activities towardt Govemment HiSh

School, Vediyerantal. Manamadurai Circle. SivaSangai Dittrid before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB

Agenda No: 439 - 22

(File No.95 23)
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Propoted Expantion of Commercial To\ rer in the ExinirE Mall at T.r.Nor. 5/2. 5/3,

6f2 &.6/3 af Yelaciery Mllate, Guindy-MambalamTaluk, Chennai Dinrid, Tamil Nadu

by lvl/'. Clattic Mall Development Company Limited, lWJ. Classic Hourint Proiedr Pvt.

trd &. tw'. Starboardr Hotel Prlvate Ltd - For Environmental Clearance.

(5|VIN/|NFR 2/.t46fi 9 nO23, dated 28.09.20231

The proporal was placed for apprairal in the 439'h Meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website(pariveeh.nicin).

The SEAC noted the follo^,lr€:

l. The Proied Proponentr, lwr. Clarric Mall Development Comparry Limited, WJ.

Clarric Houring Proiectr Pvt. Ltd 6, M/r. Starboardr Hotel Private Ltd haj applied

for Environmental Clea.ance for the Propor€d Expanrion of Commercial Tower

in the Exirting Mall at f .S-Nos- 5/2,5/3,6/2 & 6/3 of Vela(hery VillaSe, Guindy-

MambalamTaluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "B" of item 8(b) "Townrhips and

area developmentJ' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. M/r. Ecotech Labs Private Limited is the EIA Conrultant for the proiect.

4. Earlier. EC war accorded to the proiect proponent vide LT.No.SEIAA-

TN,|F.No.74l5lECl8(b)/7$no2l dated.23.O8.2O2l.

5. The earlier EC war accorded for a total built-up area of 3,12.0,14 rq,m.

5. Now, the proponent has Jubmitted an application for Environmental Clearance

for a builFup area of 3,19,005.28. The increare in built-up area ir due to the

proposed expaniion in the already approved Tower D from a built-up area of
39,977 Sq.m to 45,938.28 5q.m.

7. Now. the total plot area of the proiect is 67.866 sqm and built-up area it

3,19,005.28 sq.m rerpeaively.

8. ToR war i5rued to the proponent vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9583/5EAC/8(b)

lf oR-l 47 6/2023 dated.O5.06.202 3.

9. The proponent submined EIA Report in the PARIVESH Portat o^ 28.O9.2023.

lO. Earlier, the proposal was placed in the 418,h SEAC meeting held on 19.10.2023.

Based o the pre5entation and detaik furnirhed by the proiect proponent. the
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Committee decided to call for the followinS additional detaik from the proiect

proponent to decide further on the propotal:

i) Th€ proponent rhall explore the possibilitie, of increaring the greenbelt

from 8.7o/o lo l5o/o a, indicated in the ToR dated.05.O6.2o23.

ii) The proponent rhall furnirh the revired water balance (hart.

iii)The proponent ,hall furnirh the detaik of CER activities carried out as

indicated in the earlier ECr dated.2o.09.2OlO, 09.10.2017 & 23.08.2021 in

tabular form. Non-compliances, if any, rhould be indicated.

iv)The proponent thall explore the postibilitiet of providing plantj in pots in

the parkinS areat provided in the batement.

v) The proponent thall keep Environment Awarenett Boandt within the mall

to create awarenett to the Public.

vi)The proponent 5hall take necestary stept to make the entire mall Premitet

planic free zone and Jhall keep'Plattic Free Mall' Boardt within the

premitet.

vii) Ar a part of CER aaivity. the proponent thall take ttepJ to provide a

dedicated hyacinth removal ma<hine for the cleaninS of Velachery Eri

rituated near the propoted proiect tite and maintain the tame, in

conrultation with CJCC.

viii) Th€ proponent rhall explore the pottibilitiet of providing Maniappai to

cuJtomerr while they 5hop at mall ttoret, either for free or by charSinS

appropriate amountt.

ix)The proponent rhall renovate the exitting sTP and thall fumith

photographic proofs for the tame.

ll. The proponent vide letter dated. 14.12-2023,5ubmitted a reply to the detailj

rought by SEAC in itr 4l8rh meetinS.

12. ln view of the above. the proporal it again placed in this 439s SEAC meetinS.

13. The other 5alient features of the project are a5 followt:

PR,OJECT SUMMARY

Exining EC After Propored Expan5iont.

No Total Quantity Total Quantity

ME

Dercription
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t

I

1

4

I

GENERAL

AREAS

WATER

l0

ll

t2

l3

l6

17

l8

I9

20

21 Treated Water

ME

Total Built Up Area 312044 319005.28 sQMT

Plot Area 67,866 SQMT 67.A6 SQMT

2 Built Up Area 3,t2,O44 SQMT 3,19,005.28 SQMT

Total no. of Saleable

DUty'r'illas

l5l No. l5l No.

Max Height 61.5 61.5

6 Max No. of Floorj t4 No. t4 No.

7 Expected Population 4000 No 621 No.

Total Con of Proiect

PermiJrible Ground

Cove.age

412.O5

NA

cR

sQMT

424.55

NA

cR

sQMT

Propored Ground

Coverage Area

33731.56

(49.7o/o)

sQMT 33731.56

(49.7o/o)

SQMT

Permissible FSI Area 220564.5 sQMT 220564-5 SQMT

Propored FSI Area 218326.54 SQMT 224157 .58

(Premium FSI)

SQMT

l5

Total Water

Requirement

1468 KLD

sQMT

l4r0 KLD

Fresh water

requirement

557 KLD 571 KLD

Treated Water

Requirement

9 KLD 839 KLD

Wartewater

Generation

959 KLD 988 KLD

Capacity of sTP r050 (750

KLD+300KLD)

KLD l050 (750

KLD+30OKLD)

KLD

91r KLD 939 KLD
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Available for Reuse

22 Treated Water

Recycled

9ll KLD 839 KLD

23 Jurplur treated water to

be dircharyed in

Municipal Sever with

Prior permission, if

any

KLD r00 KLD

RAINWATER HARVE'TING

24 Rainwater HarvestinS -

Re<harge Pits

121 No. t2t No.

25 Rainwater HarveJtins

Sump Capacity

550 M3 550 3

PARKING

25 Total Parking Required

as / Building Bye

Law5

Ca$ - 2532

2-wheeleri - 3OO9

ECS Cars - 2565

2-wheelert - 3235

EC5

26 Proposed Total

Parking

Cars - 2532

2wheelers -

3009

ECS Cart - 2785

2-wheelers -

3314

ECt

ParkinS in Basements Cart - 2532

2wheeler, - 3009

ECt Ca$ - 2785

2-wheelerr - 3314

ECS

Propored Green Area sQMT 5881 (8.7o/ol SQMT

SQMT SQMT

Exirting treeJ on plot

Total area 67866

7@ Not

67466

700 Not

Number of tree5 to be

planfed/transplanted

NiI Nos Nit Nor.

6REEN AREA

s881 (8.7o/o)

sOLID WASTE MAN46EMENT

MEMBER
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29

32

36

MEMB

Total Solid Wane

Generation

7.350 TPD 7.487 TPD

30 OrSanic watte 3.960 TPD 4.O33 TPD

3l Mode of Treatment &

Dispojal

will be treated in

OrSanic Warte

Converter and

uted a, manure for

Sardenins.

TPD Will be treated in

OrBanic Watte

Converter and

uted a5 manure

for gardening.

TPD

420 KG/DAYQuantity of SludSe

Generated from sTP

& Disporal

404 KGlDA

KGlDA KGlDAY33 Quantity of E-Warte

6eneration & Dispotal

LPD34 Quantity of Hazardou,

warte Generation &

Dirporal

LPD

POWER / 6REEN POUUER.

1500034 Total Power

Requirement

r5000

8 Nor. of 1500

KVA, 2 Nor. of

1250 KVA, 2

Nos. of lOlO KVA,

I Nor. of 750

KVA, 2 Nor. of

2000 KVA. I No5.

of 1500 KVA

35 DG Jet backup 8 Nor. of l5OO

KVA. 2 Nos. of

1250 KVA, 2

Nor. of 1010 KVA,

1 Nos. of 750 KvA.

2 Nor. of 2000

KVA. I No5. of

I5OO KVA

16 No l6 NoNo of D6 5et5

o/o20 o/o 50Solar Panels Roof

Coverage

'EAC,TN
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Hot Water requirement

met by Solar Panels

2.4 KLD 2.4 KLD

Details of POPUTATION

TOTAL POPUTATION

(Exining EC) (Nor.)

TOTAL POPULATION

(After Proposed Expansion

Activity) (Nos.)

Reridential

Total Saleable Dul l6l l6l

POPIDU 5 person r/dwelling

unit

6 personr/dwellinS unit

TOTAL Reridential

POPULATION

966 966

Non-Reridential

CLUB houje (Employeer etc. )

Club

Commercial

Facility Mana8ement Staff 2554 2616

Total Non- Retidential 2554 2616

Viritort

Re5idential 107 (viritorr+

maintenance rtaffi)

l07 (visitoB+ maintenance staffr)

Club/Community Hall

Commercial 25536 26157

Total Population (ReJidential

+ Non-Reridential + Viritor)

29163 29446

Conttruction Phase:

Capital Co5t Rr.l2 Lakhs

O & M Cort per annum - Rs.6 Lakh5

lPhare;

i)

ii)

ODerati

Total Visitort

EMP Cost
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i)

ii)

Capital Con - R.s.909 Lakht

Operational Cort per annum - Rr.61.79 takht

CER Cost Rs. 60 Lakht (for the propored expanrion) towardr

beautification of The Voluntary Health Servicej, Adyar in

conrultation with Auroville Foundation. The activity

rhould be completed within 6 month, from the date ol

irrue of EC,

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee discussed the matter and recommended the propotal for grant of

environmental clearance 5ubject to the rlandard condition5 ar per the Annexune ll of

this minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS

Jpecific conditions:

Additional Conditiont:

1. The proponent shall provide free Manjappair fto be procured from the 6oTN)

to the mall customers as a part of environmental awarenerr.

2. The proponent rhould plant a minimum of 500 treeJ in and around Velachery.

3. The proponent rhall provide plants in pott in the parking areat provided in the

barement.

4. The proponent shall keep Environment Awareness Boards within the mall to

create awarenerr to the public.

5. The proponent shall take necerrary rteps to make the entire mall premiset plattic

free zone and rhall keep'Planic Free Mall' Boards within the premises.

6. The proponent ihall provide a dedicated hyacinth removal ma(hine for the

cleaninS of Velachery Eri rituated near the propoted proiect 5ite and maintain

the rame, in consultation with GCC.

7. sTP shall be innalled on lo-year BOOT baris. so that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one 5in8le reJponsibility.

8. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area, play

area ar per the norms for the public Llrage and at committed. The PP shall

CO

MEM

a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked OSR Iand in contu
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' with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallr, rteps, etc The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely

(l) as a rtorage, which acted ai insurance againrt low rainfall periods and also

recharges groundwater in the surrounding area. (2) ar a flood control mearure,

preventing roil erorion and wart€e of runoff wate6 during the period of heayy

rainfall, and (3) as a device which was crucial to the overall eceryrtem.

9. Project proponent ir advired to explore the possibility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather through the planic bag to prevent durt emirrionr at the

time of loadin&/unloading.

10. Proiect proponent should enrure that there will be no ure of "Single u5e of
Plastic" (sUP).

11. The proiect proponent rhould develop green belt in the proiect area ar per the

plan submitted and also follow the Suidelines of CPCB/Development authority

for green belt as per the normr.

12. Proiect proponent rhould invert the CSR/CER amount as per the proposal and

Jubmit the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate

of environment.

13. Proponent should rubmit the certified complian(e report of previour/preJent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF&CC,/Director of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

14. Proponent Jhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of freated water of STP for different purpores and also provide the monitoring

me(hanijm for the rame. 
'TP 

treated water not to be dircharged outride the

premiser without the permirrion of the concerned authority.

15. The project proponent ihall provide a measuring device for monitoring the

variout sourcer of water rupply namely fresh water. treated waJte water and

harverted rain water.

16. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STpl' ownerkoncerned

department for getting the STP' treated water for conrtruction uje.

17. As agreed by the proiect proponent, the CER cort is Rr.5O Lakhr (for the

proposed expansion) and the amount rhall be utilized for the towardt
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beautification of The Voluntary Health Services. Adyar in consultation with

Auroville Foundation.

Agenda No:439.23

(File No: l053l,r2o23)

Propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.68.51-la at SF.NoJ. 8971,89713 &

897/4 ol Atasiramani Bit-ll Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.KM.Murutan - For Environmental Clearance. (5lA/TN/MlN/451566l2023,

Dated:07.11.2023)

The proporal wa5 placed in 439th meetinS of SEAC held on 10.0I.2024. The details of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.K.M.Muru8an has applied for Environmental

Clearance fo. the Proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.68.5Ha at

SF.Nos. 897l1, 89713 & 89714 of Arasiramani Bit-ll VillaSe, Sankari Taluk. Salem

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I(a)

"MininS Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the preJentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

de<ided to direct the PP to submit the following additional detailJ;

a. Since Village ttartJ at 50m and school it located at 230m, the PP was

requeited to submit revised mining plan from competent authority.

Agenda No: 439-24

(File No: lO538,i'2O23)

Propojed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 4.732Ha at sF.Nos.

749/2(P\ 6\ 750(P) of Vadakku AriyanayaSipuram Part-ll VillaSe, Cheranmahadevi

Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.STK Venturet Private Limited- For

Environmental Clearance. (slA,rIN/MlN/451308/2023, Dated:04.11.2023)

The proposal was placed in 439th meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024. The detailt of

the project furnirhed W the proponent are available in the website (pariveeh.nic in)

The SEAC noted the following:

Proponent, Tvl.STK Venturer Private Limited has aPplil. The P
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Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare

over an extent of 4.73.2Ha at sF.Nor. 749nP) & 750(P) of Vadakku

Ariyanayagipuram Part-ll Village, Cheranmahadevi Taluk, lirunelveli Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

ME

,/

File

No

rc51AnO23

Catetory 82SIA/TN/MIN/4513O8/2O23, Dated:

04.11.2023

5t

No
Salient Features of the Propo5al

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl. sTK Venturer Private Limited

Director Thiru. S. Jaideep Sundaresh,

S/o. T.K. Sundare5an.

D.No.l,n93. M.S. Univerrity Nagar,

Thirupanikariralkulam Village,

Tirunelveli Taluk & Dittrict-627 O12

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand,/Granite^imestone)

RouSh stone & Gravel quarry

3 S.F NoJ. of the quarry iite with

area break-up

749nP) &.75O(P')

4 Village in which rituated Vadakku AriyanayaSipuram Part-ll

5 Taluk in which ,ituated Cheranmahadevi

6 Dinrict in which situated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 4.73.2Ha

8 Latitude & LonSitude of all

corners of the quarry rite

08'46'07.80"N to 08"46'15.50"N

7 7'33' 50.5O"E to 77"33' 59.2O' E

9

l0

Topo Sheet No

Type of mining

s8-H/9

Opencast Semi-mechanized Mining

1t Life of Project 5 Years
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Lease Period 5 Yeart

Mining Plan Period 5 Yeart

12 Mining Plan Details A,s per approved Minint Plan

RouSh rtone 6ravel

Geological Resources ml 2l,l5,OO0m3 2,35,000m3

Minable Rerources m3 9,99,255m1 1.99,215m1

Annual Peak Production in mr 2,O2,585m'3 72.675'r.3

Maximum Depth in meters 50m BCL

l3 Depth of water table 60m BGL

14 Man Power requirement per

day:

20 Employeet

l5 Vuater requirement:

l. Drinking water & utilized

water

2. Durt ruppression

3. Green belt

2.5 KLD

0.7 KLD

I.O KLD

0.8 KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

17. Precire area communication

approved by the Joint Director/

Arrirtant Dire<tor (i/c).

Department of G&M.

R..No.M2/37164/2022.

Datedt2T .O9 .2023

18. Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director/ Arrirtant Director (i/c).

Department of G&M.

Rc.No.M2/37164/2022 ,

Dated:04.10.2023

l9 5OOm Clurter Letter approved by

the Joint Director/ A55ittant

Director (i/c). Department of

6&M.

Rc.No.M2/37164/2022.

Dated:05.i0.2023

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 3O0m Radius

MEM

Letter Dated:04.10.202320
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21 Proiect Con (excludinE EMP con) Rt.3,27,13,OOO/-

22 EC Recommendation Validity 30 years rubject to

the following upper

llmltJ,

Rough

ttone

Gravel

Max Total

in m,

9,99,2ss

m3

1,99,215

mr

Annual Max

in ml

2,O2,585

m3

72,675

m3

Ultimate

Depth in

mtrs

5Om BGL

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh) Rt.257 Lakhs

24. CER con (in Rr. Lakh). Rr.5,00,OOO

Bared on the preJentation and documents fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual p€ak production capacity of not exceeding 2,O2,585m1 of Rough none and

72,675mr of Gtavel by maintaining the ultimate depth of mining up to 5Om BGL and

rubiect to the rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of thiJ minutes &. normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mining project shall bevalid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&.CC Notification

S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall mark the D6PS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the Jafety barriet of 7.5 m to be left under rhe Rule 13 (i) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunds, belore obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB
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3. The PP ihall appoint a First ClaJ/Second Clarr Mine Manager for managinS the

quarrying operationJ before the execution of leare and a copy of the

appointment rhall be sent to the Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region along

with Notice of Opening of the Mine under the provirions of MMR 1961.

4. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carryinS out the blaning

operation and he 5hall al5o inrtall the temporary ma8azines approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the lease, for ttoring the

authorized explojiver & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explosive

Rules.2008.

5. The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larSer diameter blatting without prior

approvalfrom the DMS, Chennai Region and no 5econdary blattinS of oversize

fragmentr /boulder Jhall be carried out durinB the life ofthe lease period.

6. since the rtructurer are rituated within a radial distance of 500 m, the PP thall

carry out the rcientific rtudier within a period of rix montht from the

commencement of quarrying operationt with prior permission obtained from

the DMs/Chennai Region, to design the controlled blatt parametert for reducing

the blart-induced ground/air- vibrations and eliminatinS the fly rock from the

blarting operations carried out in the proposed quarry, by involving anyone of

these reputed Rejearch and Academic lnttitution ,uch at CSIR-Central Inttitute

of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept

of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy

of such rcientifi< study report shall be submitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

7. The PP shall furnish a Standard Operating Procedurei (5oP) for carrying out the

blasting operationt in tecuring the tafety of the persons living within a radial

di(ance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of

Ieare execution.

8. Jince odai and tank are located within a radial distance of 500 m, at a part of

6round Water Management. the PP Jhall carry out the tcientific studiet to alJesl

the exirtin hydrogeological condition and impacte of the quarryinB ope
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on the ground water level prerent in the core zone within a period of 2 years

from the commencement of quarrying operation, by involving any one of the

reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &

Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NEERI/Chennai. N|RM/Bangalore, Divirion of
CJeotechnical Engineering-llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal,

Univerrity of Madra5 - Dept of CJeology, and Anna University Chennai-Dept of
Geology, CEG Campur. A copy of such scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmifted

to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DM5. Chennai aJ a part of
Environmental Compliance without any de\riation.

9. For the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall cany out the

tcientific studieJ to arserr the slope nability of the working ben(hee and exining

quarry walk during the 3d year (or) when the depth of quarry toucher 30 m

with prior permission obtained from the DMS/Chennai Region. for evaluating

the rlope nabilization & protective mearurej at the ultimate pit limitj, by

involving any one of the reputed ReEarch and A@demic lnnitutionj - CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore.

Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univenity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of such rcientific

nudy report 5hall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/M|neJ-DGM

and DMS, Chennai ar a pa,t of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

10. Since the mine ir planned to adopt highly mechanized ryrtem produdnt more

quantity involving more fleetr of truckr in a durter envlronment, the PP 5hall

@rry out the tranJportation rtudi€r within a period of rix monthr from the

commencement of quarrying operation5, to optimize the tranrtDrtation ryrtem

aJ a apart of environmental management in the propored quarry. by involving

anyone of theJe reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NtRM/Bangalore, T,Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal. and Divirion of Tranrportation

En8ineering. CEC Campur. Anna Unive6ity Chennai. A copy of ruch Jcientific

rtudy report thall be iubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/MinerDGM
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and DMS. Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance \rithout any

deviation

11. A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 5 Lakht and the

amount rhall be spent for the activitieJ aJ committed towards Panchayat Union

Primary khool, V.A.llandhaikulam VillaSe khool before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 439-25

(File No: lO3O0,/2023)

Propor€d RouSh rtone & Gravel quarry leaJe over an extert of 3.06.0Ha at SF.No.

753/52 (Paft) &753/83 (Part) of Thennilai South Villate, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KP. Krishnasarry - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MrN/439367 nO23, Dated. 06.O8.2023)

Earlier the proporal war placed in 4l4th meeting of ,EAC held on 06.10.2023. The

detaik of the proje<t furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K. P. KriJhnatamy hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough ttone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent

of 3.06.0Ha at SF.No.753/82 (Paft) &,753183 (Pa() of Thennilai South village.

Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier EC wat obtained by PP vide Lr.No.tElAA-

TN/F. N o.3 717lEcl (dn847 no15 dated 15.O2.2016.

4. ToR l55u€d vide - Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.l0300/2023lsEAc (a)ToRy'r'iolation'

I 594/2023 Dated:30.10.2023.

Based on the pretentation and documentt fumirhed by the project proponent' SEAC

noted that the earlier PP have obtained EC for a depth of 8m, wherea5 the PP mined

out a maximum depth of l5m which wa5 confirmed with DD Mines. Pit letter" vide

Rc.No.500,/Miner/2022 daled O3.1O/2O23. Hence SEAC decided to itrue ToR under

violation
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The rubied war plac€d in the 656s Authorlty meetint held on 30.102023. The

Authority noted that the iubie<t war appraired in the 414,h SEAC meeting held on

06.10.2023. BaJed on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect

proponent. SEAC decided to grant of Termr of RefeEnce FOR) under Violation

cat€gory, qibiect to the rpecific TOk ,tated ther"ln. in addition to the rtandard termt

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectr and the EIA,/EMP .eport along

with aJrerrment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

r6ource auSmentation plan and it rhall be prepared ar an independent chapter by the

accredited conrultanB. The grant of Termr of Reference (fOR) under Violafion

category doer not ertail EC whidt k rubied to the out(ome of the final orde6 of the

Hon'ble Hith Court of Madrar in th€ mafter of W.P.(MD) No. lU57 of 2O2l-

After detailed dircurrionj, the Authority acceptr the recommendation of SEAC and

decided to Srant Termr of Reference (foR) under violation otegory for undertaking

EIA nudy followed by the EMP repo.t along with arreJjment of ecologi@l damage,

remediation plan and natural and community rerource augmentation plan and it rhall

be prepared aJ an independent chapter by the accredited conrultantr rubject to the

conditionj ar recommended by ,EAC & norrnal / Standard conditionj in addition to

cenain conditionJ.

Accordingly. ToR war granted under violatlon category vide Lr No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.l03O02O23AEACI (a)ToRy'/iot ation-t 59 4 f2O23 Dated:30.1 0.2023,

Now the Proiect Proponent vide letter dated 08.12.2023 requertr to conrider

Environmental Clea.ance in '82 category' rtating the following,

"l had applied for Environmental Clearance for the rough ttone and gravel

quarry leare J.F,No: 753/82 (Part) & 75j/R3 (part), Over an extent of
3.O6,OHectaret Thennilai touth Vittrye, Pugatur Taluk, Karur Dinnd. Tdoil
Nadu ttate. fhe propotal wat placed in 4l4h tEAC-fN, meeting held on

06.10,2023. fhe authoity mentioned in 414 iEAC minutet ToR undet violation

CateEory. ln that rqarding, I ditcutted with the Deputy Director. Department

of Geology and Mininq, kav Dittrict about the ittuance of violation TOR. He

gave the letter rqarding the previout leate and leJJee detaik. I am unaware

previout environment conditiont tuch at depth. quantity etc.
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owner of the land told that thete it no encumbrance in the land. to, I purchated

the land. I didn't quarry in the leate ar@- The Depaftment of Gology and

Mining took action againtt the previout lettee about the excesJ in depth at

mentioned in EC. Contider my cate again fot app@kal'.

No,v tfie proporal war plaed in 4396 meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024. Bated on

the preientation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, 
'EAC 

decided to

call for the following additional details.

l. ThePPshall rubmit Chronology ofowneRhip including bulk permit detailt, year of

purchar€ ac., with appropriate mining plan.

2. The PP rhall furnirh a letter obtained from the concerned AD (Mine, and it shall

indude the following:

(i) Exinence of boundary pillart with itt coordinates,

(ii) Original pit dimention

(iii) Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

(iv) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reterve calculated.

(v) Mined out Depth ar on dateVt EC Pe.mitted depth

(vi) Detaili of illeSal/illicit mininS

(vii) Violation in the quarry during the patt workinS.

(viii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leate area

(ix) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet exitting currently.

Hence, the proponent is advired to tubmit the additional documentt/ information as

rought above within a period of 30 dayj failing whid your proposal will automatically

get delined from the PARIVESH portal.

\enda No: 439-26

(Eile No: 103802023)

Propored additional Construdion of Retidential Building to the exininS building at T.

5. No. I part, Blo(k No.l3 & 14 of Mambalam Villate, Kotturpuram Main Road'

Kotturpuram. Chennai by Wr. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board- For

Environmental Clearance (SIVTN NFRA2 /44'lO65nO23 dated: 23.O8.2O23).

The proposal was earlier placed in the 416'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 13.10.2023. The

detaik of the roject furnithed by the ProPonent are available in the
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(parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\ rlng:

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Darelopment Board

has applied for Environmental Clearance for the Propos€d additional

Conrtruction of Reridential Building to the exirting building in T.S.No. I part,

Block No.l3 & 14 of Mambalam Village. Kotturpuram Main R.oad. Kotturpuram,

Chennai, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2'of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Connruction Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proiect comprirer of additional conrtruction of 2l blocks out of which, 9

blockr of Type-l: Stilt floor + 5 floorr with 648 Dwelling unitr. 12 blockr of Type

ll: Stilt floor + 6 floorr with ll52 Dwelling units & (fotally l80O Dwelling unit,
to the exirtirE Tenementr of 3 blockr of Stilt + 4 floorr 128 Dwelling unitr Cfotal

no. of 1928 Dwelling unitr).

4. Earlier the proporal war placed in 416,h SEAC meeting held on 23.08.2023.

Bared on the document5 furnirhed and the prerentation made by the proponent.

the SEAC, after detailed delibe.ationr, decided to obtain the following detaik,

I. The PP rhall obtain CRZ Recommendation from the Competent Authority

since the project site ir very clore to the Adyar River, about 7Om away.

2. The PP rhall obtain frerh water rupply commitment letter and dirporal of
excerr treated water from the local body ,/Metro WaterfnvAD.

3. The proponent shall furnish NOC for flood inundation point of view

obtained from the Competent Authority/PwD rince the Jite iJ very clore

to Adyar River.

4. The PP rhall furni5h rtructural rtability certificate.

On receipt of the above. the proporal was aSain placed in the 439,h Meeting of SEAC

held on 10.01.2024. During the meetinB, the PP made the presentation as followt

MEMB

S. No Query raired by the Committee Reply rubmitted by the PP
,I The PP shall obtain CRZ

Recommendation irom the

Co.r.PEnt Authoriry rince rhe

Earlier the proposed proiect rite fallt

under CRZII Zone. Now. we had revised

the proporal and the propored rite doet
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not fall under CRZ and the revi5ed

proporal rubmitted on 29.12.2023 and

requert SEAC & SEIAA to conrider revired

proporal and Srant Environmental

clearance.

2 The PP rhall obtain fresh water

supply commitment letter and

disporal of exceJJ treated water

from the local body /Metro

Water/TWAD.

The source of water for the propoJed

project ir CMWSJB.

> The area comet under zone 13 of

Greater Chennai Corporation.

> The capital amount for ertablirhment

of water rupply and JeweraSe

connection rynem to CMWssB will be

paid before irruance of planninS permit.

> We will submit the copy of payment

to Metro water before obtaininS CTE

from Tamil Nadu pollution control

board.

3 The proponent rhall furniJh NOC

for flood inundation point of view

obtained from the Competent

Authority/PwD ,ince the site it

very clore to Adyar River.

we requerted NOc from PwD for flood

lnundation & we will 5ubmit PWD NoC

before obtaininS CTE.

4 The PP rhall turnirh etructural

rtability certificate.

The form certificate for stru<tural stability

report rubmitted to CMDA and the Jame

ir Submitted.

project rite ir very dore to the

Adyar River. about 70m away.

During the preJentation the Committee further noted the following from the reply

iubmitted by the PP,

l. tu per earlier propotal vide Online aPPlication No.

SIA/TN/INFRA2/441065/2023 daledt 23.O8.2023, the total land area includint

CRZ area - Total land area available ir 47467.11 Sq'r]. (CRZ land area - 537 3

5q Non CRZ land area - 42091.88 sqm)
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2- tubj€quentty, PP made a r€quest duriru the presentatlon to <onrider the rcvired

applicEtion, incorporatint the dEnger, in Parive$ Portal vlde Online

appllcation No. SIA/TN/INFRA2/45824212O24 datedt 1O.O1.2024.

3. fu p€r the reviied propojal the land aI€a rvailable o(cluding the CRZ are€ it
41026.19 Sqm and the development ir prof,ored in thlr land area only.

ln the vi€w of the above fod5, commlttee declded to accept the proponent'r request

to conrider the online proposl number vlde No. SIVTN/INFPA2/458242aO24

dated: lO.Ol2O24, where detailr have been Epdified r.rch that CRZ area har been

excluded and further chante in the built-up area, etc., ar follow'i

4 Total No. of

DwellinS

unitt

1924 1924

N

Hence, @mmittee decided to conrider the propoJal b€aring online number vide

SIA/TN/|NFRA2/45824212O24 dated: 1O.O1.2O24 for conrideration of grant of EC.

Further, Committee decided to accept the proponent'r requert to withdr earlier

ME

Dercdptlon

No

s Earlier proporal vide

st A/T N ANF kN / 441065 /202 3

dated:23.08.2023.

Revked Propool vide

st A/f N ANF P,A2 / 458242 /2024

dated: 10.01.2024.

Total

area

LandI 47467.11 Sqm (5375.23 CRZ

area + Non CRZ land area -

42091.88 5qm)

Non CRZ land area -

41026.19 Sqm

Survey Nor.2 T. S. No. I part, Block No.l3

&, l4 of Mambalam VillaSe,

Kotturpuram Main Road.

Kotturpuram. Chennai, Tamil

Nadu

T. S. No. I part. Blo<k No. 14

of Mambalam VillaSe,

Kotturpuram Main Road.

Kotturpuram. Chennai, Tamil

Nadu

2 cRz

applicability

Yet No

3 8lllO.36 &.m 82O91.98 S.m
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proporal rubmitted vide 5IMIN/|NFRA2/441O65aO23 dated: 23.08.2023 and hence

SEIAA may take furrher action ar per the pro<edur€ laid dorn by MoEF&CC.

Bared on the dooiments rubmitted and pregentation made by the projed proponent

along with the conrultant, the following factr have emerSed: -

1. The environrnental dearance iJ ,outht for addltional Conrtruction of Reridential

Euilding to the exining buildinS in T.S.No. I part, Elod No. 14 of Mambalam

Village, Kotturpuram Main Road, Kotturpuram, Chennai, withln the limitt of

Greater Chennai Corporation, Mambalam Taluk, Chennai Dlndct.

2. M/s Ecoted Labr Private Limited ir the EIA Contultant for the proied.

3. Total plot area of the proiect k 41025.t9 Sqm and built-up area it 82091.98 Sq.m

rerpectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will be 6 FloorJ and maximum height of the buildinS

will be 24.2 m.

5. Total Saleable DU'r (dwelling unit, iJ 1928 nor.

Bared on the dooimentr tubmined and the presentation made, the Committee decided

to direct the PP to Jubmit the following additional detaik.

l. Lat-Lon8 of area falling within CRZ ll that it propoted to be excluded

from any construction. Form I to be tuitably amended.

2. NoC and inundation rituation appraital from the Water RecourteJ

Department.

fuenda No: 439 - 27.

(File No: tO295l2O23)

Propored Conrtruction of High Ri5e Reridential BuildinS in S.Nos : 5l3AAlB,7/1,7f2

of f.undrathur B villaSe, f\undrathur taluk, Kancheepuram dlttnd by lw' Cara Grand

Frerh Private Llmited - For Environmental Clearance. (9vflvl lN/4386o9no23, Dt.

30.07.20231

Earlier, the proporal was placed for appraital in 414'h meeting of SEAC held on

06.10.2023. The details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the followinS
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1, The environmental clearance it tought for Conitru<tion of HiSh Ris€ Reridential

Buildlng in t.Nor : 5l3nAlB,7A,7n ot Kundrathur B village, f.undrathur taluk.

Kancheepuram district by the PP M/s Cara Grand Fresh Private Limited.

2. M Ecoted Labr Private Limited ir the EIA Conrultant for the project.

3. Total plot area of the prcietr,t it 20274.77 m2 and built-up arcait 73894-26 tt't2

reJpectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will be 12 Floorr and maximum height of the

building will be 39.45 m.

5- Total Saleable DU's (dwelling unitr) is 452 not.

Baied on the doorment rubmitted and presentation made by the project p.oponent

along with the consultant. SEAC decided to aJk the PP to rubmit the following

additional details for appraisinS the proporal.

1. The PP Jhall produce an inundation letter from the WRD with reference to
year 2015 water le\rek, ar the River Adyar ir flowing nearby.

2. The PP nated that Kundrathur Municipality har given commitment letter for

providinS drinking water and for giving (onnection to UG'S i5 under

implementation. As UGSS takes Iong time to implement, PP Jhall produce a

commitment letter from the nearby Pallavaram Municipality to accept the

turplur treated waste water until the UGsS comer into operation. The cort of
tranrportation rhall be borne by the PP.

Sub,Jequently, the authority noted that the subject wa5 appraired in the 414,h meeting

of SEAC held on 06.10.2023 and the authority noted the 4'14,h meeting of SEAC held

on 06.10.2023. The proiect proponent furnished, rcply on 27.12.2023.

Again, the proporal war placed in 439,h 
'EAC 

meeting held on lO.Ot.2024 and SEAC

noted that the PP wal abJent for thir meeting and SEAC decided to take thir proporal

in any one of the forthcoming meeting.

Agenda No: 439 - 28

File No: 10316/2023

Propored RouSh rtone and Gravel Quarry ProFct over an Extent of 3.42.7Ha of patta

landr in t.F.Nor.455n (P), 455nPl and,456A8 (P) of KanhurirenSapuram part -l
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Village, Tirayanvilai Taluk, Tilunelvell DiJtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.r.DneJh &rmar -
For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlNl43992lnOB Dt. @.08.2023'1.

Earlier. thir proporal war appraised in the 425'h meeting of SEAC held on

23,11.2023 and the details of the propoJed project are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follou/ing:

l. Eadier. the application No. 5lA,/TN/MlN/284O59/2O22dt 19.07.2022 wat

appraired (File No.9436nO22) vide 366rh SEAC meeting held on 30.03.2023.

BaJed on the prerentation & documentt furnithed and the Committee carefully

examined the pointJ raired by SEAC and it hat been obrerved that there are a

fqr., rtructurer including a Windmill and a Poultry farm ttructure are located at a

dinance of I00 m and l20m from lease area which attracts the provisiont of Rule

36 (l-A) (a) of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rulet, 1959 nateJ

"No lease thall b grantd lor quarryitv none within 3OO nEtert (three hundtd

metert) from any inhaAted tite......'
Therefore, SEAC decided not re<ommended the propotal for Srant of

Environmental Clearance.

2. Now, The pro.ie<t proponent. Thiru.J.DineJh Kumar hal applied with revited

documents like Precire area Communication letter, Modified mining plan etc.. for

Environmental Clearance for the Rough ttone and 6ravel Quarry Proiect over an

Extent of 3.42.7Ha of patta landJ in S.F.Not-4ssA (P).455/2(P) and 456n8 Q)

of Karthurirengapuram Part -l Village, Tijayanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

3. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Minin8 of

Minerals Projectr' of the r(hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

4. The precire area communication wat ilsued for the period of 5 yeart. The

approved mining plan it for the period of li five yeart & production should not

erceed 51572Om' of Rough Stone & 48024mr of 6ravel. The annual peak

production i5 106630m3 of RouSh Stone (4'h Year) & 2l672mr of Gravel (l'Year).

The depth of mining is 42tn BOL.
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5. The PP have informed that the PP had frerhly applied with the reduced leate area

of extent to facilitate a rafe dirtance of 160 m from the windmill rtructure through

frerh precise area communication and revised Mining PIan duly approved by the

competent authority.

MEMB

Sl. No Salient Featurer of the Propotal

I Name of the Orner/Firm

Thiru. J.Dinerh f.umar,

,/o. R.Jayamoorthi, No. #12, Vinayaga

Road. Kammanahalli Main Road,

Bangalore North, Kamataka State - 560

ou-

2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/6ranitey'Limeston

e)

Rough stone and Gravel

3
S.F Noi. of the quarry site

with area break-up
assA (P),455/2(P) and 45648 (P)

4 VillaSe in which situated Karth u rirengapu ram Part -l

5 Taluk in whi(h rituated TiJayanvilai

6 Dirtrict in which Jituated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry ftn ha.) 3.42.7Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

08'17'43.89"N to 08'17'49.45"N

77'44'06.97'E to 77"44'15.OO E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - H/II

10. Type of mining Open Cart mechanized mining

Life of Proiect 5 Yeart

Lease Period 5 Yeartll
Mining Plan Period 5 Yeart

Mining Plan Detailj AJ per approved Mining Plan

Rough Srone in
cravel in ml12 6eological Re5ourcer m3

(RoM)
1370800m3 68540m3
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Mineable Resources m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone Gravel

51572Om, 48024rn1

Annual Peak Production in

m3

Rough Stone Gravel

1,06.630m3 21672m1

Maximum Depth in mete6 42m Bcl
13. Depth of water table 62m-58m

14.
Man Power requirement per

dav:
55 No5

t5

Water requirement:

10. Drinking water

11. Utilized water

12. Dust rupprerrion

13. Green belt

2.5 KLD

0.7 KLD

I.O KLD

0.8 KLD

l6 Power requirement TNEB

17

Precise area communication

approved by the Joint

Director / Assistant Director

(i/c) Department of G&M.

Rc.No.M2n79ll2022 Dated:

04.o7.2023.

I8

Mining Plan approved by

Joint Director / Arrirtant

Director (i/c) Department of

G&M.

Department of 6&M, Joint

Director / AsJirtant Director

(i/c) 5O0m Cluner Letter

Rc.No.M2n79ll2022 Dated:

21.O7.2023

P.c.N o. M2 A 7 91 nO22 Dated

21.O7.2023
l9

20

VAO Certiflcate RegardinS

Structurer within 30Om

Radiur

Ot: O8.O7 .2023

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

con)
R5. l09.37Lakh5
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22

Ar per approved mining plan

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM

in mr

515720

m3

48024

mr

Annual Max RoM

in m,

r,06,63

0m'

2'1672m

Max Depth in

mtrt
42m BGL

23. EMP con 0n Ri. Lakh)

Capital Con Rr.37.03Lakht

Recurring Con Rr.25.55 Lakht

5olo of inflation cort to be induded for

e\rery year.

24. CER con (in Rr. Lakh). Rr. 5 Lakh,

EC Re(ommendation

Bared on the prerentation and documentr fumished by the proie<t proponent. after

long deliberationr, the SEAC decided to obtain the following details from the PP.

l. Detailr regarding the abandoned 'Poultry farm' rtructure lo.ated at l72m from

the propored lease area.

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further courJe of action. Hence, the Proponent ir advised to submit the

additional documentr/information ar rought above within the period of 30 days failing

which your proposal will automatically get delined from the PARIVRETH portal.

Subtequently, the proporal war placed in 682to Authority meeting held on 20.12.2023

and the authority noted the remarkr of 4256 meeting of SEAC held on 23.11.2023. tn

thiJ connection. the proiect proponent furnijhed reply on 26.12.2023. Again, the

proporal war placed in 439'h SEAC Meeting held on 10.01.2024.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. the

Committee carefully examined the points raired by SEAC and the repliej given by the

PP. SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance
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for the annual peak produdion capacity not exceedinS l,06,53om3of Routh ttone, and

21672m.d Gr?velw renriding the ultimate depth of mining up to 42m belo^, tround
level and tubiect to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of this minutet &,

normal conditionr nipulated by MoEF &CC. in addition to the following rpecifi<

conditions:

I) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mininS project shall be valid

for the proiect life including produdion value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and rena!,ed by competent authority, from time to time. Jubject to

a maximum of thirty yeari, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the tafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr. before obtaininS the cTO

from the TNPCB.

3) The PP shall appoint a Firn Clatt/tecond Clars Mine Manager for managing the

quarrying operationt before obtaining the CTO from DEE/TNPCB and a coPy

of the appointment fumirhed at the time of leaJe execution with a copy

forwaded to the Director of Mines Safety, Chennai ReSion alonS with Notice of

Opening of the Mine under the provisiont of MMR 1961.

4) The PP ihall not employ any extemal agency for carrying out the blatting

operation and he rhall also inttall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenjins authority before the execution of the lease, for ttorinS the

authorized explotiver & detonators sepa.ately in accordance with the Explotive

Rulet.2OO8.

5) The PP ihall innall the Sarland drainaSewith tiltation tank around the mine leaJe

area leading to the Eri tituated nearby with proper Sradient ,hall be comPleted

before execution of the mine lease.

6) The PP rhall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard OperatinS Procedures

(SoP) for carryinS out the 'Bett Mining PracticeJ' in the areas of drillinS. blasting

excavation. tranrportation, and Sreen belt develoPment. in tecuring the tafety
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of the personr living within a radial dinance of 50O m (danger zone) to the

concemed AD (Min6) at the time of leare execution.

7) The PP rhall not carry olrt the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the

tecondary blatting of oversize fragmentr /boulde6 during the life of the lease

period.

8) Contid€ring the wind mill and other rtructurer a.e located within 30Om from

the leate boundary. the PP thall carry out the rmall-rcale blasting involving 30

to 40 holer in a round at a time with keeping the total agglegate explorive

drar8ey'round ir limited to 2 k8 only in accordance with the provirionJ of MMR

1961.

9) However, the PP shall carry out the rcientific studies within a period of rix
months from the commencement ofquarrying operationr with prior permirrion

from the Director of MineJ Safety/Chennai Region, to derign the controlled blan

panrmeteR initially fo. reducing the blan-induced ground/air- vibrationr and

eliminating the fly rock from the blaning operationr rubr€quently with proper

validation of the dedSn throuth hial blartr in the propor€d quarry after

obtaininS the prior permirsion from the DMS / Chennai Region, by involving

anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

ln(itute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madra5,

NIT-Dept of MininS En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG

Campus. A copy of ruch rcientifi( rtudy report 5hall be rubmitted to the tElAA,

MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner'DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

lO) Ar a pan of enruring the implementation of eco-friendly blastirE operation. the

PP rhall reSularly monitor the blart-induced ground & air vibration (noiJe) by

innalling the DGMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring Syrtem (VMS)' at Wind

mill & other renritive 5tructureJ located within 300 m through a rtatutory person

appointed for the purporer. A copy of ruch post-monitoring report rhall be

submitted to the AD/MineeDGM, Director of Miner safety / Chennai Region.

the SEIAA-TN. and the IRO/MoEF, a5 a part of Environmental Compliance

without y deviation
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ll)For the safety of the peBons employd in the quarry. the PP rhall carry out the

scientific Jtudier to asserr the slope (ability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall during the 4,h year or the depth of quarry touche5 30 m whidrever

it earlier, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitutionr - CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of C-€otechnical EnSineering-llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of

MininS En88, Su.athkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc CampuJ. A copy of

such rcientific nudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

12) As accepted by the Proje<t Proponent the CER con is RJ. 5 Lakhs and it rhall be

rpent fo. the activitier ar committed towands the Govemment HiShe. Secondary

khool, KanhurirenSapuram, Tirunelveli More obtaining CTO from TNPcB.

Agenda No: 439-29

(File No: 104192023)

Propor€d Rou8h stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.44,5OHa at sF,No.

329n, 329/3, 329/5, 32916,338n & 339/6 of Palayas€eraram -A Villate, Walaiabad

Taluk Kandre€puram Distrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.E.Muthukri*tnan - For

Environmental Clearan(e. (SIA/TN llN/.1449O6nO23, Dated: 2O.O9.2o231

The proposal war placed in 428th meetinS of SEAC held on 08.12.2023. The details of

the projed furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rint:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.E.Muthukrishnan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propojed Rough ttone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of t.44.5OHa at SF.No. 32912. 329/3, 329/5. 329/6, 338/1 & 339/6 of

Palayareevaram -A Village. walaiabad Taluk. Kancheepuram Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining of Mineral Projectr- of the tchedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documents fumithed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

noted that. the turvey 
^ot 

329/3- 329/5,329/6 and 338/l comet under "N
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Cate8ory". Hence the committee decide that, the PP thall furnijh NoC from Collector

for conver5ion of land uje.

Now the proporalwas placed in 439s meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024. The Projea

proponent has made a prerentation along with clarification for the above thortcominEt

observed by the SEAC.

5l.No SEAC Query Reply

Bared on the presentation and documents

fumijhed by the proie<t proponent, SEAC

noted that, the Survey not 3298, 329/5,

329/6 and 338/l comeJ under "Naniai

Cate8ory-. Hence the committee decide that,

the PP rhall furnish NoC from Collector for

conversion of land use.

NOC Obtained from "The

Dinrict Collectol' dated

26-12.2023 for the land ure

conveBion.

File

No

rc419no23

Category B2st Alf li /MtN / 44906no2 3,

Dated.2o.O9.2023

5l

No
Salient Features of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.E. Muthukrishnan

S/o. Elumalai,

New No.22l, Cheniiyamman Koil

Street, Araranipalai Port,

Chithalapakkam, Mamandur,

Cheyyar,

Tiruvannamalai Dittrict - 531702

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ran ite/Lime'tone)

RouSh rtone & Gravel quarry

M R
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3 5.F Nos. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

329 /2, 329 /3, 329 /5, 329 / 6, 33AA

&.339/6

4 VillaSe in which situated Palayaseevaram -A

5 Taluk in which rituated Walaiabad

6. Dirtrict in which iituated Kancheepuram

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 1.44.sOHa

8 Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site

12"47'39 .52'N to 12"47'45 .17'N

79'51'1 .17'E to 79"51'7 -19'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 -P/13

r0. Type of mining Opencatt Semi-mechanized MininB

Life of Project 5 Yearj

Lease Period 5 Yeart

ll

Mining Plan Period 5 Yeart

fu per approved Mining PlanMining Plan Details

R.ou8h rtone Gravel

Geological ReJources m3 6.49.44Om. 28.864m'

Minable RerourceJ m! 2.56,605m' 22.794m'

Annual Peak Production in m3 58.590m3 9.394m3

.12

Maximum Depth in metert 47m BGL

Depth of water table 60m in Jummer reajon - 55m rainy

seaton

14 Man Power requirement per day l8 EmployeeJ

l5 Water requirement:

1. Drinking water & utilized

2. Dust ruppression

3. Green belt

3.5 Kr.D

I.5O KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

l6 Power requirement TNEB

209080 Literr of HJD will be

utilized
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17 Precije area communication

approved by the Arrirtant Director

(i/c), Department of G&M.

Na.Ka.No.l95lQ3/2023,

Dated$4.O9.2023.

I8 Mining Plan approved by Attinant

Director (ik), Department of

G&M.

Rc.No.l95lQ3/2023,

Datedll.O9.2O23.

19. 50Om Cluner Letter approved by

the Asrirtant Director (Vc),

Department of CJ&M.

Rc.No.l95,/Q3l2023,

Dated:l1.09.2023.

20. VAO Certificate Regarding

structures within 3OOm Radiu5

Letter Datedl4.O9.2O23

21. Proiect Cost (excluding EMP con) Rr.1,60,50,000/-

22. EC Recommendation Validity 30 yearr rubiect to the

following upper limitr.

RouSh

rtone

Gravel

Max Total

in m3

2,56,605

m3

22.794m1

Annual

Max in ml

58.590m 9.394m1

Max

Depth in

mtrt

47m BGL

21. EMP (ort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.45.68 LakhJ

)l CER cort (in Rr. Lakh). Rs.5,OO,OOO

BaJed on the preientation and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 58,590m3 of Rough none and

9,394m3 of Gravel by maintaininS the ultimate depth of mining up to 47m BGL and
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tubiect to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minuteJ & normal

conditions itipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mining proiect shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whi(hever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

t 8O7 (Et dard 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall appoint a Firrt Class/Second Clarr Mine Manager for managinS the

quarrying operationJ before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB and a copy of

the appointment Jhall be fumished at the time of lease execution besider a copy

sent to the Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region along with Notice of

Opening ofthe Mine under the provisions of MMR 1961,

3. The PP thall not employ any external agenry for carrying out the blarting

operation and he lhall also inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for storing the

authorized exploJiveJ &. detonatorr reparately in a((ordance with the Explorive

Ruler, 2008.

4. Since the rtructuner are situated within a radial diJtafte of 500 m, the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific rtudier within a period of iix monthr from the

commencement of quarrying operations, to deiign the controlled blast

parametert for reducing the blan-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blastinS operationJ carried out in the propored quarry. by

involving anyone of the5e reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such as

CSIR-Central Innitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8. Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CE6 Campus. A copy of such rcientific study report rhall be rubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Minet-D6M and DMJ. Chennai a5 a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5. The PP shall lurnirh a Standard Operating Procedurer (SoP) for carrying out the

bla(ing operationt in 5ecuring the rafety of the persons living within a radial
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dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (MineJ) at the time of

lease execution.

6. The PP shall not employ any external aSency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he Jhall ako install the temporary magazineJ approved by the

con(erned licenring authority before the execution of the leaje. for rtoring the

authorized explosives & detonator, ,eparately in a(cordance with the Explorive

Ruler.2008.

7. For the rafety of the perronr employd in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

Jcientific studier to arrerr the rlope rtability of the working benchej and exirting

quarry walk within a period of one year from the commencement of mining

operations for evaluating the slope stabilization &. protective measure, at the

ultimate pit limitr, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore, DiviJion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna UniveBity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of

ru(h icientific study report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/Minet-DGM and DMJ, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

8. The PP rhall carry out the Regular monitoring of ground water level & quality

by ertabli5hing a network of exirting wells and conrtructing neu./ piezometers

during the mining operation. The monitoring rhould be carried out four timej

in a year- pre-monroon (April -May). monroon (Augurt). port - monJoon

(November) and winter (January) and the data thur collected may be rent

regularly to MOEF, Central Cround rvater Authority and Regional Director

Central Ground Water Board with a copy forwarded to the DEE/TNPCB.

9. However, ar a part of Ground Water Management. the PP rhall annually cdrry

out the rcienfific rtudieJ to arre$ the exirting hydrogeological condition and

impactJ of the quarrying operation on the ground water level present in the core

zone, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academi( lnrtitution -

CSIR-Central Inrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NEERI/Chennai,

NIRM/Bangalore. Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-De of
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Minin8 Eng8, Surathkal, University of Madrat - Dept of Geology, and Anna

University Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campus. A copy of tuch tcientific

rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM

and DM', Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

10. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of fu. 5 l-akhr and the

amount shall be spent for the activitier as committed towards Panchayat Union

Middle School, Sankarapuram Village School before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 439-30

(File No: 790912020)

Propored of Rough Jtone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 1.62.0Ha in

s.F.No. 42llB and,43AB of Pachapalyam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A. Myikanry- For Environmental Clearan@.

(slvrN/Ml N/5 7l l5l2 o2o, o ated o1.o9.2022)

The proposal war placed in 335th Meeting of SEAC held on 07.12.2022. The detailt of

the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noH the follctouinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Myil5amy has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rou8h Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 1.52.0 Ha at S.F.No.42nB and 43llB of Pachapalyam Villa8e, Sulur Taluk.

Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. ToR irsued - Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/ F.N1.79O9/ SEAC/ ToR-885/2020 dated:

16.O3.2021.

4. Public hearing conducted on Datedt27.O5.2O22.

During presentation. on viewing coogle map. it appeart that PP have mined up to 3m

to 5m depth. Hence SEAC decided that the concerned AD Ceology 6 Minet sh in5pect
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the rite and furnish the inrpedion rEport regarding any violation a<tivity by the

Proponent.

Earlier the proposal was placed in 396'h Meeting of SEAC held on 28.07.2023. The PP

har furnirhed letter from AD Mines dated 01.02.2023 which rtates that,

Based on the presentation and document, fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided that the reply furnished by the AD i5 not only evasive but ako not factual.

sEAC, therefore decided to requert the JEIAA to aik the Director of 6eology & Mining.

Chennai to depute a renior official to inrpect the site and give a report and also for

obtaining an explanation from the AD (Miner, Dept of ceology and Mini

ME

sl

No
Clarification requerted Reply

I Clarification regarding the

excavation of mineral prior to

obtaining quarry leaJe

A total quantum of 24780 chm of top soil

har been excavated in the s.F.Nos. 4248

& 43n8 from the applied area with

dimension of 236 m (L) x 7Om (W) x l.5m

(D). Further, the excavated mineral hat

been used for the conrtruction of the

bundr around the leasehold area and to

make ramp in the bunker for transporting

mineral from quarry to crurher.
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Coimbatore for not recordinS the Sround realitiet and factual information about the

rite condition.

A letter wa, addrerred to the Director. Department of C-€ology &, Mining dated

05.09.23 nating the above and requerted for a report.

Now th€ proposalwar placed in 4396 meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2024. The Project

proponent har made a presenlation alonS with (larification for the above thortcominSt

obrerved by the sEAC.

st

No

SEAC Query Reply

I ln vie\r,/ of the above the Authority

after detailJ deliberation accepts the

decision of sEAC. Further, SEIAA

decided to requen the M5- SEIAA to

write letter to the direction of

Geology & Mining, Chennai to

depute a renior official to intpected

the rite and Sive a report and alJo

the direction thall obtain an

explanation from the AD (Miner),

Dept of G€ology and MininS.

Coimbatore for recording the

ground realities and factual

information about the site

condition. ln addition to that the

authority decided to requeit the

MS- SEIAA to obtain a letter from

AD/DD miner stating that the

proiect will not fall under violation

category.

RDO inrpe<tion and penalty levied

letter submitted.

Penalty paid Receipt encloted

NOC from Dept of CJeology

MininS obtained.

and

and

Chapter 13 submitt€d for Violation

TOR.
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Based on the prerentation and documentt fumithed by the proiect proponent, ,EAC

decided that SEIAA may be requested to 8et the report from the Committioner,

Department of Geology & Mining by sending a reminder for the above unanrwered

query.

Agenda Nor 439 - 3l

(File No: 1024412023)

Propored Rough none Quarry over an extent of 4.00.0F1a at SF.No. 78 A (P) & 78 8

(P) of Kothap€tta Village, kirhnagiri Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/5. Sri

Devaraaiaa M Sand - For Termr of Reference. (S|A/TWMIN/43O/|O7I2O23,

Datedt23.O5.2023)

Earlier. the proposal was pla(ed in the rlolh SEAC Meeting held on 07.09.2023. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,vrring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Sri Devaraajaa M Sand has applied for Terms of

Reference for the Proposed Rough itone Quarry over an extent of 4.OO.OHa at

SF.No. 78IA (P) & 78,48 (P) of Kothapetta VillaSe, K rhnagiriTaluk, kishnagiri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proie<t/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per the minin8 plan the leaie period is for 5 yearr. The mining plan is for the

period of five yearr & the production ihould not exceed 4,87,698m3 of rough

ttone 6. 799m3 of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining is 4lm (lm Gravel +

40m Rough none). The annual peak production is I,19,857m3 of rough stone &

799m3 of Gravel.

4. Earlier, the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr. No.

35lDEIAA-KGI/EC.No.27 /2o1g/Mines. Ott27 -O2.2018.

5. The PP has furnished CCR vide EP/12.1/2O23-24/SEIAN65.I N/967 dated

09.08.2023.

Bared on the detailJ furnished by the Project Proponent, the JEAC directed the PP to

rubmit the detailr of last date of mining carried out at the projed site validated by the
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concerned AD (Miner, Department of Geology & Mining.

Again, the propotal was placed in 43Os SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. The PP

requested additional time to produce the details. Hen<e SEAC decided to defer the

ProPoral.

Now the proporalwaj placed in 4396 meeting of SEAC held on lO.Ol.2024.The Prcject

proponent has made a prerentation along with clarification for the above rhortcomingt

observed by the SEAC.

The EIA Co-ordinator rtated that. the latert OM dated 03.11.2023 ir issued as a

clarification of 28.04.2023, and hence the above query it not applicable.

Bated on the prErentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recomm€nd for

grant of Terms of Reference (foR) with Public HearinS, Jubiect to the followinS ToRr,

and subiect to the nandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minute. in addition

to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non'coal mininB projedr and detailg

irrued by the MOEF &. CC to be included in EIMMP Report:

l. The PP ihall submit the 'Action Plan' on the issue, raired during the Public

Hearing with budgetary provirionr for the rame.

2. The PP rhall rubmit the Comprehentive EIA with detailed mitigation meature,

including the controlled blarting mearures for reducinS the impactJ due to the

blasting operation air pollution and water pollution, etc on the turrounding

rtructures existing within I km of the propoJed quarry.

3. The PP shall exhibit the action plan for carrying out the quarrying activities

synematically and rcientifically keeping the structure, belonging to the owner

that exin within 3OO m dinance.

4. The PP ihall tubmit a'Conceptual MininS Plan' indicating the accetsible ramP

from the rurface to the pit bottom keeping the benche, intact for the dimension

at ,tipulated in the Approved Mining Plan.

5. The PP 5hall tubmit the nature of buildinSt/ttructuret. occupants, and their

profersion, etc located within 500 m radiut of the propoted quarry.

6. The project proponent rhall furnith Certifled Compliance Report (CCR)

obtained from IRO(SZ). MoEF&CC and with mitigation measures along th
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the budgetary allo(ation for the non-compliance rtated therein,

7. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

structure, located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m. (iii) 200 m and

(iv) 300 m (v) 500m rhall be enumerated with details ruch as dwelling

houser with number of occupantJ, whether it belongr to the owner (or) not,

placer of worrhip, indurtrier, factories, rhedr, etc with indicating the owner

of the building, nature oI con5truction, age of the building, number of

retident, their proferrion and income. etc

8. The PP 5hall fumirh the own€Rhip detaik of the phyrical nru<turg located

near the p.opored mine leare area, number of workerJ. time period of

working etc

9. lf the exirtinS depth of quarry har already reached 30 m, for the rafety of

the peBonr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the Jcr'entific

rtudier and to furnirh the report with arJerring the dope rtability of the

working bencher and exining quarry walk for evaluating the rlope

nabilization & p.otective mearurer while derigning the propored benchei.

by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnjtitutionr -

CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS &, Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore, Division of ceotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur.

A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report rhall b€ rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB. AD/Miner-OGM and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

AGENDANo:439-32

File No: 102482023

Propored Rough Stone quary over an extent of 4.00,0 Ha of Patta land in 5.F.NoJ.

78llB(P), of Kothapetta Vlllage, KrirhnaSiri Taluk, Krlrhnaglrl Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. K.M.Viiaya - For Terms of Reference. (S|A/TN/MIN/430521/2O23,24.06.20231

The proposal was earlier placed in the 407th meeting of SEAC held on 07.09.2023. The

Proiect Proponent made a detailed preientation on the propored pro.iect. The detailt
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of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followi.rS:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. K.M.Vijaya har applied reekinS Termt of

Reference for EIA study for the Propored RouSh Stone quarry over an extent

of 4.00.0 Ha of Patta land in J.F.Nos. 78nB(P), of Kothapetta Village.

KriJhnaSiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 as amendd.

3. DEIAA EC vide DEIAA - KGI Lr No 34IDEIAA-KG|/EC.No. 26/2018 Dated

27.O2.2018.

Baied on the requen of th€ Project Proponent. the ,EAC direded the PP to 5ubmit the

details of lan date of mininS @rried out at the project Jite validated by Department of

C€ology 6. MininS. On receipt ofthe detailt rouSht the SEAC will deliberate further and

decide on future courre of action.

,ubsequently the rubie<t war taken up for dircursion in the 430'h meeting of SEAC held

o^ 14.12.2023. The EIA coondinator informed the Committee that the Environmental

Clearance Dated:27.02.2018 irrued for their propoJal by DEIAA ir valid upto

29-05.2024 (lncludinS COVID Extention) and that the PP wirh to avail the bene{it of

DEIAA-SEIAA Reapprairal OM Dated:28.04.2021 &, 03.11-2023 and further requerted

that the PP may be permitted to rubmit the CCR of the exi(ing quarry along with final

ElA. Hence the SEAC decided to defer the proporal to later date.

Now the rubiect war taken up for discussion in thii 439'h m€eting of SEAC held on

IO.Ol.2024. The PP informed the Committee that the CCR for the exininS quarry is nill

to be obtained. Bared onthe presentation made by the proponent sEAC recommended

grant of Termr of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearing as per the Annexure I of this

minute, subject to the following TORr, in addition to the rtandard term, of reference

for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projectr and detail5 issued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l The proponent ir requeited to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

ttructurer located within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) l0O m. (iii) 2OO (iv)
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300 m (v) 500m thall be enumerated with detailj ruch as dwellinS hourer with

number of ocorpantr, whether it belongj to the owner (or) not, placeJ of

woBhip, industries, factorieJ, rhedr, et( with indicating the owner of the

building, nature of conrtrudion. age of the building, number of residentj, their

proferrion and income. etc.

The PP shall turnirh the ownerJhip detai15 of the phyJical rtructurer located near

the propoted mine lease area. number of workerr, time period of working etc

lf the existing depth of quarry har already reached 30 m. for the safety of the

perronr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the r<ientific studler and

to fumith the report with arJerring the rlope stability of the working benchet

and existin8 quarry walls for evaluating the rlope stabilization & protective

mearurs while deriSning the propored ben(her. by involving any one of the

reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution5 - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining

& Fuel Research / Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical

EnSineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna

UniveRity ChennaicEc Campur. A copy of such rcientific rtudy reF,ort rhall be

Jubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

The projed proponent Jhall furnirh Certified Compliance Report (CCR)

obtained from IRO(52). MoEF&CC and with mitigation mearureJ along with

the budSetary allocation for the non-compliance rtated therein.

The Proiect Proponent rhall fumirh the re\rised EMP bajed on the Jtudy carried

out on impact of the durt &. other environmental impactJ due to propored

quarrying operationr on the nearby agri(ultural landr for remaining life of the

mine in the format prercribed by the SEAC conridering the clurter rituation.

The PP shall prepare a conceptual working plan accommodating the remedial

actionr such a5 inclusion of haul road acceJlibility keeping the benches intact,

baJed on the (udies carried out to arrers the ilope nability of the working

bencher to be conrtructed and exining quarry wall. The PP jhall rubmit a copy

of the aforeraid report indicating the nability rtatur of the quarry wall and

slope lity action plan during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC

4

5

6
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7. The PP rhall undertake HydroSeoloSy study conridering nearby exirtinS wellr,

Aquiferr. C,round water & rurface water levek etc within the radiuJ of lkm.
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ANNEXURE.I

SPECIAL MINGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIEs LOCATED wlTHIN I KM

FROM THE REJER,VE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F ir located very clore to the propored quarry 5ite, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt fl-hick Tree plantation in two to three rowt along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent thall construct and maintain proper fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photographr ihowing the rame More obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP Jhall take nepJ ro that the overburden. waste rock, reiectr and fineJ

generated during the mininS operationr rhall be rtored in reparate dumpt

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the reJerved forert.

4. The PP rhall enrure that Juch wartey're.iect dumpJ rhall be properly r€cured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may caure

deSradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodr.

5. The PP rhall relect the site for dumpi on impervious ground to enture

minimum lea(hing effectr due to precipitationr.

6. The PP rhall take necer5ary rtepr that wherever porrible, the warte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view to

restorin8 the land to itr oriSinal use ar far aJ pojiible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated durinS mining

operationr iJ not fearible, the PP rhall take adequate rtepr in dirorrion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dumps enjuring the Jtability

through veSetation to conrolidate the green belt development in the areas

adja(ent to the rererved forert location.

L The PP shall carry out the scientifi( invertigationi in onder to keep the ground

and noire vibrations caused by blarting operationr and movement of HEMM

ruch ai Excavatorr. TruckJ within tafe Iimit.
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9. ThePPshall not perform recondary breakage involving the drillinS & blaning

in the quarrying operationr and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr ruch as noite-controlled rock breakerr, usage of non-explosive

expanJive material/chemicak, Hydraulic Splitting baJed on the ruitable

tcientifi( studiet carried out by any reputed tcientific and academic inttitutionJ.

10. The PP rhall take adequate rtep5 to control the air pollution due to finei, dust,

tmoke or gareour emirtions during the quarrying operationt within

'Permirsible LimitC specified under the environmental lawr.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activities shall be rertricted in the Ecqrenritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary ofthe ReJerved area and hence the PP shall

not even indulge in <onrtru<tin8 the haul roadr in there areas.

12. No development on exirting neep hill slopes or rlopes with a hiSh degree of

erorion ihall be permitted. Hence, the PP ghall not carry out the quarrying on

neep hill Jlopes with a gradient of 20o or more or areas with a high degree of

erorion on forertland.

13. The PP rhall Sive an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will be

no fellinS of treet (or) any encroachment will not be made on there Rererved

Forett landt and alto within the Eco- tentitiv€ Zone of 50 m without the prior

permirrion of the State Government in care of reserve ,oreit land ar per the

procedurer laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not ure plartic carry bag5 within the quarry area.

15. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roadr within the qua'rry leare rhall be

provided with adequate number of road side drainr and there drainr shall be

kept free form blockage for runoff dirposak. Thir run off from the road ride

drainage rhall relate to the natural drainaSe ryJtem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provirioni of the MoEF had irrued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitier in the eco-

Sentitive zone to conterve and protect the reterved forert area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBTES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent persont

and comm€nce the quarry operationr within the purview of Mines Ad

1952.

2. The proponent Jhall erect fencing allaround the boundary of the proposed

area with Sater for entry/exit More the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnish the photographr/map showinS the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNrcB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road Jhall be

done by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the

concemed Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining

plan which was iubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise

plan wal mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mining

proporal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of

Environment. Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverie

environmental impactr, even if it is a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by state Govt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dun suppression. FuSitive emission measurements should be

carried out during the mining operation at regular intervals.

5. The Proponent rhall ensurethatthe noise levelir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearures undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollufion should be

ettablirhed by providing Breenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarrying

Jite and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction.
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8. The purpose of green belt around the proiect ir to (apture the fugitive

emittiont. carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noiJe Senerated, in

addition to improving the aertheti6.

9. Taller/one year old saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably

eco-friendly ba8, Jhould be planted in properupacin8 as per the advice of

local forest authoritier/botanin/horticulturist with regard to iite specific

choices. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6Ps

coordinater all alonS the boundary of the project rite with at lean 3 meterg

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

10. Noise and Vibrdtion Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noire lwels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerj

en8aged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

plu8r/muffr, (iii) Noire levels Jhould be monitored regularly (on weekly

barir) near the maior Jourcer of noire Beneration within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m safety diJtance from water

body rhould be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-Jiltation indiGting the pottible ,ilt content and size in case

of any agricultural land exists around the quarry.

12. The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / tettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent rhall enture that the transportation ofthe quarried Sranite

stones ihall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Villa8e

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary meaiuret while the

vehicles are patting through the tchools / hotpital. The Proiect Proponent

Jhall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation of

the quarried Sranite stones; and transport of Sranite stones will be al per

IRC Cuideliner with re5pect to complying with traffic congestion and

den5ity.
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14. To eniure iafety mearurei along the boundary of the quarry Jite, security

guardr are to be ported during the entire period ofthe mining operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisions ofthe Mines Rules

1955 for enJurinS rafety, health and welfare of the people working in the

miner and the surrounding habitantr.

16. The proie<t proponent shall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act.

1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful,

tcientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the

labour, ttructure and the public and public workr located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment and

ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the same rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and

Minind Dinrict Environmental Engineer CINPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Project Proponent ihall abide by the annual production Jcheduled

specified in the approved mininS plan and if any de\riation ir obrerved, it

will render the Pro.iect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS [aws.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be

obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, ifthe project rite attractt

the NBWL clearan(e, ar per the exirting law from time to time.

20. All the condition, impored by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned Diitrict in fhe mining plan approval letter and the

Precire area communication letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector

should be 5trictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. is iriued from the environmental angle only. and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory
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obligationJ preJcribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in

force. The sole and complete responsibility. to comply with the conditionj

laid down in all other laws for the time-being in force, rests with the project

ProPonent.

22. The mining lease holderr shall, after cearing mininB operationt, undertake

re-grasring the mininS area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mininS activitier and rettore the land to a condition

which is fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23. Ar perthe MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017 -lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.
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ROUGH STONV.,EIIY/BtUE METAT QUARRY

l) ThePPrhall inform rend the'Notice of Opening'of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent ihall abide by the annual produ<tion scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obr€rved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action ih accordan(e with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the natutory competent perronr relevant to the

propored quarry size aJ per the provirionj of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines Regulationr, I961, ar amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed, the PP shall

enjure that the personJ deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeernruck driverr rhall undergo initial/periodical training in the DGM'

approved 6WC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP rhall construct a garland drain of size, gradient and length around the

propoied quarry incorporating garland canal, silt trapr. riltation pond and

outflow channel conneding to a naturdl drain should be provided prior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain. rilt-trapr, siltation pondr and

outflow channel rhould be de-silted periodically and geo-tagged photographt

of the procetr rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different reaionr by an

NABL ac(redited lab and (lear water rhould only be discharged into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographi of the drainage and rampling rite

rhould be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the '53 (or) G2'type of fen(ing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gate5 for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and shall furnirh the photographs rhowihg the same before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent 5hall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action Plan'

incorporating the bencher 6. accerrible haul road approved by the concerned
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AD (Mines) for the proposed quarry to the DEE/TNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enrure that the perrons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are underSoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DCMS approved OHS Clinict/Hotpitalt as per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 20ll before they are engaged in mining activitier,

lo)The PP shall ensure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEJ before

engaged in mining operationr.

ll) The PP shall meticlrlourly carry out the mitiSation measuret at tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dutt pollution thould be enablithed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and tuitable

working methodology thould be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

13)The Proiect Proponent rhall enture that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meaJures are kept in a separate bank account and

Jhould not be diverted for other purposes. Year-wiJe expenditure ,hould be

in(luded in the HYCR.

I4)The Project Proponent rhall tend a copy of the EC to the con.erned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent as required, in coordination with the

concernd 6ovt. Authority.

15) Perennial sprinkling arrangement, thall be in place on the haulage road for

fuBitive dun 5uppretsion, Fugitive emis5ion meaJurements should be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the

conJolidated report to TNPCB once in tix monthJ.

17) The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level it monitored durinS mininS

operation at the proiect tite for all the machinerieJ deployed and adequate

noite level reduction meaturet are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

perl nitoring shall be included in the HYCR
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l8) Proper barrier to reduce noite la,rel and durt pollution should be establijhed

by providinS Breenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

Ig)The purpot€ of Sreen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSitive

emirrionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiJe gene.ated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant species

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant specie, with

dente/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specieg of

rmall/medium/tall tree, alternatinS with shrubr rhould be planted in a mlxed

manner

20) Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate rize of baSs (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in proper spacing ar per the advice of local

forert authorities/botani horticulturirt with regard to site rpecific choicer.

The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPs coordinater all

along the boundary of the p.oiect Jite with at least 3 meterr wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner.

2l) Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurei should be taken for

control of noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

enSaged in operdtiont of HEMM, €t(. rhould be provided with ear

pluSs/muffr. (ii) Noi5e levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barij)

near the ma.ior JourceS of noite Seneration within the core zone.

22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per

day. renricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer F,er round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blan-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houres/rtructureJ located at a dirtance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blaning.

23)The PP shall alto enrure that the blarting operationJ are not carried out on a

'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hours break thould be obrerved

between blarting dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.
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24) lf'Deep-hole laBe diameter drillin8 and blaning' ir required, then the PP

thall obtain special permirrion from DGMS.

25)The PP thall enture that the blarting operationt thall be carried out during a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr situated around

the propor€d quarry after having poned the rentrie5/guardJ adequately to

confirm the non€xporure of public within the danSer zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fuSitive

durt ir controlled effectively at the Jource.

26)The PP 5hall enJure that the bla(in8 operationr are @rried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirions of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above rtatutory personnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phated manner restoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landj affected by the quarryinS operationr and shall

complete thir work before the condurion of ruch operationr ar per the

Environmental Management Plan6, the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every tix

monthJ and the report ihorJld be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhorJld not affed the agriorltural activitier &

water bodier nearthe projed rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearurer for "5ilt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-siltation indicating the posrible rilt content and rize in case of

any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

3O) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettlinS tank with adequate

.apacity for runoff manaSement.

3l)The proponent rhall enture that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoneJ rhall not cause any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exitting VillaSe

Road and ghall take adequate iafety precautionary mearurer while the

vehiclet parring through the tchools / horpital. The Project Proponent
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thall en5ure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried Sranite stones; and transport of granite rtoner will be as per IRC

Guidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic congenion and denrity.

32)To ensure tafety mearures alonS the boundary of the quarry site, se@rity

Buards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Pro.iect Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act,

1952. MMR 196l and Miner Rules '1955 for enruring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitantr.

34)The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provijionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConceJrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationr in a Jkillful, rcientific

and rystematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, structure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity ofthe quarrying area

and in a manner to preJerve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity shall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer IrNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety

(DMS). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Projea Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpe(ified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Law'.

37)All the conditionj impored by the Arsinant/Deputy Director, G€ology &

Minin8, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter irrued by (oncerned Dirtrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. ir i55ued from the environmental angle only, and

does not ab5olve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The lole
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and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rent with the proiect proponent.

39)A, per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-342O18-lA.lll dated l5th

January 2020 issued b,y MoEFCC, the Project Proponent Jhall. undertake re-

grasring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to his mining activitier and rertore the land to a (ondition which it fit for

groMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of this direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalJ.

40) The mining lease holderr shall, after ceating mininS operations, undertake re-

Srassing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ii fit

for growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc

4l)As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP as

committed.
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SPECIAL MMGATION MEAJUREJ FOR THE QUARRIEJ TOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMITI.S

No

sl. Exining (or) Virgin Quarry

\Mnd Milk located at a dlrtance of

150 m to 3OO m

\Mnd Mllk lo@ted beyond 30O m

Up to 5OO m

I Appointment of l/ll ClaJs Min6

Manager Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1951.

Appointment of l/l Cla5r MineJ Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special prccautions are to be taken

during blartinS within danger zone

ruch as pogtinS Suardr, etc.

Blan design paEmete6 rhould be

mentioned in mining plaMcheme. and

may be revi6 red by a competent mining

engineer.

3 Blast de5ign parametert thould be

mentioned in mininS plan/r(heme.

MCPD and total charge should be fixed

such that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

25.50 kg rerpectively.

4 The recommendationt of icientific

orSanisation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plary'rcheme before itj approval.

Frerh rcientific nudy may be conducted if

mine management wantr to increate the

MCPD and total explorive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 26.50 kg

rerpectively. ContinuoJt monitorinS utinS

seismograph thould alto be done in tuch

careJ by the mine management.

5 Engagement of blastin8 in-char8e

havinS Diploma,/Degree in mining

engineerinS for day-to-day

blasting.

EngaSement of blanin8 in-charge havinS

Diplomy'Degree in mininS engineering for

day-today blatting.

6 Training of the blatting crew on

controlled blaiting practicet

before enSaSed in operation.

TraininS ofthe blartinS crew on controlled

blartinS practice, before enSaged in

operation.
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Jubmirrion of monthly report on

blan derign pattem and detailed

explosive contumption as well aJ

volume of rock excavation to a

ttatutory body viz. DGMs, DMG,

PEJO or SPCB.

ME

7 Submirsion of monthly report on blart

detign panern and detailed explosive

conjumption aJ well ar volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG, SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

I Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which lhall be rent

to all the rtatutory bdy viz.

DGMS, DMG. sPCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly repo.t which rhall

be rent to all the natutory body viz.

DGMs. DMG. sPCB.

9 Small diameter emukion cartridSe

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weight per cartridge) rhall be ured.

However, ANFO exploJiver may

alto be ured aJ main explorive

charge.

Small diameter emukion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight pe.

cartridge) rhall be used. However. ANFO

exploriver may aLo be used ar main

explotive (harge.

lo. Electronic (od Non-electric

detonatoE (Nonel) Jhall be ured

in all the blart5 for in-hole

explorive initiation ahd surface

holeto-hole firing.

Non-electric detonatori (Nonel) rhall be

uted in all the blasb for in-hole explorive

initiation and surface hole-to-hole firing,

ll. Max. number of holei in a round:

30.

Max. number of holeJ in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE (ToR) FOR GMNITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

1 ln the car€ of exirting/operatinS mine5, a letterobtained from the concemed

AD (Mine, rhall be Jubmitted and it Jhall include the following:

(x) Original pit dimenrion

(xi) Quantity achieved VJ EC Approved Quantity

(xii) Balance Quantity aJ per Mineable ReJerve calorlated.

(xiii) Mined out Depth as on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(xiv) Detaik of illeSallllicit mining

(xv) Violation in the quarry during the pan working,

(xvi) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leaJe area

(xvii)Condition of Safety zoney'benchet

(xviii) Revised,/Modified Mining Plan rhowin8 the bencher of not

exce€ding 6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

Detaik of habitationr around the propoted mining area and lateJt VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitations within 3O0m radiut from

the periphery of the tite.

The proponent ir requened to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

itructureJ lo@ted within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) I0O m, (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 5OOm rhall be enumerated with details such at dwelling

hourer with numbe. of occupantr. whether it belonSt to the owner (or)

not, placeJ of wo6hip. indurtrier. factorier, rhedr. et( with indi@ting the

owner of the building, nature of conrtnrdion. age of the building, number

of reridentr. their profeJiion and income, et(.

The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrolo8i@l report indicatinS the impact of

propored quarrying operations on the waterbodiet like lake, water tankJ,

etc are located within I km of the propored quarry,

The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity ttudy through reputed

lnititution and the rame thall be in(luded in EIA Report.

The DFO letter nating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forestr,

Protected Arear. Sanctuarier. TiSer reterve etc.. up to a radiut of25 km from

the propored Jite.

2

3

4

MEM
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MEMB

7. ln the case of propored lease in an exining (or old) quarry where the

bencher are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining

Plan. the Project Proponent (PP) rhall the PP shall carry out the rcientific

ttudier to asserr the Jlope nability of the working bencher to be conrtructed

and exirtinS quarry wall, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnititutioni - CrlR<entral lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Re5earch /
Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campus. The PP rhall rubmit a copy of the aforesaid report indicating

the nability rtatuj of the quarry wall and posible mitigation mearuret

during the time of appraiial for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in care of the freJvvirgin quarrier, the Proponent rhall Jubmit a

conceptual 'Slope stability PIan' for the propored quarry during the

appraiJal while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the working it

extended beyond 30 m below 8round level.

9- The PP rhall fumirh the affidavit (ating that the blaning operation in the

propored quaEy ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perjon ar per the

MMR 196l such ar blaster. mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clarj min€t

manager appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP shall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only (ontrolled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the proposed

quarry rud that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are (ontrolled aJ well

as no fly ro& travel beyond 30 m from the blart 5ite.

11. The EIA Coordinatorr rhallobtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarrier I

operated by the proponent in the pan. either in the same location or

ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidenceJ.

12. lf the proponent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lease area after 15.01.2015. then the proponent shall furnirh the

following detailr from AD/DD. mineJ.

13. What wat the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minet

work permit ieeued by the ADIDD mines?
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14. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

. HiShert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth ofthe mininS achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that lear6 area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the rame thall be

submitted,

. Whether the mining wa5 carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if issued) with nipulated benchet.

15. All comer coordinater of the mine lear€ a.ea, ruperimpoeed on a HiSh-

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet. torcgraphi( theet, Seomorphology,

Iithology and Beology of the mininS leate area thould be provided. tuch an

lmagery of the propored area Jhould clearly show the land ute and other

ecological featuret of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey co\€ring the clutter, Sreen belt.

fencinS. etc.,

17. The proponent rhall furnith photographt of adequate fencinS. green belt

alonS the periphery including replantation ofexitting treet & tafety distance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodiet nearby provided at per the

approved mining Plan.

18. The Project Proponent thall provide the detailt of mineral rete.vej and

mineable rerervet, planned production capacity, propoted working

methodology with iurtifications, the anticipated impactJ of the mining

operationJ on the rurrounding environment, and the remedial meatureJ for

the rame.

19. The Project Proponent thall provide the Olganization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialt and other competent pertons to

be appointed as per the provisionr of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR,

1961 for carryin8 out the quarryinB operationt t(ientiflcally and

ryrtematically in order to enture rafety and to protect the environment.

Y
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20. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydrogeological rtudy conridering

the contour map of the water table detailin8 the number of groundwater

pumping &. open welk. and rurface water bodiej ruch ar riverr. tankr,

canalJ, ponds, etc. within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level

data for both monroon and non-mon5oon reasonJ from the PWD / TWAD

ro aJ to arre$ the impa<tJ on the welk due to mining activity. BaJed on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether working will

interre<t groundwater. Necersary data and documentation in thir regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall fumijh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecolo8ical parameterr with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality,

air quality, Joil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement

ttudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to minirE

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity. air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood control 6. heahh impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harvefing management with re(harging detailj along with

water balance (both monjoon &. non-monroon) be Jubmitted.

24. Land use of the nudy area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife Janctuary, national park, migratory routei of fauna, water

bodier, human settlementr and other ecological feature5 rhould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leaie area 5hould b€ prepared to

encompaJr preoperational, operational and port operational phare, and

tubmitted. lmpact, if any. of chanSe of land ure Jhould be given.

25. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburden/A}y'aste Dumpr (or) Reiectt

outtide the mine Ieare. tuch at extent of land area. diJtance from mine leare.

its land ure. R&R irruer. if any. rhould be provided.
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26. Proximity to Areaj declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proje<t areas

which attractr the court rertriction, for mining operationJ, should ako be

indicated and where ro required, dearance (ertificationt from the preJcribed

Authoritie, sud aJ the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining Jhould

be recured and furnished to the effect that the propoted mininS activities

could be conridered.

2 7. De5cription of waler conreNation mearurEr propord to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Details of rainwate. harvenin8 propoted in the

Projed, if any. rhould be provided.

2t, lmpact on local transport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be

indi@ted.

29. A tree survE,, rtudy rhall be canied out (nor.. name of the rpeci6, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS lease applied area &,300m buffer

zone and itr management during mininS activity.

30. A detailed mine closure plan for the propoted proiect Jhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which shorld be rite-rpecifiq

31. Ar a part ofthe nudy offlora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe proPosed

rite. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of preservin8 local flora and fauna by involving them in the

rtudy. wherever poJJible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive

emisrions. carbon requestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in

addition to improving the aesthetig. A wide range of indigenouJ plant

rpeciej 5hould be planted ar Siven in the appendix-l in consultation with the

DFO. State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant tpeciet with dense/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be dloten. Species of imall/medium/tall treet

alternating with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old SaplinSr raited in appropriate Jize of bagJ. preferably

ecofriendly ba8, rhould be planted ai per the advice of local fore(

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to tite epecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the g.eenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along
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the boundary of the proied site with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in between 
i

blocks in an o.Sanized manner

34. A Ditaster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP .

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35. A Risk Arressment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till

the end of the leaje pe.iod.

36. Occupational Health impactr of the Project Jhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould

be incorporated in the EMP. The projed rpecific occupational health

mitigation mearures with required facilitier propoJed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the

propored .emedial mearurer ihould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationJ.

38. The Socio-economic fiidies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minirE activity. Mearurer of socio-€conomic rignificance and'

influence to the local community propoJed to b€ p.ovided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far aJ porribl€. quantitative dimenriont

may be Siven with time framer for implementation.

39. Detailr of litigation pending againrt the proiect. if any, with direction /order

paJJed by any Court of Law againn the Proiect rhould be given.

40. Benefits of the Project if the Project iJ implemented should be Jpelt out. The

benefitJ of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryin8 operations were carried out in the proposed quarrying Jite

lor which now the EC ir rought. the Proiect Proponent rhall furni5h the

compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with
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photographr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concemed DEVTNPCB.

42. ThePPrhall prepare the EMP forthe entire life of mine and alto furnish the

rwom affidavit natinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or tubmistion of falsey'fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may

rcsult in withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditiont betides attracting Penal

provirionr in the Environment (Protection) Act. 1985.
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Annexure ll

l. Statutory Compliance:

1- The proiect proponent rhall obtain all necerrary clearance/ permission from

all relevant agencies including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the construction rhall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for structural

safety of buildingr due to earthquaker, adequacy of firefighting equipment

etc ar per National BuildirE Code including protection mearureJ from

lightning etc.

3. The proied proponent 5hall ottain forert clearance under the provirionr of
Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in care of the diverrion of forert land for

non-forert purpore involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for
Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent Jhall obtain Conjent to Ertablijh / Operate under the

provisionr of Air (Prevention & Controt of pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 lrorn the concerned

,tate Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent Jhall obtain the necerrary permirrion for drawing of
g.ound water / Jurface water required for the proiect f.om the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency rupplying

power to the project along with the load allowed for the project rhould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancer ruch ar the approvalr for storage of dierel from

Chief Controller of Explosivel. Fire Department and Civil Aviation

Department ihall be obtained. ar applicable. by proiect proponentr from

the respective competent authorities.

M

Standard Envlronmental Clearance Condltionr prerqibed h, MoEF&.CC for

Conrtruction Proiedj.
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9. The provirions of the ,olid warte (Management) Rules. 2015. e-wane

(Managernent) Ruler. 2015, and the Plani6 Warte (Management) Ruler,

2016 shall be followed.

10.The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBc-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficjency. Minirtry of Power nrictly.

2. Air quallty monitorinS and prerervation:

1. Notification GtR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF6.CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Dun Mitigation Meaturet for Construction

and Demolition Activitie, for proiectj requiring Environmental clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A management plan Jhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

curent exceedance in ambient air quality at the tite,

3. The proiect proponent rhall innall a tyttem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parametert relevant to the main

pollutantJ released (e.9.. PMI0 andPM25) coverinS upwind and downwind

directiont durinS the connruction period.

4. Construction tite thall be adequately barricaded before the conttruction

beginJ. Dun, tmoke & other air pollution prevention mea5ure5 thall be

provided for the building at well at the Jite. These measures thall indude

rcreenr for the building under constru<tion, continuout durt/ wind breaking

walk all around the rite (at least 3-meter heiSht). Planic/tarpaulin theet

cove6 ,hall be provided for vehiclet bringing in sand, cement. murram and

other conrtru<tion materialt prone to causinS dutt Pollution at the Jite at

well at taking out debrij from the tite.

5- Sand. murram. loote Joil. cement. stored on tite thould be covered

adequately to at to prevent dutt pollution-

6. Wet iet shall be provided for Srinding and stone cuttinS.

7. Unpaved rurfacet and loore roil thould be adequately tprinkled with water

to supprerr durt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrit shall be ttored at the site (and not

d on t pacel hey a p roperlum he road5 or open oUtltde befo re
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ditpoted. All demolition and conrtruction warte shall be managed ar per the

provitions of the Conrtruction and Demolition WaJte Ruler 2016.

9. The dierel generator sets to b€ used during conrtruction phare shall be low

Sulphur dietel type and shall conform to Environmental (Protection)

pretcribed for air and noir€ mirrion rtandard5.

10-The Sareour emirrionr from DG ret rhall be dilpe6ed through adequate (ack

height ar per CPCB rtandards. Acourtic enclorure rhall be provided to the

DG setr to mitigate the noiJe pollution. The location of the DG iet and

exhaurt pipe heiSht rhall be aJ per the provirionr of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

11.For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

Water Quality Monitorlru and Prerervation:

1. The natural drain ryrtem should be maintained for ensuring unrertricted flow

of water. No conrtruction shall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainage

throu8h the rite, on wetland and water bodier. Check damr. bio.rwaler,

landtcape, and other rurtainable urban drainage ryrtemJ (sUDS) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage pattern and lo harveJt rainwater.

2. BuildingJ Jhall be derigned to follow the natural topography aJ much aJ

pottible. Minimum cutting and filling rhould be done.

3. Total freshwater ure rhall not exceed the propored requirement ar provided

in the proiect detailr.

4. The quantity of frerhwater usage. water recycling and rainwater harvesting

ihall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar projected

by the proiect proponent. The record Jhall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC alon8 with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR).

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplying water.

JpecifyinS the total annual water availability with the lo@l authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under con5ideration and the balance water available. Thi5 rhould be
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rpe(ified Jeparately for Sround water and Surface water tourcet. encrrinS

that there is no impact on other urerj.

6. At lean 2oolo of the open rpacer as requid by the local building byelawt

rhall be perviour. Ure of Grast pavert, paver blockt with at lean 50olo

opening, landscape etc. would be conridered ai perviour rurface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing for tupplying freth water for drinking.

cooking and bathing etc and other for tupply of recycled water for flurhin8.

landrcape irrigation car warhing. thermal coolinS, conditioning etc thall be

done.

E. Ure of water raving devicer/ fixturer (viz. lo/., flow fluJhing rydem5; uJe of

low flow faucets tap aeratorr etc) for water conjervation Jhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water taving devic6/ fixturet (viz. low flow fluthinS ryJteml; ute of

low flow faucet tap aeratoB etc) for water contervation thall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

lo.water demand during conttruction Jhould be reduced by use of pre'mixed

conqete, oiring aSentt and other bett practicet referred.

11.The local bye-law provirions on rainwater harvetting thould be followed. lf

local byelaw proviJion iJ not available, adequate provition for tto.aSe and

recharge should be followed at per the Mininry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelaws. 2016. Rainwater harvetting recharge Pitt/ttoraSe

tankj Jhall be provided for ground water rechaBing a5 per the CG\VB

norTnt.

12. A rainwater harvetting plan needi to be detigned where the recharge boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5.000 rquare meters of built-up area and

rtora8e capacity of minimum one day of total frethwater requirement shall

be provided. ln areas where ground water rechargin8 it not featible, the

rainwater thould be harvetted and ttored for reuse. The ground water thall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All rechargee should be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No ground water !hall be ured durinE conttruction phale of the proiect.
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15.Any Sround water dev,ratering rhould be p.operly managed and 5hall

conform to the approvak and the guidelines of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval shall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

aHraction or de\r,ratering.

16.The quantity of freshwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harverting

rhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance a5 projected

by the proiect proponent. The record 5hall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR).

17.Sewa8e rhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from 5I? 5hall be recycled/re-ured for flurhing, AC make up water

and gardening. As proposed, not related water rhall be dispored into

municjpal drain.

18. No sewage or untreated effluent water would be dircharged through rtorm

water drainJ.

19.Ontite rewage treatment of capa<ity of treating looo/o wartewater to be

inrtalled, The inrtallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (STp) shalt be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thir regard rhall be

tubmitted to the Ministry before the proiect is commirrioned for operation.

Treated wartewater shall be reured on rite for landrcape. flurhing, coolint

tower. and other end-uJeJ. Excerr treated water rhall be dirchaqged as per

ttatutory normr notified by Minirtry of Environment. Forert and Climate

ChanSe. Natural treatment ryrtemJ Jhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring ofwaterquality oftreated re\^,age rhall be conducted.

Necerrary measures Jhould be taken to mitigate the odor problem from STp.

21.5ludge from the onrite rewage treatment, induding reptic tankj. rhall be

collected, conveyed and dispored ar per the Mininry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Se.^/erage and Sewage Treatment

Systemr, 2013.
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4. Noir€ MonitorinS and Pr€vendon:

1. Ambient noire levelj rhall conform to reridential arealcommercial

a.ealindunrial area/silence zone both during day and niSht ar per Noite

Pollution (Control and ReSulation) Ruler,2000. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noie quality rhall be clotely monitorcd durinS

constru<tion phare. Adequate measurer rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level du.in8 construction phare, to ar to conform to the ttipulated

rtandardr by CPCB / sPCB.

2. Noise level survey shall be carried out at per the pretcribed Suidelines and

report in thir reSard rhall be tubmitted to Regional Officer of the Mininry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic encloiurei for DG sett, noite barriers for Sround-run bayt, ear pluSt

for operatinS penonnel shall be implemented at mitigation meajuret for

nois€ impact due to ground sourcet.

5. Ener8:y Conservatlon MeaJuE :

1. Compliance with the Ener8y Contervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency rhall be ensur€d. Buildingt in the State5 which have

notified their own ECBC, shall comply with the State ECBC.

2- Outdoor and common area lightinS thall be LED.

3. The proponent thall provide lolar panelt covennS a minimum of 50olo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of parrive rolar detiSn that minimize energy conJumption in

buildingJ by uring d6i8n elementJ, such ar building orientation, IandtcaPinS.

efficient building envelope, appropriate fenettration, increased day liShtinS

design and thermal mart etc. rhall be incorporated in the building desiSn.

Wall. window, and roof u-valuet thall be at per ECBC tp€cificationt.

5. EnerSy conservation meatures like installation of CFL'/ LED for the liShting

the area outride the buildinS thould be inteSral part of the proiect detiSn

and rhould be in place before proiect committioning.
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6. solar, wind or other Rene\rable Energy Jhall be installed to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ar per the rtate level/

local building byelaws requirement, whichever is higher.

7. Solar power shall be ured for lighting in the apanment to r€duce the power

load on 8rid. Separate electric meter rhall be innalled for rolar power. Solar

water heatinS rhall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of
the commercial and inrtitutional building or aJ per the requirement of the

local building byelawr, whichever ii higher, Residential buildingr are also

recommended to meet it' hot water demand from rolar water heaters. as

far aJ possible.

6. Warte Management:

1. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal rolid waster,

indicating the exining civic capacitier of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. generated from project rhall be obtained.

2. DiJpojal of muck during conrtruction phare rhall not create any adve$e

effect on the neighbouring communitier and be dijpored taking the

necerrary precautions for general rafety and health ajpect5 of people, only

in approved ritej with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr murt be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating J€negation of warte. Solid wane rhall be regregated into

wet garbage and inert materiak.

4. Organic warte compost/ Vermi@lture pitl Organic Wane Converter within

the premirer with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perron/day mun be

innalled.

5. All non-biodeSrddable warte rhall be handed over to authorized .ecycleB

for which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclerr.

5. Any hazardou, warte generated during construction phaJe rhall be dirpored

of as per applicable ruleJ and normr with necer5ary approvak of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. UJe of environmentally friendly materials in brickr. blocks and other

con ion materialr. shall be required for at leatt 2O9o of the conlt ron
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material quantity. These indude Fly Ath brickt, hollow brickt, AACs. Fly Arh

Lime Gyprum blocks, Comprejred earth blo&r, and other environmentally

friendly materialJ.

8. Fly arh should be ured ar buildinS material in the construction as per the

provirion of Fly AJh Notifi<ation of Jeptember 1999 and amend€d from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete mutt be ujed in building conttruction.

9. Any wartes from conttruction and d€molition activitiej related thereto thall

be managed to strictly conform to the Conttruction and Demolition Rulet.

2016.

10. Ured CFLS and TFk thould be propedy collected and dispoJed offlsent for

recycling a5 per the prevailinS guidelines/ rules of the re8ulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

1. No tree can be felled/trantplant unleJJ exiSenciet demand. Where abtolutely

necettary. tree felling thall be with Prior permijtion from the concerned

regulatory authority. OId treet thould be retained bajed on Sirth and a8e

re8ulationJ as may be prescribed by the Foren Depanment. Plantationj to

be enJured species (cut) to tpeciet (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 tqm of land Jhould be Planted and

maintained. The existinS treeJ will be counted for thit purpose. The

landrcape planning thould indude plantation of native JpecieJ. The tpeciel

with heavy foliage, broad leavet and wide canopy cover are desirable.

\yrater intentive and/or invative tpeciet thould not be used for landtcaPins.

3. \xihere the treet need to be cut with prior permijjion from the (on(erned

local authority. compentatory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e. planting of

lO treer for every I tree that it cut) thall be done and maintained. Plantationt

to be ensured speciet (cut) to tpeciet (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development rhall be provided at per the detailt Provided in the project

document.

4. Toproil Jhould be nripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat proPoted for

buildinSs. roadr. paved areat. and external sen'ices. lt thould be tto(kpiled
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appropriately in deJignated arear and reapplied during plantation of the

Proposed vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies should be planted aJ given in the

Appendix-1. in conrultation with the Govemment Foren/HortioJlture

Departmentj and State Agriculture Univerjity.

E. Traruport:

1. A comprehenjive mobility plan. aJ per MoUD b€n pradiceJ guidelinet

(URDPFI). rhall be prepared to indude motorized, non-motorized. public,

and private networkr. Road rhould be deligned with due con5ideration for

environment, and rafety of urcrr. The road rystem can be derigned with

thete baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadr with prop€r regregation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming mearurer.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking norns as per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conrtruction material to the site rhould be in good

condition and Jhould have a pollution che(k certificate and rhould conform

to applicable air and noire emirrion rtandardr be operated only during non-

peak hours.

3. A detailed traffi( management and traffic de(ongertion plan rhall be drawn

up to enrure that the current level of Jervice of the roadj within a 05 kmt

radiuJ of the proiect is maintained and improv€d upon after the

implementation of the proiect. Thir plan rhould be bared on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation being carried out or

proposed to be carried out by the project or other agencier in thir 05 Kmt

radius of the rite in different rcenarioi of rpace and time and the trafflc

manaSement plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and 5hall alJo have their consent to the implementation of
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component, of the plan which involve the parti<jpation of th6e

department5.

9, Human Health lrruej:

1. All workerr working at the conitruction rite and involved in loadinS,

unloading, carriage of construction material and conttruction debrit or

wo*ing in any area with dun pollution Jhall be P.ovided with dun matk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitiont at per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. EmeBency preparedness plan based on the Hazard identification and Ritk

Ass€rrment (HIRA) and Diraner ManaSement Plan thall be implemented.

4. Provition Jhall be made for the houting of conJtruction labour within the

site with all necettary infrattructure and facilitiet tuch at fuel for cookinS,

mobile toilet5, mobile STP. tafe drinking water, medical health <are, creche

etc. The hourinS may be in the form of temporary ttructuret to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Ocorpational health ru.veillance of the workeB thall be done on a regular

baJiJ.

6. A Firn Aid Room thall be p.ovid€d in the proie<t both durinS construction

and operations of the proiect.

lO.Corporate Environment Retpondulity:

1. The PP rhall complete the CER adivitiet. at commined. before obtaininS

CTE.

2. The company thall have a well laid down environmental Policy duly

approved by the Board of Directort. The environmental policy thould

prercribe standard operating procedurel to have proper checkt and balances

and to bring into focut any infringementt/deviation/violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife normt / conditiont. The company shall have

defined tyttem of reporting infrinSementt / deviation / violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife normt / conditiont and / or shareholdert /
rtake holderJ. The copy of the board resolution in thir regard shall be
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tubmined to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the projed and company head

quarter lEvel. with qualified perronnel rhall be set up under the control of

renior Executive. who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditionr along

with responribility matrix of the company Jhall be prepared and rhall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wiJe fundr earmarked for

environmental protection meajurej rhall be kept in Jeparate account and

not to be divened for any other purpore. Year wire progrerr of

implementation of action plan rhall be reported to the Ministry/Regional

Office along with the Half Yearly Compliance Repo( (HyCR).

ll,Mircellaneour:

1. The proiect proponent 5hall prominently advertiJe it at leart in two local

ne{ rrpaperj of the Dinrict or State, of which one shall be in Tamil language

within reven dayj indicating that the proiect har been accorded environment
(learance and the details of MoEFCC,/SE|AA webrite where it ir dirplayed.

2. The <opier ofth€ environmental clearance rhall be Jubmitted by the proiect

proponentr to the Heads of local bodier, Panchayats and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant oflicej of the C-ovemment who in turn murt

diiplay the rame for 30 day5 from the date of receipt.

3. The proiect proponent rhall upload the rtatur of compliance of the

stipulated environment clearance conditionJ, including reJultJ of monitored

data on their webJite and update the rame on half-yearly barir.

4. The project proponent rhall submit Half Yearly Compliance Report! (HYCR)

on the rtatu, of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental (onditionJ

on the webiite of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent rhall rubmit the environmental statement for each

flnancial year in Form-V to the concerned state Pollution Control Board dt
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prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Rulet, 1986, a5 amended

subrequently and put on the webJite of the company.

6. The project proponent rhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial doJure and final approval of the proiect by the concemed

authoritier, commencing the land development work and ttart of

production operation by the project.

7. The proiect authorities murt strictly adhere to the stipulations made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Govemment.

8. The project proponent ehall abide by all the commitmentt and

recommendationr made in the EIA,/EMP rePort and alJo durinS their

prerentation to the State Expert Appraital Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationt to the plant thall be canied out

without prior approval of the Authority (5EIAA).

10. Concealing factual data or tubmitsion of faltdfabri<ated data may result in

revocation of thit environmental clearance and attract action under the

provisiont of Environment (Protedion) Ad, 1985.

11.The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or tutpend the clearance' if

implementation of any of the above conditiont it not tatidadory.

12.The Authority retervet the riSht to nipulate additional conditiont if found

necesJary. The Company in a time'bound manner thall implement thej€

conditionJ.

13.The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry thall monitor compliance of

the rtipulated conditiont. The Proiect authorities thould extend full

cooperation to the officer (5) of the R.eSional Office by tumithing the

requirite data / information/monitoring reports.

14.The above conditiont shall be enforced. inter-alia under the provitiont of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act. 1981. the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986,

Hazardout and Other wastes (ManaSement and Trantboundary

Movement) Ruler,2016 and the Public Liability lnturance Act. 199'l alonS

with t r amendments and Rulet and any other orde6 Patted by the
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Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courtj and any other Court of Law

relating to the rubject matter.
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